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Threat

^In Strikes

South Korean
Reform in Peril,

Chun Ally Says
By Don Obcrdorfer

and Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

_SEOUL — The ruling party’s
presidential candidate, Roh Tae
Woo, said Tuesday that a wave of
tabor unrest threatened the drive
toward democracy in South Korea,
and he appealed to management
and labor to exercise “self-re-

straint” to resolve the spreadingv
trouble.

Mr. Roh said in an interview that
“we should watch very carefully”
what he called radical “outside
forces” seeking to take advantage
nf rko r«J n. _
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JBg government pressure to bold
down wages.
At the same rime, Mr. Roh said

that the main demands of workers
for higher pay were reasonable and
that in the past the government was
“unfair” in intervening too exten-
sively in labor-management rela-
tions.

Mr. Rob's comments came as
wildcat strikes disrupted opera-
tions at about 140 companies, in-

cluding some of the largest an/t

most successful enterprises in
South Korea.
Hyundai Motor Co. had to shut

down for the second limn in a week
because strikes among its suppliers

cut off the now of essential parts.

The Daewoo and Kia Motor com-
,

parties were also dosed by supplier
^strikes while major shipyards, coal
ti mines, and bus and taxi companies

halted operations when their work-
ers walked out.

Mr. Roh, who on June 29 dra-
matically embraced opposition de-
mands for direct presidential elec-

tions and other chants said that

loosening government authority
was bound to lead to “exploding
demands in various sectors of oiir

society.” He added, “This is what
we are seeing.”

Official spokesmen, business

leaders and newspaper editorialists

haw expressed increasing concern,

that
;

the strikes
:

jnay. endanger-

,

South Korea’s remarkable econom-
ic success, which.has been based in

large degree ot low wages and high

exports.

The minister of labor, Lee Hun.
KJ. warned in a statement that “if

labordisputes cactkae to threaten

the economy, the government will

take tough actions against them.”

He did not specify what actions

were being contemplated.

Mr. Roh was more cautious in

See KOREA, Page 2
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U.S. Denies Visa

To Chile Athlete
WASHINGTON (Reuters)

— The United Stales an-

nounced Tuesday that it had

rejected a visa for a member of

the Chilean target shooting

team because of allegations of

“political violence” in 1985.

The man was to participate in

the Pan American Games in In-

dianapolis.

A State Department spokes-

man said that “reliable infor-

mation” had led the depart-

ment to conclude that

Francisco Zuniga, a former

Chilean security agent, had

been “personally linked to acts

of political violence of the most

extreme kind, including mur-

der.” Meanwhile, security for

the Cuban delegation in India-

napolis was increased after sev-

eral incidents. [Page 15.]
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oome of about 2,000 workers holding a sit-in Tuesday at a Daewoo Heavy Industries compound in Inchon, South Korea.

No World Oil Crisis Seen in Gulf Tension
By Mark Potts
Wathinpoo Post Sorrier

WASHINGTON— Tensions in

the Middle East are threatening ofl

shipments, but oil industry execu-
tives. analysts and U25. govern-
ment offidaLs say that nothing
short of an all-out war in the Gulf
would provoke an energy crisis of
the proportions of the two ofl

shocks of the 1970s.

There is considerable slack in the
world’s oil supply chaw^ industry

experts say. Although the non-
Commonist world uses about- 47
million bands of oil a day, its ofl

fields haveacapacity about 10 mil-

lion barrels greater than that, the

result of years of conservation ef-

forts and the development during
thepast decade of oil fields in Alas-

ka, Mexico and in the North Sea.

While some of the excess capaci-

ty is in the Gulf, there is enough
elsewhere to make up for much of

the six million to nine million bar-

rels a day that would be lost in a
complete shutdown of shipments
of ofl through the Strait of Hormuz.
SomeGulfofl, perhaps two million

bands a day, also could be divert-

ed into pipelines for shipment, ex-

pertssay.

In addition, most oft-consuming

nations have taken steps since the

last ofl crisis to lay in large supplies

of ofl that could be drawn upon to

tide nations through a time of

shortage.

For example, Japan, which im-

ports afl of its oil and gets most of it

from the Gulf, is believed to have

150 million barrels of oil parked in

tankers off shore. That is enough to

keep the nation gping for 30 days in

the event of a total loss of imports,

which isconsidered highly unlikely.

There have been major changes

in the way oil is traded around the

world. Since the 1979 crisis, oil fu-

tures markets have sprung up, giv-

ing companies the ability to hedge

their supplies, while structural

changes in the oil industry have

allowed even the large oil compa-
nies to be more flexible and sophis-

ticated hi dealing for supplies of

crude oil.

Taken together, these factors

provide the world’s oil supply with

a much greater cushion than has
been available in the past.

“Demand is up and imports are

up, but it just seems that so wmah
has changed since the last time we
had a crisis that I’d be surprised to

see a new one emerge.” said John
Sawhill, a former deputy secretary

of energy who now is a partner in

the Washington office of McKin-
sey St Co., a management consult-

ing firm.

“The world is not likely to be

See OIL, Page 2

NonstrikingBlack Is Slain in South Africa
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBl)RG — South
Africa's biggestwage strike by.hun-
dreds of thousands of black mine
workers claimed its first victim -

tiered apparently for refusing to
join the stoppage.

TheTrans Natal Coal Carp, said

the man was found dead at a mine
hostel near Witbank, east of Johan-

nesburg. on the second day of the

strike, in which at least 230.000
black workers have halted work.

Bobby lord, the mine’s senior

manager, said the police were in-

vestigating the murder. He said the

victim was one of only six on the

mine’s work force of 1,200 who had
refused tojoin the strike.

The murder was reported as

management and the National
Union of Mineworkers, which
qfltedthesirike atwhite-controlled

,

gbidand coalmines, trailed accusa-

"

dons of intimidation. The strike,

which began Sunday night, showed
no signs of weakening.

Union officials said 14 miners

were injured Monday in dashes
with guards and 15 members erf

local strike committees were arrest-

ed.

The union said 340,000 workers

in at least 44 mines were on strike.

The Chamber of Mines, which rep-

resents the major mining compa-

nies, says up to 230J)00 are on
strike, seriously affecting 31 mines.

The union’s general secretary,

Cyril Ramaphosa, told reporters

that the strike could spread to a
goldprocessing plantrRandJlrfm -

cry? where South Africa’s gold is

turned into bars.

Union officials also reported vio-

lence and an unknown number of

casualties at mines near Welkom,
southwest of Johannesburg, where

miners who refused to strike used

machetes in dashes with strikers

and security guards.

Anglo American Corp., the giant

mining bouse, accused the union of

“disturbing incidents of intimida-

tion” against nonsirikers at 10

mines.

The Chamber of Mines said

there had been sporadic violence

but that the mines were relatively

calm. - . .

The miners' union is demanding
a 30 percent wage increase and
danger pay.

Black miners, who receive no
strike pay, earn on average about

500 rand (S250) a month, roughly

one-third as much as white miners,

who arc not on strike.

Management is offering wage in-

creases ofup to 23.4 percent, which

See STRIKE, Page 2

By Edward Cody
Washingfui Pear Srrri, «•

PARIS — France and Britain,

which earlier turned down an
American request, announced
Tuesday they were sending mine-

sweepers to protect their freighters

and warships in the increasingly

dangerous Gulf region.

Both governments emphasized
that the minesweepers would oper-

ate separately from a U.S. naval

force escorting reflagged Kuwaiti

oil tankers through the Gulf. The
additional ships instead will rein-

force British and French flotillas

that have been patrolling the area

for some time, the French and Brit-

ish defense ministers said in sepa-

rate announcements.
Four mines were found Tuesday

in the Gulf of Oman anchorage
where a Panamanian- registered su-

pertanker was hit a day earlier, and
the United States agreed, at the

request of Oman, to join a search

for the mines in waters south of the

Strait of Hormuz. Gulf shipping

sources said.

A convoy of three reflagged Ku-
waiti tankers escorted by U.S. war-

ships reached Kuwait “with no fur-

ther incidents.” said Robert B.

Sims, the chief Defense Depart-

ment spokesman in Washington.

The convoy earlier was delayed

24 hours to allow mine-search
teams to check its route.

The decisions in London and
Paris marked an important sym-
bolic step in the direction of efforts

by the Reagan administration to

organize an international mine-
sweeping force of the United States

and its European allies. According
to an informed diplomatic source, a

chief goal of these efforts Eras been
to enable Washington to portray its

Gulf operations as pan of an allied

undertaking as well as to enhance
minesweeping capabilities.

The major U.S. allies in Europe,

Including France and Britain, had
rejected U.S. entreaties late last

month tojoin such a force, embar-
rassing the Reagan administration.

The Netherlands and Italy, which
also were approached then, have
continued to say they would con-

tribute minesweepers or other war-

shipsonly to a multilateral Europe-

an force under the United Nations
flag.

George Younger, the British de-

fense secretary, announced in Lon-

See GULF, Page 2
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A mine floating in the Gulf of Oman off Fujairah in the

area where a Panamanian tanker was damaged by a mine.

U.S. Plane Fires Missiles

In Reported GulfAction
Bv Molly Moore
Washington Post ServitV

WASHINGTON — A U.S.
Navy fighter plane fired two mis-

siles at an Iranian aircraft “per-

ceived” to be threatening an un-
armed U.S. patrol plane, according

to Reagan administration sources.

The patrol plane was flying over

the navy escort of Kuwaiti oil tank-

ers through the Strait of Hormuz.
Both missiles fired Iasi weekend

by the F-I4 Tomcat apparently

missed their target, the sources

said. But the firing is believed to be

the first direct hostile act by U.S.

forces against the Iranian military

in years.

Secretary of Defense Caspar W.
Weinberger refused Tuesday to dis-

cuss the reported incident.

Sources said Monday the epi-

sode began when a suspected Irani-

an warplane approached aU5. P-3

surveillance plane while the convoy
of three reflagged tankers and three

U.S. warships steamed into the

Gulf.

The P-3 aircraft “was perceived

to be threatened” by the approach-
ing contact and warnings to stay

away were issued by U.S. forces,

sources said. But the intruder air-

plane did not respond.

“It was warned, it did not re-

spond, it kept coming,” said one
source familiar with the incident.

The F-14 from the USS Constel-

lation providing air cover for the

escort operation then fired two
Sparrow air-to-air missiles at the

oncoming aircraft, sources said.

The intruder banked sharply and
the two missiles apparently missed

the plane, they said. The aircraft,

which was seen by radarbut not by
the pilots, then flew away.

Sources said it is unclear whether

After Pad, ContraAid

Is on U.S. 'Back Burner’
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The peace

plan signed by Eve Central Ameri-

can leaders has put the Reagan

administration's plans to gain new

aid for the Nicaraguan rebels “on

the back burner,” according to a

White House official.

Even though the accord signed

Friday does not address some of

the region’s most difficul t prob-

lems and faces enormous obstacles,

it has already succeeded in shifting

the focus of the debate from Wash-

ington to Central America, White

House and State Department offi-

cials acknowledged Monday.

“Everything dealing with the

contra aid package is definitely on

the bade, burner,” said the White

House who declined to be

identified. “To a certain extent, ev-

eryone is waiting to see what hap-

pens next.”

The contras are the U.S.-backed

rebels fighting to overthrow the

Sandinist government in Nicara-

gua.

Even before the regional accord

was announced in Guatemala City,

Tom Loeffler, a former Republican

congressman from Texas who is a

leader in the administration's effort

to secure congressional approval of

U.S. aid for the rebels, was not

optimistic.

He was quoted last week as say-

ing that after tallying potential

votes and talking to legislators in

both parties. uIt-was obvious that

the likelihood would be a defeat.”

It was this realization, he said,

that prompted President Ronald
Reagan and .

Representative Jim

Wright, the Texas Democrat who is

speaker of the House of Represen-

tatives, to come- forward with their

bipartisan peace plan last week.

That proposal, however, has

been overtaken by the accord de-

vised by Costa Rica, E Salvador,

Guatemala, Nicaragua and Hon-
duras.

White House officials acknowl-

edge that the administration would
be unable to move forward with

any contra aid proposal, at least

until after five Central American
foreign ministers meet on Aug. 23

to discuss the difficult process of

trying to cany out their plan.

“We want to give these negotia-

See MACE, Page 2

PLANE CRASH KILLS SIX IN MUNICH— A light

airplane killed six persons and injured 14 in Munich on
Tuesday when it crashed into a McDonald's restaurant

and a city bus. Firemen fought the blaze for an hour on

Uwt Lwi'lre Auxeaed

the Wasserburgeriandstrasse, one of the city's busiest

intersections. The Munich police said a student pilot and

two passengers in the Piper Cheyenne, a bicyclist and

two persons in the restaurant parking lot were killed.

An OldBeliefGains Support: FamiliarityBreeds Resembkawe

Mark Rylance in ‘The

Wandering Jew at Lon-

don's National. Page 6.

GENERAL NEWS

A secret US. Navy anti-ter-

ror unit is being investigated

after theft charges. Page *

BUSINESS/FINANCE

The DowJones industrial av-

erage gained more than 40

points fortiie second da^doj-

ing at 2,680.43.
Page&

Dow dose; UP*. 4464

The dollar in New York:

DM £ Ten ^
1JH 1573 15U75 6311

By Daniel Goleman
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Science is lending support to the

old belief that married couples eventually begin to

l0

After25 years of marriage, couples who bore no

particular resemblance when first mamed came to

resemble one another, although the resemblance might

be subtle, according to a study.

The more marital bappmess a couple reported, the

ereater their increase in facial resemblance.

The increase in facial shnflarityprobably- resets

from decades of shared emotions, according to Robert

Zajonc. a psychologist at the University of Michigan,

Wh
ln the studj^pco^e a

,SSdsblaSS
of photographs of

faces, with the backgrounds blacked

out antTwere instructed to match the **

women who most closely resembled

of the- photographs were of couples when first mar

ried; another two dozen wcreoftiwsa^

years later, most taken around the Utne of their silver

wedding anniversary.

The young couples showed only a chance similarity,

the study found, while the judges found a definite

resemblance between the couples who had been mar-

ried a quarter-century.

While the resemblances were not dramatic— some

seemed to involve subtle shifts in facial wrinkles and

other facial contours, for instance — they were

marked enough that the judges were able to match

husbands and wives far more often when the couples

were older than when they were younger.

The study, done by Dr. Zajonc with three graduate

Students, Pamela AdeLmann. Sheila Murphy and Pau-

la NiedenthaL will be published later thk year in the

journal Motivation and Emotion.

Dr. Zajonc, in explaining the findings, holds that

factors such as similar diets, and thus deposits of fatty

tissues, may contribute to the resemblance but ore not

crucial: When the photographs were evaluated for

facial fat, the older couples were found to have less

similarity than the younger ones.

Instead, he proposes thatpeople often unconscious-

ly mimic the facial expressions of their spouses in a

Silent empathy, and that ova the years sharing the

same expressions shapes the face similarly. Evidence
for mimicry of expressions has come from research by
01af Dimberg, a psychologist in Sweden, who mea-
sured tension levels in facial muscles of volunteers

while they were shown photographs of facial

expressions.

When the volunteers saw an angry face, for in-

stance, their muscles mimicked the anger, often to a

degree that was invisible but was measurable by elec-

tronic devices.

Dr. Zajonc suggested that shared facial expressions

brought on identical emotions because facial muscles

played a rote in regulating blood flow to the brain.

“You both smile because you feel good and feel

good because you smile,” he said

fn an article published in 1985 in Science, Dr.

Zajonc pointed out that die carotid artery, which

supplies blood to the brain, forks at the neck, sending

out a major branch to the face. As the facial muscles

tense and relax, they tend to act as tourniquets on the

veins draining blood from various pans of the brain,

indirectly regulating blood flow and temperature in

various brain areas.

Dr. Zajonc’s theory holds that this process helps

determine which chemicals are released in the brain.

In this view, which Dr. Zajonc conceded was specu-

lative, a given facial expression, such as a smile,

triggers the brain chemicals that evoke the associated

feelings.

“Facial mimicry allows a truer empathy because it

triggers the same inner state,” Dr. Zajonc said. “Cou-
ples can understand each other much better when this

happens."

Other experts agree that shared emotions could

gradually sculpture the faces of a couple to become
more similar, but they do not agree with Dr. Zajonc's

explanation.

“Common life experiences over years and years can
alter facial musculature and wrinkle patterns, leading

to an increased resemblance, but there is no reason to

believe that it has anything to do with blood flow to

the brain," said Paul Ekraan, a psychologist at the

University oT California Medical School in San Fran-

cisco. who is an expert on the muscles involved in

emotional expression.

the Iranian aircraft had locked its

electronic weapons control systems

onto any U.S. aircraft.

Reports of the incident emerged

hours after Pentagon officials re-

ported Monday that an Iranian air-

craft had been conducting surveil-

lance missions over the convoy

operation, but the officials made
no disclosures of the missile firing

by the U.S. plane.

Although sources declined to

identify the type of iranian aircraft

conducting the surveillance, the

Iranian air force includes F-14

fighter jets purchased from the

United Stales before the Tali of

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi in

1979.

The 510-pound (230 kilogram)
Sparrow is a semiactive radar inter-

ceptor missile with a range of more
than 65 miles (100 kilometers).

RKO Denied

Renewal of

14 Licenses
Compiled br Our Staff Front Ditpatchet

WASHINGTON — A judge at

the Federal Communications Com-
mission on Tuesday denied renewal
of RKO Genera] Inc.’s licenses for

14 radio and television stations, ril-

ing the company's "dishonesty."

“No case ever before derided by
this commission presents dishones-

ty comparable to RKO’s." the ad-

ministrative law judge. Edward J.

Kuhlmann, wrote in his decision.

RKO General officials in New
York said they had not seen the

decision and could not comment.
The company, owned by Gen-

Corp Inc. of Akron. Ohio, can ap-

peal Lhe decision to the commis-
sion. It will keep all its licenses

until all appeals are exhausted.

The stations include three in Los
Angeles; two in Memphis. Tennes-
see; two in New York; two in Bos-

ton; and one each in Washington.

San Francisco, Chicago. Bethesda.

Maryland, and Fort Lauderdale.

Florida.

The licenses had come up for

renewal over several years, but the

commission had delayed acting in

those instances, giving RKO the

opportunity to leave the broadcast-

ing business.

RKO’s legal problems summed
from the company's alleged lack of

candor in connection with an inves-

tigation of its parent corporation,

then known as General Tire &
Rubber Co.

in reaching his decision. Judge

Kuhlmann also considered claims

that RKO Radio Networks Inc.

falsely billed for $7 million in ad-

vertising and purposely destroyed

an internal audit of improper deals.

The Federal Communications
Commission denied RKO's license

for WNAC-TV, Boston, in 1980 for

corporate misconduct and had
threatened to lake away licenses for

its other broadcast properties.

GenCorp said in April that it

planned to sell its General Tire and
broadcasting businesses lo help fi-

nance a stock buyback. (AP. UPll

Trade Improves!

For U.K., U.S.

Britain's widest measure of

trade improved to a £168 mil-

lion (S263 million) deficit in

June from a £527 million deficit

in May, the government said

Tuesday. In other trade news

the U.S. Commerce Depart-

ment said the 1986 U.S. trade

deficit had been revised down

to 5156.2 billion from S 166.3

billion.

U.S. officials said they were

revising the U.S. trade balances

from 1970 through 1986 be-

cause U.S. exports lo Canada

were undercoumed.

The U.S. government is also

adjusting the figures for the

first five months or 1987. These

will be announced on Friday
j

with June's trade data. Page 9. i
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In Corsica’s LatestBloodshed, a Trace ofDesperation
By James M. Markham

V«n 71/tin .feme r

AJACCIO. Corsica — It has
been a gorgeous summer on Corsi-
ca. with the sun smiling down
from sapphire skies on beach-go-

ars and wind-surfers skimming,
over the Mediterranean waters.

But it has also been a deadly sum-
mer.

On Aug. 4. extremists from the

Corsican National Liberation

Front ambushed a police patrol

outside the northern town of Bas-
lia, killing one gendarme and
wounding three. In June, Jean-
Paul Lafay, a veterinarian who
had campaigned against terrorist

violence, was assassinated.

The Lafay killing was timed,
defiantly, to fail a day after Interi-

or Minister Charles Pasqua of
France, himself a Corsican, had
visited the island and warned that
its grave economic problems
could not be resolved "without the
re-establishment of civil peace
and tranquillity

"

A week rarely passes here with-

out a bank robbery, a bombing or
the nocturnal spraying of bullets

at a gendarmerie post. Yet some
say the latest upsurge in violence

may be a symptom of the extrem-
ists' growing isolation and weak-
ness, and not or their strength.

For more than a decade, Corsi-

ca, a ruggedly beautiful island, has

been gripped by a struggle be-

tween it* entrenched, conservative

political dans and an upstart

group of outsiders who have de-

manded greater autonomy and
even independence for Corsica,

which was acquired by the French

monarchy in 1769 through a legal-

ly dubious transaction with the

republic of Genoa.
The nationalist movement

emerged in the 1970s as a protest

against an influx of enterprising

French newcomers from newly in-

dependent Algeria and amid a
spasm of dislocations, including

the collapse of traditional agricul-

ture, the cultural diode of mass

tourism, an erosion of the distinc-

tive Corsican language and a
widespreadsense that Corsica was
bang exploited and neglected by
Paris.

Corsicans, who had enjoyed
wide opportunities for employ-

ment in the French empire, found
their horizons limbed when it van-

ished. A few began to draw paral-

lels between the decolonization of
Algeria and Indochina and the

eventual destiny of their home-
land.

The nationalist movement
turned violent in 1975 when Ed-
mond Simeoni, a charismatic doc-
tor-politician. and 30 armed men
occupied a wine cooperative at

Aleria that bad been founded by

pieds noin, French citizens who
formerly lived in Algeria. The Si-

meon! band killed two gendarmes

before being evicted and impris-

oned.

Protests proliferated, but the

movement quickly split, with

young extremists embracing the

idea of “armed struggle" to Tree

Corsica from its ostensibly colo-

nial shackles. They tapped into a

hoary Robin Hood-like tradition

of the bandit hero, exalting the

memory of Pascal Paoli, a Corsi-

can nationalist who inspired the

youthful Napoleon until Napo-
leon abandoned the island for

larger continental enterprises.

The extremists have staged
spectacular operations, such as

blowing up an empty Air France
Boeing 707 at the i^actio airport

in 1976 and orchestrating so-

called blue nights, when they have
fired scores of plastic charges at

businesses and homes belonging

to mainland Frenchmen, known
derogalorily as pinzuti.

They also have extorted money
from businessmen and profes-

sionals, threatening them with vi-

olence if they do not pay “revolu-

tionary taxes." But a campaign to

drive pinzuti teachers from Corsi-

can schools was abandoned sever-

al months ago because of protests

by parents.

The bombings of foreign-

owned holiday villas have serious-

ly checked the expansion of the

tourist industry, and the violence

this summer led to a large number
of hotel cancellations, hurting

what has become the primary

source of income for the island’s

240,000 inhabitants.

“The business people are get-

ting fed up with the situation,"

said Jacques Renucci, a retired

entrepreneur. “Step by step, the

terroristshavestarted to cut them-

selves off from the population."

Yet the police have also had

some success. In June, they arrest-

ed Charles Fieri, who is believed

tobeoncof the Liberation Front's

top commanders and was wanted
for the lolling of a member of the

French Foreign Legion.

-A senior police officer in Ajac-

cio contends that theCorsican ter-

rorists are few in number, despite

the resonance of their deeds. He
said that ballistic evidenceshowed
that threegunmen traveling in one

car were responsible for a recent

“blue night" of attacks on gendar-

merie posts around the island.

“This nvn« that three individ-

uals were capable of giving the

impression that Corsica was in a
state of insurrection," the officer

said.

The extremists’ sharpening po-

litical isolation may be even more
significant. In a speech on June

29. Mr. Simeoni. the founder of

.

the movement, confessed that he
had been wrong to have led the

occupation, of the wine coopera-

tive in 1975 and declared that “no
cause in the world authorizes one
to wound or, afortiori, to kill."

After the Socialist-led govern-

ment in Paris endowed. Corsica

with a directly elected assembly in

1982, the nationalists won an im-

pressive 20,000 votes, or 15-per-

eent of the totaL

But in elections last year they

received only 14,000 votes and
now hdd six seats in the 61-mem-
ber assembly. Three are held by
Simeoni secessionists and three by
extremists identified with the Lib-
eration Front.

Petxu Po^giok), a 37-year-old

extreme nationalist in the assem-

bly, said that Corsicans were be-

holden to political dan leaders

and incapable of voting freely.

“Weknow that there are a lot of

people who support us,who rtjme

to our meetings, but who do not

vote for us," said Mr. Poggiolo,

37, -who wears a small Corsica-

shaped cameo around his neck.

“Butwehave to go toward decolo-

nization.”

Yet loyalties to France can run
deep on the island, as Napoleon's
career demonstrated some time
ago. In Corsica’s quirky and cor-

.
/- -Cap1**

rupt politics, where elective of-

fices are banded front father to’

son m republican dynasties, the

only Bonapartist Party in France
has governed Ajaccio fra- genera-
tions. .. 7,

*

Paul Sflvsni, a respected local

'

journalist, said the only certainty

about the nationalists' fortunes'

was “they are not progressing.".

“The Corsicans.” he said, “in

their overwhelming majority, do.

not want independence and want
to remain French. That is obvi-

.

ous."

WORLD BRIEFS

Sotiet ConfirmsICBMDepl°
ê
”, ^

MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet official confinned[Tgjg lM V'*’

Kremlin is deploying a new intercontinental balhs ^nied
that the

officials say be launched from railroad cats, he

move violated die SALT-2 treaty. . jisarmumenl ******

Viktor P. Karpov, head-of the Foreign Ministry S
..yjpnieni with

said' his country was “changing obsolete launching known to

modem mobile launchers” by deploying strategy
.^ union, while

WesternanalystsasSSX-24s. However, be said, **ne
;5 doing it m

carrying out modernization of its strategic annamen

• conformity with SALT-2." -
, moved from the

' U.S. officials said last week that SSX-24s had b«n a North

;
factory-producing them to railroad care- Senator Jes« violated a

Carolina Republican, asserted.Friday that the Soviet
lrealJ

- by
fay portion of the umatified 1979 strategic arms b«n,iauo

deploying the SSX-24&.

Soviet Satellite Plunges Into
• ii’,- icrco wiC

•COLORADO SPRINGS (UPTV — A Soviet ““‘"“JfMonday, 10
Earth's atmosphere and plunged into the Pacific Ocean

daysAfter itwas launched, U.S. officialsaauL . .ls jTI>n out
. US. officials tracked thesatellite, known as Cosmos-lS/L

‘

: of its polar orbit and splashed into the ocean 3,000 miles ^
lets) from New Zealand. The Soviet news agency Toss ^^cominue

- the satdhte weighed 10 ions and carried scientific equipment
t

space exploration. j urn*

Saudcrs Kramer, a tUS. -expert on Soviet space progl*®*-
..w _-

re
not clear what type of satellite it was. “It’s a mystery, he saw.

wpndering what is going on,"

Chad Is Hurt by Lack of Air Support
By Julian Nundy

Intermit /•‘Hu! flcru/J Tnhuuf

PARIS — Chad's victory over

Libyan forces in the northern town
of Aozou will be difficult to con-

solidate after a French refusal to

provide air support to an army
which has none of its own, special-

ists on African afTairs said Tues-

day.

The French refusal, dearly ex-

pressed by President Francois Mit-

terrand on Monday, was probably

motivated by a desire to stop

France, already involved in a pro-

tracted dispute with Iran, from be-

coming bogged down in another

with Miuunmar Gadhafi's Libya,

they said.

President Hissine Habre of

Chad “chose his moment badly,"

one French analyst said.

Mr. Mitterrand made it clear,

after Chad asked France to use its

Mirage and Jaguar strike aircraft

Tor air cover, that Paris favored

international arbitration to settle

the question of sovereignty over the

disputed Aozou Strip on the fron-

tier of the two countries. He said

that Mr. Habre had been made
aware of the French view recently.

Mr. Mitterrand's statement
came after Tripoli Radio said that

Chad had been “aided by France

and imperialist forces."

The official Chadian version of

the Saturday battle that led to the

recapture of the town of Aozou
after a 14-year Libyan occupation

was that Libyan forces had at-

tacked Chadian forces first and bad
been pushed back, opening the way
for the fall of Aozou.

Since then, Chad has reported

that Soviet-built Sukhoi-22
ground-attack aircraft have been
dropping duster bombs and na-

palm on Chadian forces. It also has
accused Libya of bombing towns in

the area.

Chad said Libyan aircraft
bombed three towns in the north

on Tuesday. A military communi-

KOREA: Boh Sees Threat in Strikes

(Continued from Page I) Mr. Kim said that workers were

tone, saying that the government seeking “proper wage increases”

would intervene only “if the situa- that did not exceed the pace of

lion goes really out of control." increasing productivity, as well as

“I can't entirely rale out the pos- replacement of “poppet unions”

sibility that something undesirable that have been controlled by gov-

will happen" in case of deepening

labor strife, he said. Mr. Rob add-

ed. though, that the situation was
now “far from" any possible mili-

tary intervention in civil govern-

ment because or the labor disputes.

Widespread labor disputes, a

sensitive matter in South Korea,
were among contributing factors in

the military takeovers of 1961 and
1980. The drive toward democracy
arising from extensive student-led

demonstrations this summer,
rapped by Mr. Rob's startling deci-

sion. areconsidered an opportunity

to bring to an end decades of au-

thoritarian rule.

The opposition leader Kim Dae
Jung, one of two m^jor contenders

to oppose Mr. Rah in the elections

promised for later this year, ex-

pressed sympathy with the “moder-

ate demands” of South Korean

workers.

Swiss Seek2 in Shooting

Of IranArmy Deserter

The flssonattJ Pit**

GENEVA — A former Iranian

Army pilot who deserted and
sought political asylum here in

February was shot and killed by

two men on a busy street, the police

said Tuesday.

The Geneva police said they

were seeking two men from a “Gulf

country” who fled Monday night

after shooting the 36-year-old Ira-

nian twice in the head at point-

blank range. The victim, who had

been walking with his wife, was not

identified.

eminent security forces.

Some of the work stoppages pit

established, licensed unions against

new associations claiming to repre-

sent workers' interests.

Labor leaders have been very

moderate, Mr. Kim said. “There
have been no political demands or

radical remarks,” he said.

“A significant number of people

remaining underground try to in-

cite labor disputes" in an effort “to

make labor demands more drastic

and excessive,” Mr. Roh asserted.

He specifically mentioned the

Urban Industrial Mission, a
church-related organization active

among South Korean workers.

Mr. Roh, who is a former general

and a dose friend and military

academy classmate of President

Chun Doo Hwan, also said that:

• His relationship with Mr.
Chun has changed since be took

over responsibility in June for

forming political policies. He dis-

counted reports, however, that his

embracing of democracy had
caused strains with the president

On a personal level, “our friend-

ship and loyalty to each other has

not changed," Mr. Rob said.

• Before his sudden acceptance

of the opposition demands, be
would have been an underdog in

qu& said the Libyan planes raided

Faya-Largeau, Ounianga Kebir
and Ouadi Doom.

The Chadian Embassy gave a

final casualty count from the bat-

tle. saying that 650 Libyans were
killed and 147 captured. The toll

did not change the number of

Chadian casualties, listed as 17

dead and 54 wounded.

Mr. Habra's troops, after a senes

of victories this year, have proved
that they can defeat Colonel Gad-
hafi’s forces on the ground. But the

Libyan Air Force has mastery of
the skies.

The London-based International

Institute for Strategic Studies said

in late 1986 that Libya had 489
combat aircraft. Chad has two
planes.

The Libyan charg& d'affaires in

Paris, Hanted el-Huderi. wanted
Monday that his country would
counterattack against the Chadian
troops in Aozou, whose seizure

constituted an “act of war.”

“When you are attacked, you
will go any length to annihilate the

aggressor," Mr. Huderi said.

France has 1,200 men backed by
Jaguar bombers and Mirage fight-

ers in Chad.

Colonel Gadhafi has angered the

major Western powers because of

his proclaimed support for terror-

ism and subversion abroad.

But the West's willingness to

confront him, even through a
Chadian intermediary, may have

been tempered by fears that a con-

frontation with another radical

Middle Eastern state could exacer-

bate the overall situation.

France broke relations with Iran

on July 17. Since then, 11 of its

citizens have been holed up in the

former French Embassy in Tehran,

as have 40 Iranians in the Iranian

mission in Paris, awaiting repatria-

tion.

PEACE: Contras on 'Back Burner9

(Cootmoed from Page 1) Mr. Dale said that the adxmnis-
tions the opportunity to move for- tration should ask for' more mili-

3 Blasts in PjaJdstan Kill 11, Injure 45
PESHAWjdL Pakis^XReutera) -—Thm: bombs exploded Tuesday

in a market town in northwest Pakistan, killing 1 1
persons and inj nnS

45, local officials said. ... _ , MI _
The bombs exploded in Martian, a town in the North-West Fronua

Province, which borders on Afghanistan. They were the latest m a

of bomb attacks that have killed more than 150 people in Pakistan ini*

year.

The deputy commissioner of Mardan, Sahabzada Riaz Noor. said two

-bombs.went off near the bus station and a third exploded in a I
busy bazaar

area around midday. No one claimed responsibility for tire b-asis. In

Peshawaron Friday, abomb killed two persons and injured 35. In July, at

least 75 people were killed and about 300 injured when two car bombs

exploded in Karachi.

7 DieWhen Boulder Hits Bus in U.S.
WINTER PARK, Colorado (AP)— Governor Roy Romer of Cotora-

.

Monday whether the United States .end regional wars and a cutoff of do says his state accepts responsibility for the deaths of seven sightseers

would wait for the regional peace outride aid to rebels. It also calls after a boulder by a state highway crew tumbled down a

plan to develop before requesting for regular elections, political plu- mountainside and smashed into a tourist bus.
new aid for tire contras. He cited an rahsm, press freedom and gparan- “It's a terrible accident,” tod governor said Monday. “Quite frankly,

agreement reached with Mr. tees .of civil rights. It provides no. jfs our responsibility to make it right.”
Wright not to discuss the aid qnes- sanctions for noncocapliance and The tour bus was carrying 28 persons along a road in the Rocky
tion while the peace effort was un- no ftkar timetable for when the Mountainswhen it washitby the boulderon Monday. Six persons died at

measures are to be canted ouL
. the scene and a seventh (tied later at a Denver hospital. Fifteen persons

The Reagan-Wright plan seeks were injured in the accident, which occurred about 60 miles (100

an imnvdrMf cease-fire and sus- kflometCTs) northwest of Denver; --
pension of emergency law in Nica- .

ragua, followed by negotiations to FftflllP. KPiyiWl
restore full civil rights and dec- U& and Laotian offidab held! a second round of talks Tuesday in

Vientiane to discuss the more than 500American servicemen stOl listed as

_

missing in action in Laos. (UPI)
China hag auccesafuBy launched and recovered its 20th sateffite since

1970, a mission designed for “scientific observations," the official press

ward." one administration official

said. “Beyond that, things have yet

to be determined."

The White House spokesman.
Marlin Fitzwater, would not say

taxy and economic aid, then per-

haps freeze the funds for later use

in rase the peace effort fads.

The new accord calls for cease-

fires, peace talks, an amnesty to

m.
1^7
I ffaajS*?''

der way.

Mr. Fitzwater's reluctance to ad-

dress the issue only added to the

confusion about administration in-

tentions to seek renewed aid, par-

ticularly in ligh t of statements Sun-
day by Mr. Wright and Bob Doleof
Kansas, leader of the Republican

minority in the Senate.

Mr. Wright said there would be
no need for future military aid if

$

* 'srallsi?-

tions. Congress would be asked to

resume aid to the contras if there is

no agreement on negotiations by
Sept. 30.

The State Department spates-

HSssene Habre
the plan proposed by the Central man, CharlesE Redman, acknowl- ^portetiTu^ay.

American nations were carried out #l“ *“**•“ ~1— 1 1U* I“*v oftera

GULF: France, U.K. Sending Ships

(Continued froo Page 1)

don that Four British minesweepers

and a support vessel would steam

toward the Gulf, arriving in about

five weeks. Explaining why Prime

Minister. Margaret Thatcher’s gov-

ernment appeared to have changed
its mind, he. said that conditions

had become different since mines
were discovered Monday in the

Gulf of Oman outside the Gulf
proper.

Mr. Younger said Britain would

inform the United States of its mili-

tary deployment in the. Gulf, in-

cluding the minesweepers. But he
said he would make no commit-
ment about a "hypothetical situa-

tion" in which the British mine-

sweepers could be made available

to clear areas where the UJS. naval

force is about to pass.
'

STRIKE: Black Miner Murdered
(Continued from Page I)

would narrow the pay gap between
whiles and blacks.

The government, aware that gold

and coal account for more than

half the country’s export revenues,

has not intervened. The strike is

legal because both sides agreed that

they had deadlocked on contract

talks.

South Africa's state-run radio

warned the country's emergent
trade unions Tuesday that they

were putting at risk reforms intro-

duced in the past 10 years.

r • i . „T These include the 1979 legaliza-

^y fairdecuon. Now.howevcr. 1
lion oftrade unions and theWap-

thrnk 1 really shouldnt have to ping ^^ aparlhcid^ iav£really

worry about toe results of the ejec-

tion.” Mr. Roh said.

• Some military officers may be
uncomfortable with the political

situation but “the military as a
group will not do anything that

goes against political neutrality."
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although the relaxation largely

aided when black unrest broke out
three years ago.

“I only hope it is an orderly

strike and there win not be any
disruptions." PieterT.Cdu Plesris,

the manpower and public works
minister, told the Johannesburg
daily The Star.

“We will not interfere." he said.
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“because we regard strikes as a

matter purely between employers

and employees. But if we can be of

any assistance to resolve the dis-

pute we wQl always be available."

Representatives of commerce
and industry have in the past

blamed toe government for labor

problems because, they say, blacks

are denied legitimate political

channels and, therefore, make their

demands in the workplace.

Naas Stednkamp, the Chamber
of Mines president, welcomed the

government's repeal Monday of a
law reserving toe best jobs in the

mining industry for whites. The ac-

tion scrapped the “scheduled per-

sons" concept through which com-
petency certificates required for

entry to 13 skilled miningjobs were

denied to blacks.

Black unionists, however, said

blacks might still be barred from
the best jobs by new language giv-

ing toe manpower minister discre-

tion over granting certificates. -

On Monday, thousands of min-

ers began leaving single-sex hostels

at mines affected by toe strike, in

line with a union instruction to go

home for the duration of the strike

to avoid clashes with mine security

personnel.

For many this meant the begin-

ning of a long journey to tribal

homelands and neighboring states,

such as Swaziland and Lesotho,

hundreds of miles away. The union

has said that miners from the more
distant states of Mozambique,
Zimbabwe and Malawi should re-

main in their quarters.

(Remen, SYT. AFP)

In addition, Mr. Younger reiter-

ated that British warships on sta-

tion in and around the Gulf would
continue to accompany only Brit-

ish-flagged ships.

Defense Minister Aodrt Guaiid
of France said the decision to'dis-'

1

patch two minesweepers and a sup-

port craft to join French naval

forces in the area was taken be-

cause of the mines discovered out-

side toe Gulf. He said there was no
mutual arrangement with the Unit-

ed Slates or Britain.

“We do not foresee carrying out

any combined operations," he add-

ed in response to questions about

possible cooperation with the Unit-

ed States.

On July 29. Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac’s government dis-

patched an aircraft carriergroup

—

toe carrier Clemenceau, two missile

frigates and a tanker— to take up
positions in the Gulf of Oman.
The Reagan administration has

insisted that European govern-

ments should bdp keep Gulf navi-

ration safe since their countries

benefit most from oil shipped

through the waterway.- .

Iran Comments on Gull

The Iranian parliamentary
speaker, Hashemi Rafsanjani, has

said there would be relative securi-

ty in the Gulf if foreign powers,

including France, Britain and the

United States, did not “abuse" the themoney before the deadline, and
situation, Tehran Radio reported that enough funds would be avail-

Tuesday, according to Agence able to underwrite their military

France-Presse. needs through mid-November.

edged that thepeacephut signed by
the Central American leaders su-

perseded the proposal by Mr. Rea-
gan. Yet he added. “There are

probably lots of ideas in the Rea-
gan plan that are still applicable

and would be interesting subjects

ofdiscussoo as theywork out these

details."

But Mr. Redman’s remarks ap-

peared to be at odds 'with those

made > by Vice President' George

Bush in a weekend interview.

.

Mr. Bush asserted that the re-

gional plan pots too notch faith in

the promises of President Damd
Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua.

He also vowed that the adminis-

tration would not leavethe contras

“twisting in the wind.
5* He added

that the administration might still

try to implement Mr. Reagan's

^ Hmvater sought to explain Belgium to ProceedWithBoadTax
^BRUSSELS (AFP, -BelgmmK to proce«l^ plan to im^se a

y Ewuai J2 special tax rat foreigners using the country’s highway system. Prime

Minister Wflfried Martens said Tuesday.

The taxof 500 Belgian francs (S13) ayear is to be introduced next year,

be said, but it must obtain parliamentary approval. Foreign drivers will

be required to buy and display a windshield sticker, showing that they
have paid the tax. Intenotioual road transport organizations have
opposed the plan.

A BritishAirways Concorde with 93 passengerson board blew five of its

10 tires on landing at Kennedy International Airport in New York on
Tuesday, but there were no injuries and no damage to the aircraft, the
company said. (Reuters)

Tour ists fled toefr hotels and three villages were evacuated as a forest

fire swept the Greek island of Rhodes on Tuesday. The governor of the
Dodecanese region, Yannis Madiaraidis. said that 25,000 acres (10,000

Bm*a government official sid hectares) had been affected,bat the governmentdepartment dealing with

that toe rebels would not use up all natural disasters said it was too early to issue an estimate (AFP)

A DeltaAirlinesjetSaerpassed within 100 feet (30 meters) of a single-
engine Cessna on Monday about 20 miles (30 kDometerc) northwest of
FortWorth,Texas, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation Adminisiratian
said Tuesday. (AP)

i

(AFP)
taly has offered asylum to 14 jailed Chilean leftists under threat of

death far their alleged part in guerrilla activities. Rome's senior diplomat
in Santiago said Monday. (Reutos)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Complaints on Airlines Soarin ILS. ^
WASHINGTON (AP)

—

: Cqosumqr complaints about airlines in-
'

creased, dramatically m July .over the same flkmfh hut year, the- US.' :

.\ >.

Transportation Dqntrtmenl said, with Continental, Northwest and East- : >"

em receiving the most criticism. -

There were 5,995 complaints against U.S. arrimes last month, com- ' % .

pared with 932in: July 1986, thedepartment reported Monday. It received ~

255 complaints about' foreign carriers, compared with 91 a year earlier. .

“V
Most of the complaints, 2.658, involved fUght problems, while baggage

handling was second, with 1.358. The department said toe large number -

of airlinemergers had contributed to a sharp increase in complaintsso far

in 1987. Continental was the most airline most criticized m July, with

1.541 complaints filed.

.''*7

and I can give you about 40 or 50

others. The importan£onc is the

president’s.” • .

Administration officials familiar

with Mr. Reagan's drinking believe

that he still wants military aid far

the Nicaraguan rebels, and that he
would not be willing to settle tor a
ptritfly of noamQitaiy humanitar-

ian aid that would ensure the sur-

vival of the contragrasps but leave

them exposed cm toe battlefield.

The SI00 million in aid approved

last year expires SepL

P
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OIL: No World Supply Crisis Is Seen Despite Increasing Tensions in the Gulf ft

(Corthmcdfrem Page 1)

physically short of oQ," said Larry

Goldstein, an analyst at the Petro-

leum Industry Research Founda-
tion, aNewYork consulting group.

“Consumers don’t have to be con-

cerned toe way they were in 1973
and 1979 in terms of physical un-
availability of supply."

“What theyhave to beconcerned
about," be added, is “price."

According to the U.S. energy
secretary, John S. Herrington: “A

‘

lot of people are starting to talk

about emergency plans and so
forth. I think the emergency plans
that we have in place today will

guarantee that we won’t have a re-

peat of the 1973 and 1979 crises."

Bui that does not mean that toe
threat to supplies posed by Iran
will not have some effects on con-

’

sumera. For instance, despite the
generally abundant supply of pe-

troleum, which normally would
tend to push prices down, crude oil

prices have moved up in recent

weeks, and continuing tensions

could keep them tip.

The price of a barrel of oil for

dellvery in September rose as high
as $22.67 on the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange lastweek—twice

toe price of a year ago — before

dropping bdow $21 on Monday.
“Emotion is what has been run-

ning this market lately," raid Peter

C Beutd, an bQ. trader for Elders

Futures Inc. “A lot of fear, a lot of
uneasiness."

The United States, although it is

importing oil at a record rate and
its consumption of gasoline is near

an all-time high, has a strategic

petroleum reserve of 530 mfllioa

bands in salt mines in Louisiana.

With the ability topump that oil

out ai the rale of three minion bar-

rds a day, the United States has experts say, would be far more like-
enough in reserve to cover, for . ly to force a reran of toe 1970s
nearly six months, die loss of half crises than is the current situation.
of its crude ofl imports of roughly
six million barrels a day. -

It is unlikely, however, that toe

United States would lose that much
imported oil, since most of toe for-

eign crude now comes from such
suppliers as Canada and Mexico.

“The strategic petroleum reserve

is a veiy positive force, becauseit is

available and we have mechanisms
to use it," said Michael Smolinski,

director of world oil services at

Data Resources Inc., a Lexington.

Massachusetts, consulting firm.
’

piere is aworst-case scenario, in

which the tensions bufld to a point
where a major war erupts in the
Middle East, endangering the oil

fields of Saudi Arabia and perhaps
other major ofl producers. That,

“You’ve really got to get a war
involving Saudi Arabia that really
threatens to shut in a lot of their
production or damage their fields
in some way that it takes than
months to get them back," Mr.’
SawhiH said. However, he added,
“The probability of something that
mqor, I think, is pretty small" -

:

But the experts have another
warning; By the middle of the nett
decade, toe Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries wfll con-
trtfl virtually all of toe world’s ex-
cess oil capacity and. win be in a
strong position to set prices and
supply conditions. Under those dr-
“instances, a minor threat such as

pPscA^^ “»ld
°e greatly magnified
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SovietBacks Inspections ofChemicalArms
Reuters hours notice without right of ififus- spections. The Soviet Union had-

GENEVA— The Soviet Union aL to detect breaches of a proposed previously dismissed the proposal
confirmed Tuesday that it has ban on chemical arms. as unrealistic.

agreed to quick, compulsory in-

is of sasspections of suspected chemical

weapons production and storage

sites, reverting a petition it hdd
only ayear ago.

Alia sestion here ofthe40-natk»

United Nations Conference on
Disarmament, Yuri Nazaritin, the

chief- Soviet ontlined de-

tails of the Soviet proposal for

“ehaUenge inspections," at 4$

A spokesman for theU-S. dele-

gation welcomed the move, saymg

it indicated that toe Soviet Union

had recognized that mack-chair
tenge inspections must be mandai-
tory to be effective.

.

One Western

discriminatory and
®P® abuse by spies.

U.S.-Soviet differences
over the inspection issue have been
the main obstacle to progress to-
wardan international treaty to oat-
^w^onical weapons and destroy
existing stockpiles.

brought Moscow's position «**’ The conferenr* u - j

.

near as a whisker" to a!9W US. mg on ^
proposal forcompnlscayOT-shemh 1968;

crmcai arms ban ancc
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S - Inquiry Uncovers Graft
in^avy Hostage-Rescue Uni
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ft'ort«4ftw “ Grenada - lomey for the head ofihe Red Cdl
WASHINGTON — The nq and to

s«^tyteamsaidiiiscfieniwokno
Navy’s secret hn!Wao-L ,iJ?5, U -S

' ^ Middk East Amng the part in anv attack onMr. Sheridan,

•“»rangauon of financial mJeLZ tvI > , . .
quesuons about the row by winch.

du^thatsofarhMSJK: abomv^gating a such secret groups operate and
federal indictment nfUnTr

^ myHach several whether coven unitscan, orsbooid
“ember and oourt-nJrS!,*2Br fo™cr

i

T°cmbc” of the unit and its be. held to the same standards of
pleas by two othSTT ??? ongmal commander are bong sued accountability as regular forces,

charges.
* 0n tHcft ^ federal courtm LosAngdcs by a Seals- an aooSnfor sea. air,

sj ^ former Seal « • _

owlian security officer who alleges land — are navy commandos
”

falsifying travel
** was fadmpped and beaten trained in underwater demotion

vpuchers and steaS* ™ ov?zeal?os axvy» and sharpshootfng. Seal Team SSxi

piece of scuba
^3,8

9^. code-named “Red Cdl composed of some 200 commandos
1 983 and 1984

111 ^“ring
1

a training cxerdje and support crews, picked as tfae

fesedlo.Si^S.fe'S: taa<rfJ?dr«)ydilcSedto™.
is based in a compound at Dam

lessen tn qti^i;

—

^ • : w oesim tne aireaay eme^eai teams.

d°Uais in^IwKnSS th0USand w^)
f
ns to terrorist attack is based in a compound at Dam

Investigators haveW* ^ Ronald D- Steridan, Neck, Virginia, near Norfolk,

on «apeErcr^^,-'^
Sin
f ? i*™*y at the Seal Captain Charles E Ellis, chief

procurement fun* SSI® CaWoni«. Naval Weapons Iqgal officer for the Norfolk cam-

and no evidence flnSSP
5

h
^^ An8des' said “““d handling the miliury invest^

b«nfotSSS^

^

^been told ahead of time that gaticn, said in papers in oie court-

tenn's oDerat^f
3^^1^*6 ^ torrona attack would martial of a Seal Team She member

tors arecomLJ!^^ mvestiga- lake place. Bui hewasnolprqwred in April, “It appears that, the ac-
for what happened. cus^was caughiiTan atmosphere

penditures bv the-
^ W* He said he was stripped, kickeci of thievoy and fraud practiced by

formed in iosn
team smcc 11 ®od beaten by membersof the team others within the command. The

while a camera crew recorded some accused stated at trial that he was1 .... , .
uuua IIHHUnWUK »vwuiHU 4UUW RV URU UWt US

Seal tv..!!
known about of the episoda He also said the just doing what everyone dse was

-r„-,-f
ara

. r081!* 11
? counter- team repeatedly dnnlted him in a doing at thecommand—stealing.”

— 0510 011551011 18 secreL ®ut bathtub filled with water. The at- The subiect of that commenL

'Cuba IntelligenceAgents
In Revolt, DefectorSays

By Lewis H. Diuguid
Washingron Post Service

laga said, Mr. Valdfe was spending
the eq Lavalem of more than SI00

The subject of that comment.
Chuck Voyies, a Seal Team Six in-

telligence specialist, and one of bis

assistants, Christopher Angel,
pleaded guilty at separate navy
courts-martial earlier this year. Mr.
Voyies admitted taking $2,630 by
filing phony vouchers. Mr. Angd
confessed to stealing $1,435 the
same way.

Both woe reduced in grade to

the lowest enHstarf rank and given

In Haiti, High School Students SayNo to Final Exams
Soldiers guarding the entrance to a high school in Port-au-Prince violence 10 quell oppoanoi
during a student boycott of final examinations. The boycott was graduating students in Hait
called to protest the nriliiary-donirnated government’s use of was supported by the Natio

violence 10 quell opposition. About 90 percent of the 19,000

graduating students in Haiti participated in the boycott, which
was supported by the National Federation of Haitian Teachers.

widespread revolt by agents against
heavy spending by President Fidel
Castro on spy activities.

charged that, following the 1983 “ Alexandria, Virginia, indicted

U.S. intervention in Grenada, B- Mason’ * fonn» member
By Stephen Kinzei
New York Times ServiceNew Y&k Tunes Service working against the Sandinists in a Human Rights, the oldest human pended freedom or expression,

1 '

MANAGUA Although the conventional political way,” said rights organization in Nicaragua, is said Rafael Solis Cerda, a leading

Sandinist front dominates every as-
Clemente Guido, a novelist and detested but tolerated by the gov- Sandinist legislator,

pect of Nicaraguan political life, a physician who was the runner-up in eminent, which portrays it as an “When people criticize us in sen-

lively internal opposition remains ^ 1984 presidential election in instrument of subversion. The silive areas like the military draft,

active in the country. Restrictions Nicaragua. “I don’t think there is commission maintains an office in we react," he said. “There are

on civil rights are daunting, but anything necessarily bizarre abouL which staff members receive com- things that cannot be tolerated in

Castro on spy activities. Cuba increased the total of imdli- team, who is no longer in the MANAGUA — Although the conventional political way," said

Major Florentine Aspillaga genre officers to 2.086 in Cuba, in
nav>'- ^ Mason pleaded not Sandinist front dominates every as- CJemente Guido, a novelist and

Lombard, 40, defected June 6 by several Latin American countries, 8™^“ the charges of filing fraud- pea 0f Nicaraguan political life, a physicianwhowas thenmnep-up |n eminent, which portrays it as an

entering Austria from Czechodo- in African countries where Cuban u"? t tnwd trainin8 vouchers lively internal opposition remains “e 1984 presidential election in instrument of subversion. The
vakia. where be was serving as an troops serve, in France and Spain,

^ Stealing the underwater diving acijve in the country. Restrictions Nicaragua. "I don’t dunk there is commission maintains an office in

agent, according to the State De- and in the Soviet. bloc. This is cost- ®ear '

partment, which said Monday it

would offer no other information.
The U.S. Information Agency’s

Radio Marti, however, detailed the

mg millions, be said, and “we are
against all this."

One navy official familiar with dissent within limits is tolerated,

the investigation said the inquiry Many politically active Nicara-

that_"

Mr. Guido is a leader of the

plaints from citizens, with about Nicaragua while there is a war go-

As for the current interior minis- mcovered “a mixture of waste guans have left the country out of Democratic Conservative Party

ter, Josfe Abrantes Femindez. Ma- aad pocketing money." He said the the conviction that effective inter- Md v* presdeni of the Sandmist-
: * -.1 _ . , ,U»i) -Am i : :vr_ xi r1nmin.ifwt Narional Asuvnhhr. He

120 cases recorded each month. mg on.

Businessmen and landownersLike other groups, the human Businessmen and landowners

rights commission survives in pan traditionally have been well orga-

case of Major Aspillaga after jor Aspillaga said his children are evidence showed thatwhen the unit nal opposition is impossible Near- dominated National Assembly. He because of moral support it re- [yzed m Nicaragua and are among

broadcasting to Cuba on Sunday leading “la dolre vita" in Moscow, was set up in the early 1980s, “It ly all the leaders of theU5.-backed received 13 percent of the vote in edves from abroad. The Sandinists most sundent enucs of Sandrn-

ihe first part of an interview with He that the minister has a did a lot of things wrong. Oversight rebels known as contras, for exam- the presidential ballot- have shown themselves anxious to ul Many have left their «nm-

him. In it, he detailed charges of close association with Panama's mechanisms weren’t in place. It pie, were once party organizers in- “At this moment, political free- maintain ties with democratic by to beginnew lives in the United, the first part of an interview with He charged that the minister has i

j him. In it, he detailed charges of dose association with Panama’!
corruption in high places, de- mfijlaiy leader. General Manue
scribed dealings with the current Antonio Noriega, and through hiix

military chief of Panama, and of- supplies arms to Nicaragua and tc

fered the first inside explanation of recipients in El Salvador and Hon-
leadership changes in the Ministry dliras.

of the Interior.
— ; .... •.

Mr. Castro's dose friend, and _ __
companion in the revolution^ Ra- KnlivninoYi XJ
miro Valdfc, was dismissed as min- IMIigdl loll 11
ister of the interior in December

”
1985 and removed from the Polil- a J’ •
buro of the Communist Party last'

' J|,CCI]1C6S MTfl]
year without explanation.. Major .

•:

Aspillaga said Mr. 'ValdAsTost a ....

power stroggle^tii BELGRADE goveming
brother and second m. command,

Coiomauisi Party m Bu&a wffl
RauL who is defense minister. . . TT . .

military leader. General Manuel didn’t have the support on procure- side Nicaragua.

Antonio Noriega, and through him menL It wasted a lot of money.” Nevertheless, hundreds of anti-

supplies arms to Nicaragua and to
.
A navy spokesman said that spe- Sanrimi«t figures still operate pub-

redpientsin El Salvador and Hon- dal oversight and inspection pro- licly in Nicaragua,
duras.

.
grams for the unit are now in place. Manv have incuired the aovera-

“At this moment, political free-

dom in Nicaragua is quite limited."

be said. “People are afraid to speak

out because they risk not only go-

have shown themselves anxious to "de. Many have left their coun-

maintain ties with democratic by to begin new lives in the United

countries in Western Europe and Suues « elsewhere, but those who

Latin America and have sought to remain are remarkably outspoken,

avoid unnecessarily alienating Several continue their activism

ETouDs in those countries. despite having had their lands con-ing to jafl, but also losing their groups in those countries. despite having had their land

farms or property if they are con- The ^nAin;KIK^ w fiscaied bythe goveramoiu

Bulgarian Reform Plan
Reduces ParlyAuthority

Many have incurred the govern- ^ counterrevolutionaries. wh* JaimeBengoechea.iriiomanu-
mauswsradiaiiuieit.cametopqwer We can’t take our views to the peo- facturcs pb*™a“udcal products

^ and some have beaijaikd.
pie because we have no access to

r !^d nnlitical
and 0)051 °f diem to govera-

But an harbor the belief that they Lwspapm or television." » *££ menl distribution agencies, gpresi-
ren carve out pohucal spare for -We are in a system that is not fSRSZT*

^ * dent of the Nicaraguan Chamber
themselves and use it to challenge democratic in the Western sense, ^7 T' L ,

of Industry.
Sandinist nile, exerting pressure to but that could evolve into a democ-
dmnge policies and perhaps even ^ ^ added. “People like me
taking power. areJosing now, but if we give up, it

The internal opposition in NIca- would be disastrous for our cotin-Legalom&nia and needless advance ^ internal oppositionin imicq- would be dis

rdiestratian.” ... a™8“? nv P1aty «>Ie in the uys future.”

It- said .:new rules would be ambitious peace effort undertaken The Nica

democratic in the Western sense, v. . . . of Industry.

but that could evolve into a democ-
Now that they are in power, they “The Sandinists use three means

racy," he added. “People like me to enforce obedience," Mr. Bengoe^

are losing now, but if we give up, it ^^ ‘*They “nlrpl ^

Studies Split

On Reagan’s

Recordon

Economics
By Nathaniel C Nash

Vi*» York Times Serine

Washington - The Joint

Economic Committee of Congress

has reaffirmed that economics is

far from a nonpartisan science.

In its midyear assessment, the

Democratic majority issued a sting-

ing report on Monday warning

about ihe long-term consequences

of the U.S. debt owed to foreigners,

put at 5264 billion at the end of last

year, while the Republican minor-

ity praised President Ronald Rea-

gan's economic policy as the reason

for almost five years of economic
expansion, low unemployment, low

inflation and low interest rates.

“We have fallen from the posi-

tion of the world's major creditor

to become the world’s largest net

debtor,” said Senator Paul S. Sar-

banes. Democrat of Maryland and
chairman of the Joint Economic
Committee, on the majority staffs

report, titled. “The Economy at

Midyear: A Legacy of Debt.”

“The foreign debt represents an
enormous potential claim on the

American standard of living of fu-

ture generations," he said

“Like ‘Old Man River.’ the econ-

omyjust keeps rolling along,” said

the Republican report, titled “Set-

ting the Record Straight: The
Phoernx Expansion."

The report continued: “Credit

for this dramatic economic recov-

ery and persistent expansion is

readily traced to the free-enterprise

foundation of our economic system

and the Reagan administration's

adherence to sound economic prin-

ciples."

In the report by the Democratic
majority, America's net investment

position is traced from 1981. when
it was a net creditor with a SI41

.

billion surplus, to the end of 1986,

when the net amount owed to for-

eigners hit a record S263.6 billion— “a 5405 billion deterioration in

the U.S. position in five years."

It attributed the reversal to a

complex series of events, including

the uncompetitiveness of American
exports becauseof the high valueof
the dollar, excessive government

spending that created too much de-

mand for imported goods and ser-

vices, an unwillingness by Japan
and West Germany to stimulate

consumption in their own econo-

mies and an inability by Third
World countries to import more;

from the United States.

Although acknowledging that

the recent drop in the value of the

The Nicaraguan Constitution
die-contras.

' be stripped ofmuch ofits authority worked out to govern how top offi- by. Central American presidents guarantees political freedom, but
Havana- ^^ open w opposi- dais sboukWjehave. last week at their sunrani meeting the government has declared van-

lively that consciously or uncon- lhey a j ^ faw m ^ irTX,,iar dollar seems to be improving the

saously, the dissenters are serving ^ „ l^at ^ ^dinarv ciuzm lradc P*®1"*®* d*® committee staff

Ihe coniras. ft*'W-ure, and they disribme durf atotw ital Ae grawlh in

Diplomatic sources in Havana-

speculated last month that Mr. Val-
(ion from 'other organizations un~ Mr. Zhivkov has emerged as a

by. Central American presidents guarantees political freedom, but Sud1 suspicions are reportedly food and other necessities through
last week at their summit meeting the government has declared van- not without foundation. According outlets that only certain card-
in Guatemala.The leaders commit- qus states ofemergency since 1982, to diplomats who review Western holders can use. The whole system-« - — - - mm amill VUIbl us Tv avui nv » aaiu n ivr » m m

—— —r-r —

j

w . ... _ _ _ _ ^
des was removed as part. of Mr.

der plans outlined by TodorZhiv. champion of socialist revisions ted themselves to lrfnng resme- when the anu-Sandinist guerrilla mtelligrace reports, the US. Cen- is very subtie.”

Castro s crackdown on corruption.
koy

r
lhc Bulgaria, leader since Mikhail S. Gorixacbev be- tions on political activity and en- war began to intensify. ™ totdhgence Agencv maintains “Those of us who have stayed

Major Aspillaga indicated, though, OTA wency’ said came the Soviet leader. couraging pluralist democracy. Under emergency rules, nothing dose Ucs » some political groups here want a transformation of this

that Raul Castro moved against «rues(i»y
Mr. Valdfa to protect a colleague, 4?*“'

I Iy-lll I . Xj* X X, **-J OOIU » . » ' — — — o j » V a 11 * J k h

lesday. - • At theplenum, he also called for In a series of interviews, opposi- may be printed without prior cen- operating legally inside Nicaragua country, but not one that disrupts

The agency, monitored in Bel- the merger of the State Council, of tion figures in Nicaragua com- sorship, political meetings are re- 211(1 “* financed the activities of our cultural or economic tradi-w P - .. .. ..j ... r , .1 1: 1 some ami-Sanriinist noliticaT lead-

died estimates that the growth in

the deficit would not stop until the

1990s. at which time the United

States would have foreign debt out-
standing of $700 billion to $800
billion.

About the only subject on which
Republicans and Democrats
agreed was that the United States

who was chief of mtelligeooe, and
j^vided details ofa plenum which he is president, and the plained about the restrictions on stricted and the police have wide some anu-Sanduust pohucal lead- uons." he said. “We are trying to dots have trade and budget deficit

who the defector said spent/Thou- £ July of the party’s Central Com- Council of ' Ministers, which is their freedom, but expressed vaiy- latitude to repress any activity that build democracy in a country problems and that the best way to

sands of dollars 00 imported wins-
Zhivkov beaded by Prime Minister Geoigi mg degrees of hope that they can could “expose the nation to foreign “Under the state of emergency, where democracy has never exist- solve Lhose problems is more ro-

wno ine detector said spent ’“tnou- & Jufyof the party’s Central Com- Council of Ministers, which is their freedom, but expressed vaiy- latitude to repress any activity that ers
;

sands of dollars on imported wins-
Mr. Zhivkov called headed by Prime Minister Geoigi mg degrees of hope that they can could “expose the nation to foreign

for a radical shake-up of the pdliti- Atanassov.
At the same tune, Major Aspu- ^ SV5tEnL

" ~ BTA said it was derided at the

Egypt Cancels 'S55SS Argentines Fondera Dietary (Question: Tt
]V#>i*re rnvPraffP ceremony would be eliminated
i1c,TTO from politics. By Bradley Graham less beef, the country could well eat 1 977 to 52^ million last year— 10 a since the start of the an ti-infiaui

/v| 1%/T
•• The agency said the party leader- Washington Post Service itself broke. squeeze on profits. Austral Plan two years ago. Of

LR Maneuvers ship also derided that authority BUENOS AIRES, Argentina— “Unless we get out of our tradi- This dwindling stock, together rials blamed the climb in
.

be

Washington Peer Service should be widdcd by self-manag- Every year at about this time, Ar- tional eating patterns, we’re coo- with continued high domestic de- prices on heavy rains, which inu

rxrun * p has canceled big organizations established nnder gentina’s heftiest livestock, thou- demned to be poor," said Segundo mand, has meant less meat for ex- Tered with market deliveries, ai

CAIRO an economic reform program and sands of pounds of worid-class Acuna, professor of agriculture at port. Less than 10 percent or the “pranks," or speculative buying,
news media coverage of upcoming . - . . 7u , , 5, Tz. z_ -1wiifltifAr nnnr nnmr ih* frwf_ u Ifl Of-nP^al fKp OrtUPmmP

change their counuy nonviolently, domination.'' wc have restricted the right 10 hold ed. bust growth, not a severe recession.

Argentines Pondera Dietary Question: ToBeeforNot to Beef?
less beef, the country could well eat 1 977 to 5Z5 million last year— to a since the start of the anti-inflation eating trend away from beef areBy Bradley Graham

Washington Peel Service

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina—
itself broke.

“Unless we get out of our tradi-

squeeze on profits. Austral Plan two years ago. Offi- already evident.

should be wielded by self-manag- Every year at about this time, Ar- tional eating patterns, we're con-

This dwindling stock, together rials blamed the climb in beef Vegetarian restaurants, like let-

with continued high domestic de- prices on heavy rains, which inter- luce in a steak sandwich, are peek-

mand, has meant less meat for ex- fered with market deliveries, and mg out around the edges of Buenos

eating trend away from beef are Julio Godoy, who in five years has

already evident.
_

built up a chain of four meatless

Vegetarian restaurants, like let- restaurants under the name El Jar-

luce in a steak sandwich, are peek- din (The Garden). “People were

mg out around the edges of Buenos reserved at first. They came mostly

Aires’ crowded neighborhoods of out of curiosity. Now this type of

minimum visibility in
wuu

r' Yrv^V“v?*? ,
peopledme there on tasty steaks, President Haul Altonsin agrees, r-'—v ~ —“7 r

lj_ht ^ recent riots in the Saudi
aal^onty wou^ ĉ ^* die National served on linen-covered tables Touring the giant livestock show in

debj- Industiy experts predict that permarkei chain.

Arabian ritvof M^a^ndlranim
Assembly, the Bulgtman parha-. placed hi easy view of stalls of Bueno?Ain^last week, the Argen- ^ 1990s, it may have to import Caulemen n.

threats onanist the United Stales
ni^, which also is to be reshaped, lounging Hereford, Charolais, tine leader urged his countrymen to . .. . ... .

been pushing th

threats against me umieu auu»
The Dartv would detexmxne Ren- Tn«Jr«Wi sBnta rw. u Conceivably, the Alfonsm gov- permit higher pn

. the government barbecue pits and steakhouses.

ss with beef,' ” said There are other tentative signs of

president of a su- a retreat from meat Supermarkets
n- report mounting sales of fruits, veg-

nonetheless have etables and health foods. Books on

and its “lackeys.”

been pushing the government to natural foods top best sellers’ lists,

permit higher prices, which would \ major newspaper. La Naci6n,

The five-day Bnght Star
iSaj,j, but self-governing bodies

rises, biannual evraits that mduj ^*. right to ^>ly these ment *^8 meat prices to that something must be done to an meals."
’ ' most Aigentines. the only thing

joint land, sea and air maneuvers,
-Adelines according to their own ^Argentines means of having his p _ P

rise. Bm this would be prrfiticailv curb beef consumption but doubt a Whatever the reasons, Argenu- green they taken in is mate”— the

are scheduled to begin Saturday. berf_ and eatingit, too Itisi aiso a on tnegrOL
unpopular. '

short-term answefcan be found. na's new vegetarian wave has sur- strong herbal tea that, with beef, is

About 9,000 American troops and
conditions.

an equal numberof Egyp^nsol- ^^ bodies can al» be oppo-

when necessary,’* BJA

Apart from partners, the party
of somethir^ tins Wsrori- Argentines hold the world tide “Cheap meat, happy people — Past administrations have tried prised even those riding its crest. “I an essei

I state bodies can also be oppo- ^tlle country for beef consumpuon,at 75 to 220 [hafs been the motto of govern- various programs, including never expected such success," said pampas.

itTwhTnecessary,'* BTA loa8CT pounds (80 to 100 kilogra^) per menls ^ for yeaRr JJ m,.. “.neaUcss days,” which merely - - —

unpopular.

“Cheap meat, happy people —
politically curb beef consumption but doubt a

short-term answer can be found,

people — Past administrations have tried

nd steakhouses. food is catching on."

er tentative signs of Still, the trend is too weak 10

neat Supermarkets have made a dent in overall beef

5
sales of fruits, veg- consumption. “It's still a very small

[th foods. Books on movement,” said Angela Biaculii

ip best sellers’ lists, de Rodriguez, who pioneered by

tiaper. La Naci6n, opening a vegetarian store in Bue-

ed a two-part series nos Aires in 1 98 1. "We don’t really

spread of vegelari- pose a threat to anyone yet For

most Argentines, the only thing

na’s new vegetarian wave has sur- strong herbal tea that, with beer, is

prised even those riding its crest. “I an essential at mealtime on the

U.S. troops and equipment already
qUOlcd a plenum document as say-

have arrived in Egypt.

Observers said the decision by ^ document also attacked

For decades, Argentines have en- y^ir per person, twice the U.S. rate. Anina, himself a cattle owner. drove shoppers to hoard beef on
joyed succulent beef, bred 00 the They eat 27 pounds of poultry, 14 Also, since beef constitutes such davs it was available. Black-market

1 ~c - - -- nniinnc of nnrv ftnn S S rwirtnnc nf - . .. ... , . - .1
The document also attacked temperate plains of the pampas pounds of poik and 5J5 pounds of

a significant share of household trading also flourished.
— - -* » iivt cnld nr hnrvain nrices — less ilStl. hiutnMi htslur u.—r muM “Th» nntu cnlniinn ”

the government of President Hosnx ^•ajsencs^ ostentation and formal- and sold at bargain prices — less

Mubarak to cancel news media ^ ^ ^ partyj ^ agency re- than half that in the United States,

coverage, which was shaping up to
p0rtedi^ said that there must be Ample quantities of inexpensive

be the most extensive to date, is an
a tMnt;Hnn from “power in the cuts became a mainstay of the so-

artempt by Egypt to avoid provok-
nflme Qj^ pe0pje»'

to “power ex- rial order. Beef profits financed

ing Iran. erased through die people." growth and nurtured Argentina's

Since the clashes between Irani- BTA said the party leaders urged dreams of grandness. But this eror-

[isn
-

_

budgets, higher bed prices could “The only solution,” said Er-

Mr. Alfonsin said he would like wreck the government's anti-infla- nesto Figueras. secretary of agn-
10 see beef consumption drop to tion program. Fluctuations in beef culture, livestock and fish, “is to

1 10 pounds per person. But his and prices drastically affect the cost of diversify diets so the substitutes for

previous governments have tradi- living, interest rales and black-mar- beef can improve their stocks and

wtb and nurtured Argentina's tionnlly encouraged heavy beef eat- ket dollar exchange rates,

ams of grandness. But this eror- ing by helping to keep meat prices A steep 41 percent rise

nnnetiie for meal has eradu- low. dices last month, for inslian pilgrims and the Sandi police m
^ „ away ostentations of par- mous appetite for meal has gradu- low. prices last month, for instance, was

Mecca almost two weeks ago, in
power, such as the display of ally come to choke national (level- Too low, say cattlemen, who at- cited as a major contributor to Ju-

which at least 275 Iranians died, pany leaders, parades opmenL Authorities now say that tribute a gradual reduction in the ly's 10.1 percentjump in the cost of

tension in the Arab world has m-
olker “superfluous pomposity, unless Aigentines start consuming herd — from 61 m3Hon bead in living, the largest monthly increase

i dollar exchange rates. thereby compete for consumption

A steep 41 parent rise in meat in a more stable framework."

ices last month, for indan/s» was In fact, the faint outlines of an

creased. Iran accused the United

States of being behind the violence

and threatened to retaliate against

the United States and its “lackeys.

Sources said Tehran might view

highly publicized American ma-

neuvers in Egypt as a provocation.

Living, the largest monthly increase
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Hew York Tunes Service diocese of Baltimore. It was also a

NEW YORK. — Cardinal Pat- rare appointment in that the new

rick 0*Boyie, 91, 'who- in 1948 be- archbahop had not served as a

ramf the first Roman Catholic bishop

diocese of Baltimore. It was also a of government measures to main- Using the pen name of George Ath-
rare ^jpointmem in that the new tain full employment when the pri- anas, be published many books of

archbishop had not served as a rate economy faltered. poetry, novels and essays and be-
in the era of President Franklin came a member of the Academy of

II S Seizes4 Europeans archbishop of Washington and Pope Paul VI elevated him to D. Roosevelt and the New Deal, Athens in 1955.U-J*
. held the post for a quarter of a cardinal in 1967, and he also served and as an aide of Senator Robert F.

After Export Inquiry century, died Monday at Provi- as the chancellor of the Catholic Wagner, Democrat of New York,

* Aent* Hosoital in Washinnon af- Univeraty of America during his Mr. Keyserling helped draft such
'

SvfS four west A dwanon*£*”#*]* Leon H. Keyserfing, 79,

Germans and an Austrian who are ^ Truman Economic AdviserGermans andIan.
A»M SStlBk in Washington three Truman Economic Adnser donal Labor Relations Act, alsc

charged with lll5^yJui^^cnf yeara before the .
1954 Supreme NEW YORK (NYT)— Leon H. known as the Wagner Acl

eleC
S°?!h^or^^lgS St ruling that outlawed school -Keyserling. 79, chairaan of the George Athanaaad»-No\^s,

w North Korea. Butina
ccaxegmotL Counal of Economic Advisers un- -5*. ^ q-

Cuba, the authctfiues smi
conservative on matters der President Harry S. Truman and Ex-Gre* Pnme Minister, 94

The FBI and the U.S.
. - Cajhoiic doctrine, which lead a longtime proponent of full em- ATHENS (UPI)—George Atft-

Service said the five weream*®*
hjm huoapublic disputewith SOof ployroent, died Sunday at George anasiades-Novas, 94, former pnnu

. Sunday after they wereJureaioa^
his own priests over a 1968 papal Washington University Hospital in ministerand memberoF the Acade^

I Juan by undercover agents
i

promts-
epjphasmng ihe sSul- Washington. my of Aits and Sciences of Athens

iDo lucrative business tailas.
* ^ control. Cardinal Mr. KeyserHng, who was instni- died Monday at his native village ol

a^sts culminated a sting opera-
JOT3 . monai in the drafting of major Nafpaktos in central Greece, news-

uon launched in 1985 to <uso>
3, 1947, Pope PiusXU New Deal legislation and the esMb- papers reported Tuesday,

violators of U.S. export ujwj ^^ ^ first archbishop of fchment of the Council oF Eco- Mr. Athanasiades-Novas was

setting up »» con
p
>aDy

Washington, until then pan of the nomic Advisers, advocated the use pnme minister briefly during 1965

Colorado, court documents sai 6

Mr. Keyserling helped draft such .

measuresas the National Industrial
;

Recovery Act of 1933, the Social

Security Act of 1935 and the Na- WW£1116
tional Labor Relations Act, also « -m m J • f
too™ as ilie Wagner Act. ln MCli nU
George Athanasiades-Novas, n I
Ex-Greek Prime Minister, 94
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Back the Black Miners
.

In a sense, much that has been happening
m South Africa hasbeen merely preliminary.
The strike of black urines against the coun-
lry s Sold and ccal producers is the marri
ev®t- unions like the nrineworicerc,

lawfully, offer the best remaining
jwpe for a peaceful transition to democracy.
IIb in the interest of South Africans, blade
and white, that the miners succeed. It is in
the interest of the United States and the
"Cst to hdp them in any way possible.

Cyril Ramaphosa, general secretary of
the National Union of Mineworkers. has
assessed the stakes for South Africa's blade
masses astutely. “If we win this strike," be
said, “it is going to be a significant motiva-

.toon for aD other workers to continue with
their own struggle for a living wage. If we
lose, it will have a devastating effect."

The key issue is fair pay. The black min-
e's take home 5150 to 5250 a month. They
want a 30 percent raise. That would still

leave (bon with less than half the typical

white miner's $750. The South African
Chamber of Mines, representing five com-
panies with 73 mines, imposed raises of IS

to 23 percent. The union called a strike;

strike leaders now claim that almost half

the mines have been affected.

The dispute is nominally between work-
ers and private employers. But the govern-

ment has a large stake in it as wdl. The
country's 51 gold mines last year yielded

640 tons, which accounted for 60 percent of

foreign exchange earnings. Even a brief

disruption of production could rock the

already ailing South African economy.
More worrisome to the government is the

growing power of black imlmw When they

were legalized 10 years ago, it was thought

that they would be escape valves for black

discontent Instead they have become cruci-

bles of black power. While the law bans
political activity by union*, the line between

economic and political activity is necessarily

indistinct That ambiguity could provide an

excuse for the government to step in and
break the strike— or even the union.

The first task for the United States is to

make Pretoria understand dearly that any
such action would demonstrate tad faith in

the most elementary of tinman rights issues.

Washington and the West can also make
plain that they wfl] take whatever steps prac-

ticable to show their displeasure. One fitting

penalty would be to ban the export of mining

equipment to South Africa. Other measures
are still available in addition to the sanctions

that the United States has already imposed.
The Reagan administration remains odd-

ly insensitive to the rigidities of the white
government, even when it would beso right,

and easy, to proclaim solidarity with the

courageous miners. If South Africa cares at

all about its standing in the civilized world,

it will do no less than deal fairly with a

legally constituted union.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Free Speech vs. Secrecy
Ken Dodd, executive editor of The

Guardian, has described his own country,

Britain, as "the least free and least demo-
cratic of any Western European country

today." The reason for his chagrin is the

Thatcher government's campaign to sup-

press reports on the memoirs of a retired

intelligence agent, Peter Wright. For Amer-
icans exhausted by discussion and analysis

of U.S. national security operations this

summer, the saga of Mr. Wright's book,

“Spycatcher," is a reminder of how very

differently the two countries treat freedom
of speech and of the press when the govern-

ment tries to keep sensitive material secret

Because of contractual obligations of se-

crecy binding on all government employees,

“Spycatcher’' was not published in Britain.

The book contains some sensational charges,

among them that intelligence agents con-

spired to discredit Harold Wilson’s Labor
government because they believed that the

prime minister was imder the influence of the

Soviets. The Thatcher government has tried

to stop publication of the book in Australia,

where Mr. Wright now lives, and has moved
in court against newspapers both at home
and in Hoag Kong that have published ex-

cerpts from and descriptions of the contents.

Last month. Britain's highest court of ap-

peals upheld the government in proceedings

against British papers and extended the ban
to prohibit the publication of reports on
evidence and arguments presented during

the court hearings in Australia.

All this litigation may be useless in practi-

cal toms. The book has been published in

the United States and copies of the Ameri-
can edition are being sold on the streets of

London. A former Labor cabinet member
has defied the government by reading “Spy-

catcher" aloud at Hyde Park Comer.
The British government has had wide

powers to suppress publications in the inter-

est of state security or, some allege, to spare

itself great embarrassment. This case has

prompted debale on the wisdom of allowing

such restrictions. It is not easy to deal with

sensitive information in a public forum, but
it is even more difficult, notwithstanding the

efforts of international litigators, to keep a
secret in one country Mien it is published as

news in another. Ask the people in Washing-

ton, who saw their secret Iran dealings blown
in a Middle Eastern newspaper last falL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Exploitation of the Sea
When a team of scientists in 1985 found

the wreck or the Titanic 13,000 Teel (4,000

meters) under water, the most moving of

the many slides they brought back were the

ones of dinner plates and wine bottles scat-

tered on the ocean floor. Last month a

French expedition retrieved some of those

[dates, along with other items, in a widely

criticized attempt to “salvage" some of the

more valuable “artifacts'' from the wreck,

whose discovery had been an eerie, sadden-

ing experience for all those who grew up
bearing its story. RobertG. Ballard, head of

the joint U.S.-French expedition that dis-

covered the wreck, pleaded with treasure

seekers at (he time “not to desecrate this

memoriaL" A similar plea came from the

U.S. Congress, which passed largely sym-

bolic legislation designating the site an in-

ternational memorial to its 1,575 dead, not to

be disturbed by scavengers. But the French

expedition has pressed ahead regardless.

You can bet that (hose plates will not look so

moving in a museum case on dry land.

This is not the first divergence of interests

between the two teams of scientists that

collaborated to find the ship—one from the

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute in

Massachusetts and the other from what has

been called, in a perhaps unfortunate trans-

lation, the French Institute for Research and

Exploitation of the Sea (Insliiut Francois de

Recherche pour ['Exploitation de fa Mer).

Back in the first euphoric days after the

initial discovery, the French group accused

the Americans of releasing their share of the

dramatic expedition pictures too early, thus

lowering the value of the ones allotted to

France. The motives for this salvage opera-

tion are likewise partly financial: Rumors
abound of jewel boxes and treasure chests

that were accompanying their wealthy own-

era across the Atlantic. French oceanogra-

phers. unlike Americans, are obliged to fi-

nance scientific activities by leasing their

technology to foreignera. (Foreign investors

financing this expedition include a “mysteri-

ous" unidentified wealthy Englishman.)

Stung by charges of historical and cultur-

al insensitivity, the French protest that they

are in it for scientific and archaeological

reasons and are not “grave robbers.” They

promise moreover not to sell any items they

retrieve. But the pained disappointment

that their operations are causing is not quite

financial in source: it comes, rather, from

the long-standing power of the Titanic leg-

end and the humility it evokes. “In a soli-

tude of the sea, deep from human vanity

and the pride of life that planned her. stilly

couches she," Thomas Hardy wrote of the

Titanic in 1914. Thirteen thousand feet, it

seems, is not quite deep enough for that.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The Balkans of the 1980s Try the Security Council

Much of the world is wondering what

exactly the Reagan administration — or

the Kremlin or the Iranian government,

for that matter— is up to in a region that

is to the 1980s what the Balkans were to

Europe in the summer of 19 14..

In a rare show of peace-oriented and

conciliatory posture last month, the Soviet

Union joined the other permanent mem-

bers of the UN Security Council in calling

for a cease-fire in the Gulf war. At the same

n'me, however, the Kremlin has been mak-

ing moves which might rather encourage

radicals in the belligerent nations.

Whatever the rights and wrongs between

Iran and Iraq, the number of real or potential

combatants is almost daily altering the na-

ture of the conflict. Another loose mine, or a

mindless act of terrorism or even a simple

radar failure could take us to the brink.

— The Japan Tones (Tokyo).

It is now urgent that the United Nations

Security Council meet as soon as possible to

pull together a tougher policy on the Gulf in

the light of all that has happened since its

cease-fire resolution. Iraq, whose actions

have been every bit as damaging as Iran's,

chose a moment of extreme tension [on

Monday], while Kuwai ti-American tankers

were stalled by a mine, to attack Iranian oil

installations across a wide front. The holing

of the Texaco Caribbean outside the Strait of

Hormuz cannot automatically be ascribed to

Iran; She was carrying Iranian oiL

The main doubt must be whether the

Soviet Union, whose legitimate interest in

the Gulf has for so long been denied by the

United States, could at this stage be cajoled

into cooperation. But that is worth a deter-

mined effort, and it may be that the country

best qualified to make it is Britain.

— The Guardian (London).
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BreakOut
Reagan:A PresidentAdriftand Incurious ^n(j Avoid

D URHAM, North Carolina — Is Irangate By James 0|nd Barber president did not know what his own staff was rrTl
Watergate revisited? As in Watergate, one doing”—and if was making mgor strategic moves.

f
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ittie accidental revd.ifion nonned onen a fantos- As Mr. Resan said, resardijag. the orerident's J-tlvD URHAM. North Carolina — Is Lrangate

Watergate revisited? As in Watergate, one
little accidental revelation popped open a fantas-

tic political can of worms, a pile of twisted

deceptions, a tangle of operations running out-

side the constitutional fence. As in Watergate,

what looked at first like a low-level imbroglio

soon crawled up to the White House and eventu-

ally into the lap of the president himself.

But there the simianty ends.

President Reagan is as guilty for his failure to

“take care that the laws befaithfully executed" as
Richard Nixon was, but their sins are very differ-

ent. If there is a civics lesson here, it is that

watching out for another Richard Nixon will not
protect America from another Ronald Reagan.

Mr. Nixon's problem was conspiracy; his tight-

ly ftalniinTwri secret operation to wail down his

enemies and thus confirm his power. What he
knew and when he knew it were relevant ques-

tions; it turned out that he was deeply involved in

the details. The cover-up story was sunflarly signif-

icant; information had to be wrenched out of the

administration bit by bit, against hard resistance.

And at the core of the story was Mr. Nixon, yet
another president driven into tragedy by his in-

satiable need to prove his manhood.
Viewing the Iran-contra scandal through the

Watergate lens doesn’t work. The former illus-

trates a different but equally dangerous type of

presidential fiasco that Americans have to learn to

guard against. President Nixon drove his disaster
President Reagan floated into his.

In November 1986 the news broke in Lebanon
that America was trading arms for hostages, de-

spite Mr. Reagan’s band-cm-lira-heart statements

that no decent nation should do any such thing.

Donald Regan, the White House chief of staff,

put out a cryptic in-house memo: “Blame must
be put at NSC's door — rogue operation, going
on without president's knowledge or sanction.
When suspicions arose, he took charge, ordered
investigation, had meeting of top advisers to get

at facts and find out who knew what Try to make
the best of a sensational stray ... anticipate

charges of ‘out of control,' ‘President doesn't know
what*s going oa,’ ‘who's in charge.'

"

Through the congressional bearings. President

Reagan's top officials followed Mr. Regan’s in-

structions, continually touting the president as

Mr. Decisive. “One of his most outstanding attri-

butes is dedawness," we were told. But if one
follows their narratives rather than their adjec-

tives, a different Ronald Reagan appears.

Repeatedly, Secretary of State George Shultz
and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger had
argued to the president that selling arms to Iran

was a bad idea, sometimes in meetings at which
the national security adviser and the CIA direc-

tor took the opposite tack. Who won? By the ac-

By James D-$vid Barber

count of both secretaries, dial was hard to an-

swer. On occarion,.ead£eame awayfrom such a
meeting sensing that hfrhad succeeded in laying

this wacky adventure td test— only-to discover,

.

later on and indirectly, that the president seemed
to be "leaning" in the other direction: The presi-

dent's viewpoint "was not really jelling,” Mr.
Shultz reported about one meeting.-Mr. Wein-
berger, at another tim^^had to rely 'on his “im-
pression" of the president's derision.

Indeed, the witnesses sa fordtnot one example

of Mr. Reagan coming forth with a definite ded-

Bv CONRAD InttnLM AnoalM TUnm.

sion- TnatiwH they appeared to confirm Mr.

Shultz’s view that “nothing ever gets settled in this

town"— not even in the Oval Office.

To the public and to the world. President

Reagan came on loud and dear, sounding and
looking decisive, as when he declared “Operation

Staunch" as a national policy of no dais with

terrorists. But in the privacy of the White House,

if the top-level testimony is to be believed, itwas
bard for the president’s major advisers to discern

his thinking, for months at a time.

His curiosity was equally retarded. When Ins

chief mhiiary, foreign policy and intelligence ad-

visers pushed their battle into his presence; he sat

stiD and listened. Controversy at the top of his

administration did not stimulate him to seek out

the facts. At one. point Mr. Weinberger asked.

“Are you really interested in my opinion?"

Several times Mr. Reagan confirmed that he had

“no knowledge" of thesue of thearms fra hostages

or, later, of the diversion of funds to the contras, as

if his ignorance should serve as an excuse. As
Representative Lee HanriUon pointed out, “The

president did not know what his own staff was
cksng”—and it was making m^jor strategic moves.

As Mr. Regan said, regarding the president's

secret authorizations, “A presidential finding is

not lightly made.” But the president could not

recall making the first one, and did not think to

mention to ms top officers, three times in a row,

that he had signed such a finding either the- day

before or that same day. Despite- his emotional

. concern for the "freedom fighters," he did not cry

to find but where they were getting their money.

Moreover, he apparently got the balance of mili-

tary power between Iran and Iraq backward.

By his own testimony. Lieutenant Colonel Oli-

ver Noth, running a big Slice of foreign and

mflitaiy policy under the National Security Coun-
cil umbrella, was in meetings with: the president

and a few others some 22 times, but Mr. Reagan

did not get to know what (be colonel knew at aL
Not even when he approved the dismissals of

Colonel North and Rear Admiral John Poindexter

did he summon them to give him the facts.

Hjs disciples followed his example; Mr. Shultz

told Admiral Poindexter not to give him details',

Mr. Weinberger Was' not informed that Saudi

Arabia was supplying some S25 million to the

contras; nother be nor Mr. Shultz knew about die

findings or the diversion of funds from the arms
sales. The attorney general was not is rai the

crucial legal questions. In short, conflict at the top

triggered withdrawal, not inquiry.

Except when the story leaked. The White House
leapt into action to manage the president's public

relations — from the start its primary concern.

Confused as bis briefing was, Mr. Reagan once

again came on as the strong leader.

In fact, the president was presiding over a daisy

chain of command, in which the official at each

level avoided responsible supervision of the next

one down. It was a circus overseen by a disbanded

cabinet whose members, supposedly responsible
' for making (he right results happen, were satisfied

if they had made their verbal points in- meetings.

As always, Mr. Reagan gpt fats strongest signals

from those most often in the sameroom with him,

who led him steadily into shredding political logic.

From the fust as Budget Director David Stock-

man noticed years ago and others even earlier, the

danger of the Reagan presidency has been drift

and accident, even chaos, rather than Nixonian

rigidity. An easygoing, affectionate persona and a

readily directable theatrical style set Mr. Reagan
up fra dependence on the luck of the draw. Now,
with his military forces sprawled about the world’s

most dangerous terrains and waterways, he has the

rest of us set up for the risk of disaster. ‘

7

The writer, professor of political science at Duke
University and author of books on the presidency,

contributed this comment to TheNew York Tones.

Saudi Arabia: This Time the Iranian Plot Misfired

WASHINGTON—The Saudi in-

ternal security apparatus has

become far more effitienl and profes-

sional As a result there is less evidence

today than adecade agoof two poten-

tially dangerous cleavages in Saudi

society: pro-Iranian sympathy in the

Shiite nanority, and regional tension

between the Najdis, the powerful Bed-

ouin tribal families of the Riyadh
area, and the; Hjjazis, the merchant
families of the Red Sea coast

The Suite minority gets consider-

able attention from aides in the West,

but the problem appears manageable

for now.The Shiitepopulation is fairly

small—about250BOOin a population
of 7 million What worries analysis is

the fact that the Suites are located in

the Eastern Province, where the Saudi

oO fields are, and represent about 40
percent of the labor force there.

The Saudi security forces have tried

hard in recent years to keep a vigilant

eye on the Eastern Province, and pH-

e from there are watched carefully

g the pOgrimage season. Thegov-
ernment also has toed to improve the

economic well-being of the Shiite pop-
ulation by providing schools, hospitals

and other amenities that were previ-

ously lacking in the region.

Some Saudis see the recent decline

in oil prices as a healthy development

for stability in the kingdom. Auster-

ity has encouraged greater efficiency

in the economy, checked indiscrimi-

nate displays of wealth and reduced

the opportunities for corruption.

Moreover, the price decline has bit

the richest Saudi merchants far more

By Mazher A. Hameed
This is the second oftwo articles.

than it has affected the average Saudi.

The sense of cohesion among wefl-

to-do Saudis is also better than it was
right years ago. when tension between

the Najdi Bedouins and the Hijazi

merchants was a continuing problem.

The reason for this improvement is

that in keyareasofSaudi business and
political life — such as the air force,

the Royal Commission for Jubail and
Yanbo, and Aramco— (here has been

a conscious effort to integrate Hijazis

and Shntes into the middle and upper
ranks of the technocracy.

The Saudi military has been an ob-

ject of concern to Western analysts,

who have wondered about its cohe-

sion, effectiveness and political reli-

ability. In recent years the aimed
forces have given every appearance of

stability. Tensions occasionally sur-

face, but overall the military has been

remarkably loyal to the government.

For all these reasons, the Mecca
uprising proved to be an Iranian plot

that misfired. After a string of success-

es, such a failure is a hopeful portent

The effects of earlier Iranian vic-

tories were worrisome. The Soviet

Union is now negotiating with Iran as

if Iran were a superpower. The Iran-

contra affair showed that America as

wdl — unable to achieve its goals in

Lebanon, unable to secure the release

of its hostages, unable to respond ef-

fectively to the growing wave of Irani-

an-sponsored terrorist attacks — has

treated the Islamic Republic with the

deference normally due only a great

power. Certainly other Middle East-

ern countries fear the designs and de-

termination of the leaders in Tehran.

Outsiders should understand that

the conflicts in the Gulf are dot pri-

marily rehgfoos: They are pditfiil— a:

struggle for power and dominance in

the region. Lacking conventional mili-

tary power, Iran's leaders use other

tools to exercise influence. They ex-

ploit regional resentment toward Isra-

el They manipulate the fear of the

penetration of Western social ‘values

that are seen as a threat to local tradi-

tions. And they use religious symbols

to exploit religions values.

Those who consider the Iranian re-

gime “religious” must develop a tortu-

ous logic to explain how the hajj,

the holy pilgrimage, can be demeaned
by political demonstrations. This is

not extremism in behalf of religion;

it is certainly not “fundamentalism.”
It is power politics without scruple. As
in the use of children to fight the war
with Iraq, as in its resort to terrorism,

the Iranian regime is extremist in the

sense that it recognizes no limits in

acting to advance its political interests.

While the recent Iranian provoca-

tion failed, it is worth pondering how
different things might look in the re-

gion if Iraq should lose the Gulf war
— if, in other words, an Arab Islamic

Republic in Iraq were able to echo the

No One LostandDemocracy Won
MARION, Iowa — Six mouths

from now, in the dull of early

February, when Iowans express their

presidential preferences in precinct

caucuses, the candidates will face the

first brutal accounting of winners

and losers. A few wQ] walk away
toiler and stronger, most will come
out weakened and wounded, their

heroes marked for early extinction.

But last Saturday night, in the

park at Cedar Rapids where Una
County Democrats had (heir picnic,

it was different. It was quiet and
peaceful and friendly and—most of

all—thoughcfuL a place where good
and gentle people in a sylvan setting

could perform one of democracy’s
most important but unheralded acts;

listening carefully. Even the rain

could not distract them. And the

candidates were moved.

Alberti Gore Jr. of Tennessee, one
of the six hopefuls who spoke from
the open-air platform, caught the

tone: “All of us who have come to

your state notice the approach you
take. You are almost worried you
might make a tni<aal»» and choose

the wrong candidate, because you
know you have such an impact."

Almost 1,000 Iowans brought

their folding chairs and blankets to

the park in late afternoon. They
stood patiently in lines to fill their

plates with bratwurst. beans and po-

tato salad and to pick up plasticcups
of draft beer. It was a family crowd— the youngsters spilling down the

spiral slides while their parents wan-

dered among the candidates’ tables,

picking up literature and signing

their names to volunteer lists.

And then, in the long twilight,

with the rays from the sun tipping

gathered men who
would lead their pony and country.

By David S. Broder

The names and faces were just

becoming familiar to them; the mes-

sages were not hackneyedio their

ears. They listened with an intensity

ihai each of the speakers recognized.

“This is a very special state, a {pedal

place, and you are very special peo-
ple," Michael Dukakis of Massachu-
setts said in a tone that seemed more
descriptive than flattering.

However high the stakes, there is a

family feeling to Icwa-style presi-

dential politics, particularly at this

early stage. It softens the edge of

ambition. In the afternoon. Mr. Du-
kakis and Mr. Gore hod found them-
selves scheduled back to back before

some 45 Democrats at Mother's

Kitchen, a restaurant in Tama. Mr.

Dukakis was stOJ answering ques-

tions when Mr. Gone arrived. It could

have been an awkward moment, but

Mr. Dukakis simply introduced his

rival by recalling that in ibe 1950s

and '60s Mr. Gene’s father, the fra-

mer senator, “was one of toy great

heroes" for his fights against segre-

gation and the Vietnam War. Mr.
Gore, dearly touched, said, “I've

never been introduced by an oppo-
nent before— and never so well."

Now, as young Gore spoke to the

crowd, his gray-haired father sat on
the steps leading to the platform, his

eyes and his thoughts seemingly fo-

cused far away. Nearby. Richard

Gephardt of Missouri stood talking

to Elaine Baxter, Iowa’s secretary of

stale. Earlier in the day. at the con-

clusion of a Gephardt-Dukakis do-

bate in Des Moines, she had become
the last Dmocratic statewide elect-

ed official to make an endorsement.

She chose to support Mr. Dukakis.

Now she stood, a middle-aged

woman holding the string of a Duka-
kis balloon, talking with the young
congressman with whom she had
made many campaign appearances
Last year as they both pursued their

ambitions. If there was any tension

in the encounter, it did not show.

When Paul Simon of Illinois was
taking his turn, it began to drizzle.

He burned through his talk, making
way for Jesse Jackson — who bad
just started when the rain hardened.

“We mil return as soon as we get a
break from on high," he said.

After ten minutes, the rain sput-

tered out and the crowd— unsated

after 90 minutes of speeches by Jo-

seph Biden of Delaware, Mr. Gep-
hardt, Mr. 'Gore and Mr. Simon—
Quickly left the food tents and set-

tled back on the ww seats to listen.

Mr. Jackson did not disappoint.

Often this year he has read prepared

speeches in a mechanical, unemo-
tional tone, but on this night he let

fly in his preacher style.

Shortly, the rain resumed. “If we
can survive Ronald Reagan for sev-

en yeara.” Mr. Jackson said, “we can
stand the rain fra just a few min-
utes." No one moved.
The more it rained, the more in-

spirational he became, especially on
the subject of himself, “defying the

odds, riinihmg the mountains." As
be led the crowd in chants, the rain

stopped, and so did be.

Mr. Dukakis, with the impossible'

taskof following him, asked. “Do you

really want another speech?" When
foe conscientious Iowans shouted

“Yes,” be said, “I can’t believe il"

But he gave it. and they seemed to

like him, too. This night, the Iowans
were determined that no one would
lose, and no one did. If these was a
winner, democracy was its name.

The Washington Peas.

noises coming from Iran. It is difficult

to gauge the influence thal.such a con-

certed propaganda campaign might

have, particularly given the enormous
power of the two countries compared to

the small and relatively weak countries

of the Gulf. One mostwonder whether
this Arab echo of the ayatollah would

encourage Iraniansympaihizen in Sau-

di Arabia and other Gulf states to act in

.‘support of tbe^banSri^sfon. £, i r -

1 The Iranian aSsfluhSu thfe tradition^

and institutions of theGulf area—and
in the entire Middle East — is stiD

potent Pressure against Kuwait is pro-

ducinggrowingsdbisms within Kuwaiti

society. Unlike Iraq, a large country in

which the government exerts substan-

tial control over the population, Kuwait

is snail and vulnerable. A few well-

planned terrorist attacks could severely

damage the country's infrasmtoure.

Gulf states have'long sought and
benefited from security cooperation

with America. At the same time, they

have resisted too dose a relationship,

too encompassing an embrace. Since

the most recent Iranian propaganda

argues that Saudi Arabia got its

“marching orders" from Washington -

to kill Moslems, thealoof Saudi posi-

tion looks prescient. US. forces based

in Saudi Arabia would give credibility

to the Iranian claim. And. U.S. bases

or forces would tend to impel many
Saudis toward a choice between their

Islamic and Saudi identities.

The current American role in the

Gulf raises the visibility and vulnera-

bility of the United States in an in-

creasingly troubled area. Without ad-

dressing in detail the issue of re-

flagging Kuwaiti tankers, il is dearly

true that as long as the Iranians are

targeting the West and using anti-

Western rhetoric, it is in America’s

interest to minimize the number of

targets it must protect in the Gulf.

But Iranian threats to Saudi stabil-

ity and Gulf shipping cannot be
wished away, either. They are real, and
so is the commonality of interest be-

tween the West and the moderate
Arab states that are the principal tar-

gets of Iranian ambitions: Rather than

reacting to these threats on a piece-

meal basis, the United States and its

Arab allies need an overall strategy.

Both the Arabs and the Americans
must deal with domestic political con-

straints, but these should not prevent

either ride from taking steps that are

dearly in their mutual interest.

The writer is a Saudi political and
security analyst and the author of
“Arabia Imperiled.” He contributed
this comment to The Washington Post

B' s“2£dT[££.
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gion is not lh‘^^na l Shipps
attacks on ,nie

™Jjfu,*k when a

such as occurred this
oulijde

supertanker hit a nu!L is

the Strait of Hormut The P**^
a lack of political w.l

. nav3|

mineswcepmg
f ooltlical

would disappear — witiwui the

to resort to military force. .

There is a common
nusconcepnon

that the shipping lane w
J
er
^

flagged Kuwaiti tanker, the Bridge-

ton, hit a World War I

an mine last month is only 1t*

three miles wide. Actually, the deep

water shipping lane is more than ou

miles wide from the Strait of Hormuz

all the way to Kuwait.

The implications of this “discovery

for strategy in the Gulf are clear.

There art two ways to counter mm®-
.One is to sweep them, but the U*.

.

Navy’ seems not to have been wdl

prepared for this. The other technique

is simply to avoid the mines by steer-

ing ships dear of them. That is rela-

tively easy to do in the Gulf. It would

be almost impossible for Iran to mine

all of the waters in the area where the

.
Bridgeton was hit and, besides, doing

so would impede Iran's own tankers.

If tanker convoys were to follow

random courses through the full

width of the Gulf, their chances

of getting through unscathed would

be high without any minesweeping.

Only when they converge on the

loading terminal at Kuwait would

there be any need to sweep mines,

and the navy already has the capabili-

ty to do such small-scale sweeping.

Why aren't the reflagged tankers

using the whole Gulf? Because Ayatol-

lah Khomeini has restricted inter-

national shipping to a narrow zoae. At

the point the Bridgeton was hit the

convoy had been within that two-utile

slice of the 60-mile-wide channel. No
wonder the Iranians knew so certainly

where to plant the mines.

Why is the United States respecting

the Iranian's restrictions? Richard L
Annitage, assistant secretary of de-

fense for international security affairs,

has said that President Reagan ap-

proved in advance the Bridgeton's re-

maining within the two-mile zone.

Not only is this not an answer, it

contrasts starkly with the president’s
- willingness twice to provoke Moam-
mar Gadhafi of Libya over his claims

to exclusive control of the Gulf of

Sidra. In both instances, the United

States engaged Libyan forces in com-
bat. Why wfl] it not provoke Iran?

The nskJs that Iran might openly
: att&feaupb-if they ventured outride

the two-rmk path. That would likely

bring on war. The alternative is to risk

more casualties to American ships and

men through untraceable mine at-

tacks. If the navy keeps using the per-

mitted channel, nothing will deter the

Iranians from continuing to muc h.

Underthe presentpoucy, Washing-
ton is caught between the risk that the

Iranians would attack openly outside

the permitted zone and the risk that

they wiD attack surreptitiously within

the navigational channd.

Violating these restrictions and
avoiding the mines is the best re-

course It is unfair to send tnen and
ships continually toward the mine
risks of the narrow channels. If Iran

is going to take America on, at least it

should have to do so openly. To re-

duce tbc chance of conflict, Washing-
ton could warn Tehran of the conse-

quences of its continued challenge to

the right to use international waters.

The way to prove that you mean
business is to bring to the Gulf large

numbers of the very weapons that Iran

is using; mines. Then if Iran peraists in

interfering with the ships that Ameri-
ca is protecting, the United States
should mine Iran’s harbors. The navy
could easily lay enough mines to cut
off sea commerce between Iran and
the outside world, thereby cutting off
all Iran's oil exports, its principal
source of foreign exchange.
A mining campaign would have

the.advantage of being noolethal, at
least until Iran challenged the min t*

fields. It could minimize the Hamay
of becoming engaged in a drawn-out
war with Iran, but still provide con-
siderable short-term leverage.
The United States cannot afford to

be pushed out of the Gulf as it was
pushed out of Beirut. Better that it
not give the ayatollah any such hope
by continuing supinely to obey his
illegal dictate about where to sail.
There really is no choice other than to
avoid the mines by using the broader
zone and to be prepared for what the
consequences may be.

The writer, a former director of the
Cattnri Intelligence Agency, contributed
tins comment to The New York Tunes.
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LNOUR PAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO~
1912: Quake inTurkey 1937: Zionists Vote
CONSTANTINOPLE — As more ZURICH — Amid cheers and two-
precise news comes to hand of the tests, the Twentieth Zionist World
earthquake which ravaged European Congress voted a resolution (on Ana
Turkey along a line stretching from 1 1] by 300 against 158, with t7 a£
the Dardanelles to the Town of Adri- stentions, empowering Dr CWm
anople, the extent of the catastrophe Weizmann and his exeaitivecftw.^

than was at first thought The death- mg the practical possibiL'ti~TfV»-^
roll is now estimated at 1 .000, while establishment ofVjcwLsh ««« if
the number of figured is believed to Palestine. The vote is exneruli

m
total at least 6.000. Several towns and influence the attitudes of
many villages have been entirely de- Jews. After «KSn?
stro^d. At Kum Bagha 15 houses left for Geneva to consult
collapsed, and 29 at Utshtmuudere. bers of rhp ^

W1
. .

metn"
strayed. At Kum Bagha 15 houses left for Geneva to consult withm^T
collapsed, and 29 at Utshunimdere, bers of the Mandates .

mcm*

where 35 people were injured. Three the League of Nations
01

huBdml^^idSOOpo.
pie were injured in the fire which September session of 7h?

,

destroyed Minofito. Mora was re-' Council concernino thaf» t

LM8U
'r

dneed to ruins, 80 people being Palestine.
futur

^
of

lolled and 800 injured. At Rodosto the anti-partitionists chalSI??*
the four mosques collapsed. More impartiality of the rh*'
than 15,000 peopleare homeless. mewing. Dr. Nabunj Goidma°^

^

V
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Still a Pretty Good Street,
But CopingTakesa Fight

®y A.M. Rosenthal •

N Knox Ph£ diff®eooc “ ^Ss- It is a
wacoraerofrfienorti^B,!^; 1^ Wo^ging difference between my
raw are walking on

T -° Knot Place and Mr. McKenzie’s.
*

» 32 and lives here with hkt!S?
12,C Wc nevcr teard °r d™*s or junkies

%- 1 lived in
JJ

P^hcrs or piBs or needles. Now Mr.
comer, M^f*™*™** hu^ghborsknow that

It was a orettv nolher they nor their children can live

Working-class
3

faiSlilh^w^ ' £
deCCMy °? Knoxor Ga,« <* Deca-

professionals like leachmtvS^ifT S* or wher streel unle« they fight
looking for ^gs. They fight like hdL

^
WOrk ^d scraping along. Itis urm£; a^pfwward.a step back.

ON MV imm Achievement or defeat is measured inMY MIND •'
things like a play street dosed to traffic

parks and schook
A ^ of therestof his tune working with the

Nothing ever hanhenlvi v« tCnox-Gates Neighborhood Asscda-
pIace excej* life,

^

“>“& &hoat *e pky
dienamemthenew!roai»i^S™!S f?** 1 anution- He that Knox
in an article about^eonfe

Place had become a drag shopping

their own ndghQLk^ siroU the street

It was abmvcT J
wd customers would dove through it

^^SX^dbuTTrS

OPINION

OoptSOK.

^ WliiSNOTI® MOTHER. a
HAi^LD.‘LVftY5 RISES g
SHOTGWWUNV/E’RE 5M 0NT& FREzWM ft

When You Look, You Won’t

Find What You let Vanish

Bv Peter Caws

Tv=vi* ^ '

“at I couM get there with my eves
closed. Knox Place and Gates Place, diesum around the comer where a sister
and brother-in-law lived.

Most of the other streets were also

\ wmed after American heroes. I thought
that gave the neighborhood a certain
^chet because you would run across
them in schoolbooks: Rochambeau,
Decatur, Bainbridge, Marion, Webster.
And Dekalb, where my mother and I
moved when S50 a month on Knox
became a little pricey.
Most of the Jews and Irish who lived

on Knox have moved out; not all There
are a lot of Spanish signs on the stores
and mostly black and brown faces in the
street It is still a pretty good street
J realized, with embarrassment, that I

kids were used as runners.
The mothers and fathers wanted a

street where they could keep an eye on
their ldds from the windows, spot the
pushers and hassle them, tell the cruis-
ing customers to get out fast They
figured that if they closed the street
they could use the road and sidewalks
for summer classes, games, anything to
keep the kids together.

The Node association got Knox Place
closed on July 2. And it worked quite
wdL The pushers went elsewhere, the
customers* cars no longer cruised Knox,
the kidswot within sight of the windows.
A few weeks later, Traffic Department

people suddenly removed the “Play
street”' signs. Seme people in the blocks
around Knox wanted to park their can

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

u. j .
.

* uuuno ftjiax warned to pane urar can

SFJSKSSJS signed a petition and won.
of graffiti and broken windows. Same
kind of street — decent buildings, peo-
ple making a living or scraping along.
But there are two important differ-

ences, and they ot connected. One is that
the people who live oa Knox and Gates
have to band together to keep it safe and
decent enough for their children.

Now the street is open and pushers are
coming bade. The summer program has
been moved to a playground on the cor-

ner, but teen-agers won’t go to a play-

ground. They drifted away.
What difference does a dosed street

makes? Won't the pushers go a few blocks
away? Yes, -Mr. McKenzie said, but then: aw»y; xes,-Mr. Mcxome sad, dui men

in my tune we did not have more the people of that block will get together,
money than the people living there now, Then ldds will see parents fighting drugs,
hilt nra I • «V * ir • « . f .*

° ° -but we took it for granted that the street

was a safe front yard. Who ever heard
of neighborhood associations? For what?

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name and fuB address. Let-

ters should be brief andaresubject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor
the return of unsolicited mamaaipts

on Knox Place and other streets, and not
just acceptihg.it; that is what counts.

Anybody interested in neighborhood
sdf-hdp groups can write or call the

Ctizeus Committee for New York City.

And Mr. McKenzie hopes that somebody
from City Hail or theborough president’s

office win think again about closing

Knox Place. It can be found on a good
dty map, running between East Mosholu
Parkway and Gun Hill Road, one Node.

The New York Times.

Humiliation at the Border
Regarding “Arab Americans Report

Mistreatment by IsraeT’ (July 9):

Although Christian and of partial

Jewish descent, 1 sympathize with the
humiliation suffered by Palestinian-

Americans returning to their home-
land. I attribute the following experi-

ence to the fact that my UJS. passport
bears Lhe stamps of Morocco, Tunisia
and Jordan, as well as a five-month
Egyptian student visa from my stay at

the American University in Cairo.

I entered Israel at Taba, in the Sinai,

after passing the Egyptian checkpoint
with no problems. The first question

I was asked in Israel was, “Are you Jew-
ish?" I have traveled to approximately 20
countries and do not recall ever before
being questioned about my religion.

Of the 20 or so persons attempting to

dear customs at Taba I was the first to

base my name called and the last to exit.

My luggage was unpacked, every inch of
it inspected, and 1 was made to go into a
booth and empty my pockets while the

security forces passed a metal detector

over my body and inspected the heels of

myshocs. One of my camera lenses was
dropped and damaged. Particularly of-

fensive was the inspection of my jour-
nals, personal letters and address book.
Once in the midst of Jerusalem’s his-

tory and physical beauty, I forgot

about this treatment atTaba. As bad as

it was, what happened during my de-

GENERAL NEWS

In Vietnam, a litemry Renaissance
IntellectualFermentPotoB^Economy

By Barbara Crossette
New York Times Service

. .

HANOI— At the 11th-century

Templeof Literature in a quiet Ha-
noi park, there are three gates lead-

ing to the inner courtyard. The or-

nate one in the middle is for kings.

Two modest ones flank' it. One is

for soldiers and the other for writ-

ers and scholars.

“In ancient times, there were lit-

erary mandarins and military man-

darins," Nguyen Du Chi, an art

historian, said. “But it was Lhe liter-

ary mandarins who entered the

court first, to advise the king."

While writers, artists and drama-

tists interviewed recently about

contemporary Vietnam avoided the

use of what they call “feudal”

terms, their message was the same.

As the country struggles after de-

cades of war to build a peacetime

society, the literary mandarins are

again advising the king.

“We Vietnamese can five with-

out breakfast before going to

work," said Pham Tbi Thanh ,

founder and director of tire Youth

Drama Group. “But ouor hearts are

dependent on the arts.”

Vietnam, and Hanoi most of all,

is in intellectual ferment Artists

are turning to Expressionism, play-

wrights to self-indulgent, personal

themes of relationships gone
wrong. The Youth Drama Group
has gone on stage to pillory teach-

ers who sell examjjapm.
“I have been a journalist for 35

years, and this is the most interest-

ingperiod of all,” mid Hun Tho, an
editor of Nhan Dan, the Commu-
nist .Party daily newspaper. “In

wartime, we couldn’t speak our

minds."
“During wartime, we can say

that leaders and writers had to

unite ideologically in the cause of

national defense,” Ly Hai Chan,

director of a literary publishing

house, said.

“But in peace, the writer can re-

turn to a reflection of ordinary life

— offering new ideas and being in

the forefront of public opinion."

The change has come in the last

year or two, in tire company of

economic liberalization and a self-

criticism campaign before which

little is sacred, not even the Com-
munist Party’s leadership over the

last half-century.

.* US. Flagon 100-Peso Note

Raises Ire in Philippines

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Post Service

MANILA— A new Philippine 100-peso note has evokeda chorus

of laughter, blushes of embarrassment and cries of outrage from

^^^problSrS* the bill is its colorful design, printed next to a

Dicrore of former President Manuel Roxas. The feign u an aiusi s

SSe^dmce day. In t^^Sure, the Philippine flag is behind and

W
A^ng^>Sfbai*s critics, it is difficult to tefl which fligiis being

one is coming down, and this m a country that is

jSily protective of its hard-won independence and sensitive to any

L
of conQn,^

d
y.if???A^i«in flan on a Phjlhnrine peso note

~
rJ the country's inab hty to Dreax wire us commai pn»i.

15 £322X ^
; “JLi errines lurkm*— sinisterly or benignly, depending on

SeTj tKrld-^froni the comer of the familiar Wue-riN«

a journalist, Shdla CoroneL m a recent opinion page

mT

F

ernandez said the controversial wu * nere io say. k w«mu
Mr. Fernand

npffion pesos (about $7 million) to

lake ra0r
t I^^ucen^lOO-p^biDs, be said. The 100-

Sgct Kintal Md dtt commonly^
°”fm now lhe U.S. rtag will nnnam unfurls on th= nota with tbt

Mr. Fernanda said

no lOOpcso notes.”
' '

There are Emits to expression in

Hanoi. And there is a fear among
some that the door to expression

can be closed as easily as it was
opened.

There ran be no movement to

challenge the Communist princi-

ples of the country's founders. Nor
would anyone start a campaign
against tire nine-year-old war in

Cambodia.
But in a recent book, “Time

GoneAway,” Le Urn tells the story

of an ordinaryman defeated by life

who describes in flashbacks the

failures of his society and his own
passivity in the face of those fail-

ures, The success of (he book is

described as sensational

Vu Tu Nam, director of the Viet-

nam Writers' Association publish-

ing house, said the book, which

appeared last year, could not have

been published three or four years

ago. At the literary publishing

bouse, Mr. Chau said he was re-

viewing manuscripts that had been

rejected m previous years.

Vietnamese who are sensitive to

suggestions that they are under So-

viet influence say the wave of intro-

spective criticism is not a develop-

ment that has been forced on the

country by Moscow, Hanoi’s pa-

tron.

Rather, they say, h is something

that comes from within Vietnam

itself, just as economic changes in

the dry grew out of five years of

experience with “contract" private-

enterprise farming, or from a reluc-

tant admission that some of the

methods that had been used by the

south could be applied without

damaging the Communist ortho-

doxy (rf the north.

In Hanoi, private businesses,

which are beginning to expand un-

der liberalized dty laws, are draw-

ing families back together into an-

cestral homes and neighborhoods

from scattered cooperatives.

Old habits return, even in rough
economic times. This year, for ex-

ample. Hanoi got a gardening dub.

The new currents, thus, move in

two directions: inward toward a

revival of ancient Vietnamese cul-

tural traditions — not only in the

arts — and outward for broader

links with the world.

Vietnam's poverty, intellectuals

say. is creating a stagnating isola-

tionism. A European ambassador

in Hanoi said this disturbs many
Vietnamese who remember that

Vietnam was once one or the most

cosmopolitan societies in Asia.

While shelves in Hanoi book-

stores groan under the weight of

unsold heavy Soviet technical vol-

umes, readers, translators and pub-

lishers press on a visitor lists of

books by American authors they

would tike to have—Kurt Vonne-

gui, William Styron, Eric Segal —
or they simply ask for "anything

new." They want to go beyond

Mark Twain, Jack London and

John Reed I

pasture from Israel was worse. The first

question I was asked ui Ben Gurieva
airport was again. “Are you Jewish"”
This was the first question asked by-

four subsequent interrogators.

1 was repeatedly questioned as to my
reasons for coming to Israel and my
contacts there. I was asked to submit
proof that I was a student while 1 was in

Egypt, and was told that my student visa

and my international student identity

card were not sufficient. My luggage was
once again inspected, inch'by inch, and
fiorescem orange stickers were affixed

to iu my ticket and my hoarding pass,

labeling me as a security threat.

I was then told to proceed to my gate.

When I got to the security check where
hand luggage is again inspected I was
singled out because of the fluorescent

stickers and told to proceed to yet anoth-
er area. There m> bag was searched by

hand, rather than the'' usual X-ray, and
I was made to enter a booth and strip to

ray underwear, following which I was
frisked my dothes were inspected and a

metal detector was run oxer my body.

I have never been treated in a manner
even vaguely resembling this before, nor
have I ever fell so humiliated. I have no
intention of ever returning.

DAVID NELSON GIMBEL.
New York.

Once a year, a certain number of

Palestinians with relatives living in the

occupied territories are allowed to visit

for a FJLxjmwn of three months. A>
someone who on several occasions has

passed the same crossing points as

these unfortunate people. 1 can testify

that Israeli soldiers address elderly men
and women as donkeys and u-hores. and
exempt no one from humiliating search.

IRINA ZALLUCCI.
Paris.

An Encouraging Sign-Off

!f Scotty Reston can sign off on an
optimistic note nfier 50 years in jour-

nalism — meeting, seeing, hearing all— then there is still hope for the rest of

us. f*M Personal Menage From j Retir-

ing Columnist.’" Aug J.i

His briilunt reporting and shrewd
interpretations have been exemplary,

raising journalistic standards to new
heights. He was a stickler Tor detail.

I remember him standing beside an
elevator from which I bad alighted with

President Eisenhower at a Geneva ho-

tel during the Big Four summit meeting

in 1955. Mr. Reston overheard the

president say to me. “Belter start pray-

ing now.” The reponer followed me
around until he got me to reveal the

context of Ike's remark, namely that

I had asked him. “Can you say if this is

the turning point in the Cold War?”
If ! had to be scooped. I cannot

think of a nicer fellow- to do it

FREDERICK SANDS.
Geneva.

WASHINGTON — Dr. Michael
Zasloff of the National Institutes

of Health, commenting on his remark-

able and beautiful discovery of the “ma-

guinirts” {powerful natural antibiotics

in the skin of the African clawed frog, is

quoted as saying. “My political state-

ment is going to he that you never know
the ways of research. Let science be

Tree ... Wc arc not so smart as to know

MEANWHILE
~

if what we do todav is going to be

important tomorrow.” (See "Scientific

Sleuth, anda Frog. Solve a Medical Mys-
tery. " July 31. by Swan Okie.)

Dr. Zasloff is right on target But his

work, a classic example of scientific

method — observation, wonder, conjec-

ture. experimenting and testing — has

another lesson, too: Let nature be con-

served. We are not so smart as to know
whether wc may not need tomorrow what

we casually think of destroying today.

Human knowledge, like practically ev-

erything else in this complex world of

ours, advances by a process that pits

variety and proliferation against selection

and elimination. People are always hav-

ing ideas and making suggestions, and
other people are always challenging and
rejecting them: the ones that survive criti-

cism and work out in practice are added
to the stock of icsied wisdom.
Where do the proliferation and variety

come from? In the case of ideas the an-

swers are not always helpful — genius?

serendipity? creativity? In fact it is rarer

than we might think for something genu-
inely new to crop up. because we have

inherited the products of some thousands
of years of human imagination: a lot of

scholarship consists of rereading and re-

interpreting, ihe work of our forebears.

Even in the humanities, much of the

new comes directly or indirectly from
nature— a reeling produced by an expe-

rience. an unexpected conjunction of

events. But in science, nature remains one
of the great and apparently inexhaustible

sources of novelty. One reason for this is

that nature has had millions of years to

try out combinations of things. Most of

them have been selected out. eliminated

by adversity — inhospitable conditions,

scarcity of resources, competition. Those
that remain offer miracles of adaptation,

like the ability of the clawed frog to heal

itself in the soup of bacteria it inhabits.

Sometimes the new- is threatening. Na-
ture has recently come up with the AIDS
virus, for example. Very likely, out there

somewhere is (or was) a natural substance

that would help to counteract iL

It is not, as people sometimes piously

dunk, that nature cunningly provides

remedies, but rather that almost anything

— whether disease or remedy— that can

come into being and survive, through the

endless recombinations of matter in the

energy-rich biosphere, probably has pro-

vided remedies or will do so.

Nature, then, is the storehouse of the

possible. We do not know what is in the

storehouse, or whether it is of use to us,

until we look. Dr. Zasloff reminds us that

there are still some incredible things in

there. But while he is recovering some-

thing medically invaluable from his frogs,

other frogs, and plants and insects and
birds and fish, species by the thousands.

are being wiped oui by unwise develop-

ment in Amazonia. Africa and elsewhere.

Americans know about the snail dart-

er. the tiny fish for which environmental-

ists went to bat against the Tennessee

Valley Authority. But many fail to see

that it is not the sanctity of a species as

such, or even of life as such, that makes
the strongest argument for this kind of

conservation. It is the irreversible loss of

as yet unexplored natural structures. And
no natural structure is ever, perhaps, fully

explored. No extinction that could have

been avoided is excusable.

It would be ironic — but we would
never know — if the very organism we
had needed for the cure of AIDS had
been ploughed under by the bulldozers of

some multinational conglomerate.

Of course there are other approaches to

medical research than the extraction of

naturally occurring substances. But our
imaginations are not so fecund that we
can afford to waste any source of variety,

and we have learned that nature is not. in

fact an inexhaustible source.

It should not be the struggle it is for

environmentalists to defend, case by case,

the dwindling biological resources of the

world. Everyone, including the executives

of governments and corporations, ought

to be aware of how- precarious these re-

sources — not just living things but the

knowledge they promise— have become.

No one can be sure that he or she may not

have cause, sooner or later, to be grateful

to Dr. Zasloff and his magainins or to the

future discoveries his successors will

make if we conserve their raw materials.

Let science be free, indeed: Let it be

taught, let it be funded. And as far as

humanly possible— which may not mean
economically profitable; and sooner or
later we will have towake up to that— let

the world it studies be kept intact for it

against exploitation and depredation.

The writer is a professor ofphilosophy at

George Washington University. He contrib-

uted this comment to The Washington Post
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A Burdened ’’WanderingJew’

And a Superb Torgyand Bess’
Bv Sheridan Morley
/etcrtutioriel Herald Tnhunt

T ON'DON — “Porgy and Bess,"

one of a brace of five-hour
epics on stage this week, is the
greatest glory of Uw summer: the
other is “The Wandering Jew" at
the National. There is nothing
wrong with the new Mike Alfreds'
production on the Lyttelton stage

that a few songs and maybe a tex-

tual cut of about three hours

THE BRITISH STAGE
couldn't sake. It might even have
worked on its present scale had it

been conceived in the spirit of

"Nicholas Nickleby" or “Les Mis-
crables": but in the first production
for his National ensemble. Alfreds
has denied us anything so enjoy-

ably theatrical as those, and come
up instead with the kind of desic-

cated dramatized reading of ran-
dom moments from a long-lost text

that might just survive on radio
across several dull weekends.

1 pro

Waiself. “The Wandering Jew" turns

out not to be the old melodrama
with which Matheson Lang used to

barnstorm the countryside, but the

vastly more complex Eugene Sue
work published across an eternity

of Parisian newsprint during the

1S4CK. On the evidence or this dra-

matization by MicbeleDe Wandor
and .Alfreds. Sue seems to have
kicked the strong grasp of plot and
character that have made Dickens
and Victor Hugo so eminently

stageworthy. What Sue had was an
obsession with the Jesuits, whom

be saw as a clerical Mafia out to

deny the descendants of the Jew

their rightful inheritance.

Bui before we can get to the

reading of the will on which this

whole top-heavy farrago depends,

we are introduced to SO characters,

some of quite remarkable irrele-

vance and most of whom spend
their time on stage describing the

ornate interiors of houses we never

see — since Paul Dan's minimal
set is a staircase and some curtains

endlessly tugged right and left to

indicate the passage of years or

nations or lives. The real trouble is

that despite the everlasting nature

of the production, we never have
long enough to know or care about
any single character before we are

whisked off into another sprawling
subplot of religious or financial in-

trigue. Only in the last hour or two
does Philip Voss as the marvelously
snake-like evil genius Rodin rise

above the rabble and fix us with his

glittering sense of criminal pur-

pose. By then our main hope is that

he will kill all the others as yet

unclaimed by cholera, inherit the

fortune and let us go home to a

good book.

Sixteen other actors led by Sian

Thomas. Mark Rylance and Paola

Dionisotti do their best to double

and redouble all the other inhabit-

ants of this fragmented and sham-

bling saga of missing letters, myste-

rious tokens, Indian prices,

Siberian orphans and corrupt

priests. But stripped of its social

traces and philosophy, ail we an?

left with is a turgid and tangled plot

which grinds on relentlessly from

tedium to inconsequence by wayof
random coincidence. By the lime
the inheritance finally goes up in

smoke, a truly numbing sense of

boredom has long since overtaken
what little academic or dramatic
interest there was in seeing Sue
brought back not so much to life as
to a living stage death.

Of all Trevor Nunn’s musical
productions — and there are four
still playing in London from
“Cats" and “Chess" through “Les
Miserable." to the appalling “Star-

Hfiht Express" —-arguably the most
impressive and historic is the one
that too few people have yet man-*‘ J

to see.

“Porgy and Bess" is back at

Glyndeboume for a second sum-
mer in repertoire, which means in

fact a total oT only eight perfor-

mances between now and the end
of the month: thus far, at £40 a
ticket (about $62), it has only been
seen by about as many people as

get to “Cats" on either side or the

Atlantic in any given week. Amaz-
ingly. there appear to be no further

plans for it beyond a cast recording
and maybe one or two perfor-

mances at the Festival Hall early

next year.

But this is a production that has

to be seen on a theater stage, even
one as cramped as Glynde-
bourae's; and if it does not go on to

achieve a London and Broadway
life, we shall. I believe, have lost

one of the great dramatic and musi-

cal highlights of the decade. In-

deed. tf Nunn's former colleagues

at the R5C could manage to hijack

this for, their Barbican repertoire

for the winter, they could within a

season go a considerable way to-

ward salving their perennial finan-

cial crisis.1 can't dunk of a produc-

tion to recent times that triumphs

on quite so many theatrical levels

with comparable, confidence, and
energy and invention. •, -

This is also the first-ever- British

stagingof the complete “Porgy and
Bess." Under (he brisk oondocting
of Richard Bradshaw it comes in

Gershwin's anniversary year as a
unique celebration of; his ohe-shot

operatic genius. For those of us
who knew it mainly from old re-

cordings and the blandly truncated
movie and a somewhat deadly

grand-operatic staging by a Texan
company at Lincoln Center a de-

cade or so ago, what Nunn is offer-

ing is a total rethink. Against the

orchestral wealth of the score he
hascome up with a spare, tight-knit

production of remarkable coher-

ence and intelligence and integrity

in which Willard White and Cyn-
thia Haymon give title-role perfor-

mances that I doubt we shall ever

live to see improved.

But they are always working

within an ensemble: Gregg Baker
as the charismatic, murderous
Crown; Damon Evans as an unusu-
ally subdued, thoughtful Sportin'

Life* and Marietta Simpson as the

earth-mother Maria play with tre-

mendous dramatic as well as vocal

Strength. In the setting of John
Gunleris timbered, clattered, bal-

conied Catfish Row. a supporting
cast of 50 is able to createa choral

community in which all have iden-

tifiable lives and characters.

As with “The Wandering Jew," it

takes about a day of your life to see

this five-hour “Porgy," but what

you will then be left with is the

memory of something still more
powerful than a soaring opera of
love and loss containing about a

dozen of the most throat-catching

and haunting songs that Gershwin
ever wrote. What you will also be
left to cherish is Nunn's discovery

that this is a classical tragedy, And
when the Gunter set eventually

opens up to a blue horizon for Por-

gy to goon his way to New York in

search of the runaway Bess, we
have a final anthem that is also a

monologue of reborn hope. There
is a greatness here which simply
cannot be written off after a couple

of brief summer seasons boned
deep in the Sussex countryside. .

Bade in London, “The Colored
Museum," which comes to the

Royal Court From Joe Papp's Pub-
'

lieTheater in New York, is a revue*

-Char inanages-toparody almost evr

erything “Porgy” once; ret put to

celebrate— there iswo a note to

the effect that Gershwin could only.'

have written. “Summertime" be*

caiise.be; too, came -fromari 'op-

pressed nee. And afthbugh the r^

what keeps George C- Wgftes

script afive is its constant mockery
of did racial stereotypes. ,whether

thrbugh.ihe agonies' of 'old blade

housflhtrfd ritmnas is

jibe^*QrtheIaterem»g(enceof s

new black middle class - who only

really have the dine and energy to

be -black; an; weekeoitb ainf tk&-

days<
: -
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A Woman’s
•'dBBBte.

ns
By Leslie Bennetts
.Vrur >«vA Times Scmcr

N EW YORK —Decades of ci-

gar smoking had darkened the

ceilings. The furniture was cracked

and frayed, and the lighting was so

dim thai some rooms looked more
like caves.

And so the Friars Cub, a venera-

ble meeting place for men that has
endured as the haunt of many well-

known show-business figures, de-

cided to redecorate.

Although it is still very much a
men's club, with strict rules barring

women from the premises until 4

PJvL, the Friars chose a woman for

the job.

Nevertheless, old habits die

hard. When Elaine Lewis showed
up early one day for her first meet-

ing, her male assistants in tow, she

was politely told to stay out of the

bidding, “They asked me to go
across the street io the coffee

shop.” recalled Lewis. “We had to

sit and wait until 1 could be allowed
in the dub. The men here are won-
derful and lovely towork with, but

1 feel like Fm back in the 18th

century."

Such inconveniences notwith-

standing, the Friars Club has just

completed the first phase of &
three-year redecorating project, the

first in many years to disturb en-

trenched habits, not to mentionen-
crusted grime, in its five-story En-
glish Renaissance home at 57 East

55ih Street. “They had a majorren-
ovation in 1968, but since then;

we’ve had no red facelift," ex-

plained Jean-Pierre Trebot, the

club's executive director, “ft's

dark; it's staid," he said of the dub.
“There's all this dark wood panel-

ing. 1 guess that was pleasant at one .

point, but now people like airy-

things, light colors. We wanted to

lighten.up thewhole environment-”

Lewis, an architectural space
planner and interior designer,spe-
cializes in model, rooms for nat-

estate developera. The.. Friars*
boilding, she said,"was livery,old

and' tired. It’s a beautiful town
house, and they wantedto keep the

beauty of the building bwgbeii;
more or a.hew flavor. I offered

what I consider to be « really new-

look for the dub, with a limited

budget."
"

‘
• i

...The .post of the .fink phase of

restoration was restricted" to

S90.000, and most of ihe changes
Lewishas made codate arecosmet-
ic, with, an emphasisotL cleaning.
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Guess which button

he pushed in the lift.

You don't have to be an expert

in lateral thinking to solve this parti-

cular riddle. You just have to know

a little about classically elegant

Lousines and their drivers. The

BMW735i,for instance, isa reflection

of its driver in every r^pect

The car's
precision-steering

suspension, the torsional ngidrfy of

its bodywork, its sophisticated

safety system and standard ABS, all

combine to give this BMW excep-

tional passive safety.

Because its driver doesn't

believe in taking unnecessary risks

whatever he’s doing. Equally, the in-

line, 6-cylinder engine isn’t just a

paragon of smooth running refine-

ment Thanks to its ultramodern

management system, it's also a blue-

print for fuel efficiency. Because its

driver values anything that offers the

maximum return for his investment

The engine’s 220 hp guaran-

tees effortless and relaxed motoring

as well as impressive ecceleration. It

takes just 7.9 seconds to reach

100 km/h. Again, because one of its

driver's favourite maxims is “time is

money". Helpful electronics, like

Active Check-Control, relieve the

driver of the less important worries:

oil and windscreen washer level

checks are things of the past

After all, everyone knows that

the art of delegation and concentra-

ting on the essentials is one of the

keys to success.

Most mornings, the

BMW is the first car

outside the door.

Which only goes to

prove that to get ... .

to the top floor,
The ultimate

you've got to stay driving

ahead of the game, machine
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NEW YORK — The New York Slock Ex-

change recorded its second-highest volume ever

Tuesday as the Dow Jones industrial average

added more than 40 points for the second con-

secutive day.

The Dow. which surged 43.84 Monday,

jumped 44.64 to close at a record 2.680.48 on

Tuesday.
Advances led declines by about 2 to 1. Vol-

ume totaled 278.13 million shares, up dramati-

cally from 187.2 million on Monday, and the

highest since 302.4 million shares were traded

on Jan. 23.

Prices were higher in active trading of Ameri-

can Stock Exchange issues.

Michael Metz, market strategist with Oppen-

heimer & Co„ said buying rose from a sense of

urgency to near panic. He and other analysis

agreed that money managers were committing

some of the huge amounts of cash that had been

known to be on the sidelines, and the reason

was emotional.

Harry Villec of Sulro & Co. in San Francisco,

said, ~On substantial volume we have had

strong overseas buying institutional buying

and individual buying — and most of it had

been concentrated in the blue-chip sector.’’

Rodd Anderson, vice president in equity

trading at Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc., said.

There is a lot of money out there, and it's

starting to come in. There is also a lot of foreign

money involved."

Mr. Anderson said there was very little selling

and “all sales are bad sales."

Technology stocks are strong on earnings

reports, and that is good leadership.” he said.

Eugene Perani Jr., chief technical analyst at

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in Philadelphia,

said. ” Each lime the market appears overex-

tended, it goes through some internal correc-

tions.

The market is doing a very good job erf

policing its movements on an intraday basis,”

Mr. Peroni said. “Basically, it is an inxerhour

backing and filling, and the net effect is a

positive move up. These exercises could perpet-

uate the upward move and minimize a pro-

longed or sharp retreat.

“Near-term, the market still looks quite good.

If the market does post a big gain, it could set

the stage for a correction. But up to now, the

gains have been orderly.”

Alan Ackerman of Gruntal & Co. said. The
foreign investors have an insatiable appetite for

American blue chips."

. “It’s hard to fight the tape,” be added, refer-

ring to the urgent spread of buying interest.

He agreed with many other analysts and

brokers that liquidity waiting on the sidelines

had rushed into the market.

Peter Cohen, chairman and chief executive

officer at Shearson Lehman Brothers, said,

“The stock market will continue its rise because

of excess liquidity in the market.

“With the amount of liquidity and the.

amount of Fresh money coming into the market,

it has a way to go yet.”

AT&T was the most active NYSE-tisted is-

sue, gaining Vfc to 3514.

American Express followed, jumping 15k to

38W. IBM was third, up 254 to 169.

Among the other technology stocks, Digital

Equipment soared 5 to 180. (UPI, Reuters)
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fr«airh^-
Said

f
e I?afia2ine,s reportere would not accept the

o^^cauons
tors to take.

are not committed to A test issue P
got the

any airlines, bolds or credit » •
°

cards.’’ he said “if we don’t highest response to

sx”
a place, we can simply say any offering in the

. taoSSlMfSS company’s history.’

a* g°t the highest response to
any offering in the company’s history."

„ Aaid d’e company expected to seU about 100,000 copies cmme newsstand and is aiming for about 750,000 subscriptions. The
Grstissue carries 206 pages, of which 75 are ads f£m a wide

n^y
i
>Lad

,

VertIfr
^. mdudinS Tiffany, Ralph Lauren andBMW. A black-and-white page in Traveler will cost $14,500 and

a. color page about S21 ,000.

• ••
„ Hdl, Holliday. Connors, Cosmopulos has won the $15 million
Hyatt Holds Corp. accounL Dick Pantano. vice rhairmar. cre-
auve director, Boston, was an director, and Joe O’Neill, senior
vice president, co-creative director. New York, was the writer.
George J. Hill 3d, chairman, was especially proud when he

considered the agencies that his people beat: OgUvy & Mather,
Tatham-Laird & Kudner, and Young & Rubicam, all of Chicago,
and Fallon McElligott of Minneapolis. The Hyatt account was
formerly with J. Walter Thompson Co.

• • •
Britain’s Shandwick PLC, the world’s largest independent

public relations concern, which began buying U.S. companies
last December, has acquired Simon McGany Public Relations of
Los Angeles, which specializes in high-technology companies
Shandwick said it paid $4 million for Simon McGany, which

last year had revenue of around $2 million. The agency will
continue under its name, with its own management headed by
David H. Simon, 56, president and chairman and Marlane

- McGany. 46, senior vice president.

^ Shandwick, which opened a U.S. operation in Stamford, Con-
necticut, in June, earlier bought Rand Public Relations in New
York; Henry J. Kaufman & Associates, advertising and public
relations in Washington; and Rogers & Cowan in Beverly Hills,
California.

m m m
Cahners Publishing of Boston, a trade press giant with 50 or

more titles, will soon have a version of its Electronic Business
circulating inside China. The expansion comes as a result of a
news-gathering trip by Allen S. Furst the editor, who learned, he
said Monday, that the Chinese “want to become theleading low-
cost producer of electronic gizmos."

Starting with a test issue next April, the Chinese will take
material from Cahners and print and distribute around 17,800
copies of the magazine to 8^00 factories and research and
developmentaunits.at.a Cahners trade-fair scheduled for Beging,

People
• Gary Watson has been appointed senior vice president and

creative director at Poppe Tyson of Union, New Jersey.

• Charles Abrams is joining CampbellrMithun, Chicago, as

senior vice president and media director.
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IBM Says

It Has New

Transistor

Experimental
9

10 Times Faster
CimipilrU U CiurSimj Fruit

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp. an-
nounced Tuesday that it had devel-

oped ex perimen Lai transistors it

said are world's smallest and (he

most powerful of their type.

The transistors can send infor-

mation for computing functions 10

times faster than transistors cur-

rently on the market, the computer
giant said.

IBM said the "field-effect" iran-

sisiors could some day make il pos-
sible to forecast weather or recog-
nize human speech on machines the

size of personal computers instead

of on giant mainframe machines.
The transistors have the highest

“transconduclance" of any field-

effect transistor ever measured, ac-

cording to Mall Wordeman. a

manager at IBM's laboratories in

Yorktown Heights. New York.

Transconduclance is a basic

measure of a transi tor’s power, its

ability to send a clear, strong elec-

tronic signal. In effect, transistors

are tiny on-off switches that form
the basis of computers and other

electronic gear. Large computer
chips contain hundreds of thou-

sands of them, and field-effect

transistors are the most common.
Computers run Taster with small-

er transistors because electrical sig-

nals take less time getting from one
place to another. This new transis-

tor microchip is 1.000 times thinner

than a strand of human hair.

Thenew technology, which is not

expected to result in commercial
products for 15 years, moves logic

elements so quickly — in 10 iril-

iionths of one second — that it can
operate only in liquid nitrogen at

minus 160 degrees centigrade (mi-

nus 321 degrees Fahrenheit).

IBM said experimental tech-

niques used to make and test the

devices included advanced lithog-

raphy for writing ultni-thin lines

and cooling the devices during op-

eration .

At room temperature the voltage

necessary to make die rapid switch-

es damages the silicon technology.

(AP. UP!)

Moshe Nissim has
helped cut rampant in-

flation that in 1983
prompted such a rush (o

hoard goods that mar-
kets were nearly empty.

toy'.-?-- •

U.K. Trade Gap

Shrinks, Calms

British Markets
fi: .

:

v. ; -m

No Miraclesfor IsraeVs Economy
Austerity Cuts Inflation to 20%. but Growth Is Elusive

By Thomas L Friedman
Vor ]>#I 7mu— Vt-nut-

JERUSALEM — is it a mir-

acle befitting the Holy Land11

Some crazy Old Testament eco-

nomics? Or nothing hut blue

smoke and mirrors, an illusion

that will soon be exposed?
Those ore some of the ques-

tions being asked here about Is-

rael's remarkable economic re-

covery. which since July 1985 has

reduced the country’s annual in-

flation rate to 20 percent, from
about 450 percent— without the

usual side effect of unemploy-

ment.
Foreign currency reserves

have more than doubled, the

shekel has been relatively stable

against the dollar and the state

budget — S23.3 billion for the

financial year 1986-8? — has

been brought almost into bal-

ance. after running a 12 to 15

percent deficit for the past 15

years.

Even though Israel's finance

minister is named Moshe Nissim
— in English. Moshe Miracles—
there is nothing miraculous
about Israel’s economic recov-

ery. The nation simply respond-

ed to some classic economic
medicine — dispensed in a

unique way to a unique econo-
my.

But it would be premature to

declare the Israeli economy
healthy. Far from iL It has suf-

fered from two ills, inflation arc
stagnant growth, for 14 year- "If

Israel hjd been born sn Jv
-

.*.

today it would be a dwarf." -aic

Dan Giliennait. a major import-

er and president of the Federa-

tion of Israeli Chambers of Com-
merce.

At this stage, tt is still not ali

clear that the Israeli govern men:

The stability we
are enjoying

should not be an

end in itself. It has

to be a means to

growth/

— Dan GiUerman.

Chamber of Commerce

will undertake the additional

spending cuts and austerity mea-

sures needed to keep inflation

under control and bring about

the growth that would wean the

nauon from its dependence on

S3 billion a year in American aid.

"The greatest danger now to

the program is its early success."

said Mr. GiUerman. "The people

in charge of our economy are so

mesmerized by what they have

created that their infatuation

may prevent them from taking

tite >:eps to make it a la-ting

nuccc-s. The •.lability we arc en-

joying riiouSJ not be an end in

it-elf. it ha- to be a mean- to

grow th."

For the industrial -ector. aro.—

Jonc-tic product — mea-unng
goi-J- and >cnice> excluding in-

.ot’.te from foreign investment-— increased 3.7 percent in lV»Sfi.

up from a modest 2.9 percent the

previous year.

Whatever the growth rate,

however. Israeli consumer, are

enjoying the newfound thrill of

knowing that the price of an item

today will likely be the same to-

morrow
For other countries caught in

.he grip of the triple-digit infla-

tion witnessed here, there may be

some ie-son- in the Israeli expe-

rience. Di-tilled into textbook

form, they might look something
like this:

Lesson No. I: The average

worker seems to crave economic
stability more than any other

commodity, including higher

wages.

In Israel, the psychic costs of

trying to keep up with inflation

had become so great that by the

time the Labor- Likud national

unity government took over in

September 1984. "there was a

feeling that the country was fall-

ing apart." said Michael Bruno,

governor of the Bank of Israel

See ISRAEL. Page 13
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LONDON — Brinin'- widest

measure of trade improved to a

provisional £lbS million (SZ63 mil-

lion) deficit in June from a revised

£527 million deficit in May. tile

Department of Trade and Industry

>:nd Tuesday.

The figures helped calm jitters in

the financial markets, which feared

that the British economy was over-

heating on demand for imports and

that inflation would rise. Those
w.irnes increased on Thursday,
when the Bank of England forced

commercial banks to raise their

base lending rates 1 percentage

point to 10 percent.

June's deficit in the current ac-

count. which includes merchandise
trade as well as services such as

shipping and banking and certain

financial transfers, was in line with

market forecasts of a £100 million

to £200 million deficit, and con-

vinced analysis that the massive

deficit in May was an aberration.

"Today's trade figures are in line

with a trend, rather than last

month's very bad numbers." said

Geoffrey Dennis, an economist
with James Cupel & Co- a London
brokerage.

The May deficit was originally

reported at £561 million.

Britain's overall deficit in mer-

chandise trade also narrowed
sharply in June, to F7(>8 million,

from £1.127 billion in May. revised

downward from £1.16 billion. Ex-

cluding the oil sector and thus giv-

ing a clearer indication of Britain's

competitiveness, the merchandise

trade deficit dropped by about one-

third to £1 billion from £1.49 bil-

lion in May.

Overall exports in June totaled

£6.373 billion, seasonally adjusted,

up half a percent from May. Im-
ports were valued at a seasonally

adjusted £7.140 billion, down 4.5

percent from May.
However, several economists

voiced concern dial June's trade

figures showed little sign of abate-

ment in the rapid growth in imports
of consumer goods.

The markets had already recov-

ered ground Monday on better-

L.S. Revises

Trade Deficitfor

‘86 Doivtuvard

IfcASHfSGTOV - The
Commerce Department -aid

Tucxday that the 19Xh mer-
chandise trjde deficit had been
revised to S 156.2 billion from

S 166.3 billion J> part of a recon-

ciliation of Canadian and Li.S.

trade data.

Robert Onner. under-ecre-

Ijry of commerce for economic

jffairs, sjid annual trade bal-

ance- from 1970 through 19X6

were being, adjusted because

U.S. exports to Canada had
been undercouni ed.

in addition, trade deficit fig-

ures for the fir-l five months of

14X7 are being revised and will

be announced Friday, when the
|

merchandise trade figures for

June are released.

In June, the department -aid

that a joint Canadian-LLS.
team's study had -hewn that

instead of a S22.9 billion deficit

in trade with Canada in 1986.

the United States had a SI 3.3

billion deficit.

The main reason was that

U.S. truckers had failed to file

documents when they left the

United States, it said.

than-expected figures for July’s

wholesale prices. After the trade

figures, the Financial Times-Siock

Exchange index or 100 leading

shares closed 33.20 points higher.

The markets on Thursday and

Friday had interpreted the Bank of

England's move as a sign of im-

pending bad trade and inflation

data to be released this week.
• Yesterday's producer price fig-

ures were very good, and today's

trade numbers were O.K.." said

Mr. Dennis of James Cupel.
“We’ve got three more hurdles to

go — inflation and earnings data

later this week and money-supply

growth thereafter."

IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

outgrowth of the strong beliefs of your personal finances,

its founder and principal share- Republic's subsidiary in

holder. Edmond J. Saha. Luxembourg provides private

Republic is firmly committed banking clients with the prcuec-

to such sound, traditional banking non of the stringent banking laws

practices as diversification of that country, and experienced
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For Republic National Bank of j

New 'i'ork. the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the

11th largest bank in che United

ofBk States, in terms of

shareholders'

equiuv-

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London. Luxembourg. Miian.

Paris. Hong Kong. Singapore.

Montreal. Tokyo, and of course.

New York.

The dedica- _ ,

tion to excelien- t
ce o.f Republic /
National Bank ^

|

is a natural ^ v'4

and the maintenance of a strong

capital base.

The bank has always been

highly selective in lending It

emphasizes very conserv ative

activities, investing in safe

and liquid assets and

using its extensive exper-

tise to trade profitably

in precious metals, fo-

reign exchange, bonds

and bank notes

Underlying every

aspect of Republic

National Bank:s

pursuit ol excellence is

a single, fundamental

principle: the protection of

depositors' funds.

It should come as no surprise,

ihen. that this pursuit of ex-

cellence results in considerable

advantages to private bank-

jftfc mg clients, and the

application of the very
*'

highest standards of ex-

cellence to the handling of

t 05*

And Republic's expertise in-

ternationally allows vou to take

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment. If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office {352) 47071

1

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

NEW YORK MIAMI LOS ANCELES MONTREAL

LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG MONTE -CARLO
MILAN GIBRALTAR GUERNSEY HONG KONG
SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA NASSAU BUENOS

AIRES SANTIAGO MONTEVIDEO CARACAS MEXICO

CITY HJNTA DEL ESTE RIO DEJANE1RO SAO PAULO

Figures as .at December ». i9$6:

TOTAL ASSETS:
US $ 165 billion

Shareholders equity:

US $ 1.6 billion
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To Our Readers
Currency option prices were not available in

this edition because of technical problems.

Japan Predicts 25% Cut

In Huge Trade Surplus
RtMtn -

TOKYO— The Japanese government has

estimated that the country will cut. its trade

surplus by about 25 percent in the current!fiscal

year ending in March from S101 billion tho

previous year, a senior trade official said Tues-

day. •• .

“Japan’s efforts to transform its export-on-

ented economy to one more dependent op <h>

mestic demand are finally paying off” said the

official of the Ministry of International Trade

and Industry, who asked not to be named, Qn

Monday. Japan released July figures showing

the third consecutive monthly decline in its

trade surplus, compared with figures of a year

eariier.

A. recent rise in crude-oil prices and increas-

ing imports of manufactured goods wouldpush

up Japan's total imports in the current year by

at least S25 billion, the official said- Exports are

expected to remain at about the same annual

level because of the yen’s rise against the dollar

i since 1985.
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al computer that analysts said

An^>fSls “id the main advan-
cpuld move the company several

the MulriKhder operating
years ahead of its competition

s^tem is'Hs ability to let the ma-
The new products include an oo- T 1™ han^Ie eeveiai jobs at one

erajmg system, the MultiFmder’
Ume’

A tail IU«taa V I ISand a software program. Hyper- and vendors of IBM-com-
JsfT®’

,

OT cfeatiug files of data. patiHe personal computers win be™ Ana
p

,st® “hi the products bad We » offer this capability, known
©vat Ajyle added ammunition in “Multitasking, using the OS/2 op.
rts Mated battle with International “**“8 system developed by Mi-
Busincss Machines Corp., the

cros°ft Coip. But OS/2 will not be
world s biggest computer compa- readyvB^ neail y**r-

«irt it*

5 cu**0IPers- * "Che HyperCard, under develop-

m ment for three years; is a software
rJ/PP" s “ready dommanl posi- program that radically simplifies
oon among home and school per- the creation of computerized files,
sonricomputo users. said Apple, which £based in oT-

,°y time IBM matches ap- pcrtlno, California.

s«sse=:sj-

ASEA, Brown Boveri Shares

SoarAfterNews ofMerger
*«'« Brown Boveri jumped to 3.100

STOCKHOLM — Shares in Swiss francs (SI.940) at the start of

ASEA AB and BBC Brown Boveri trading from 2,750 francs on Fri-

& Co. soared Tuesday in very ac- day, but settled back to close at

live trading in Stockholm and Zu- 3.045, up 295 francs for the day.

rich as investors welcomed news of Trading had been suspended on

the companies’ planned merger Monday. The company's panidpa-

inio the world’s largest electrical

engineeringgroup.

tion certificates gained 42 francs to

444 francs. Prices of bonds issued

Enthusiasm for the merger by Brown Boveri also firmed.

boosted key indexes on the two

slock exchanges to records.

The closely watched Swiss Bank

"

“The ASEA deal is pulling the

whole market up.” said a dealer in

Stockholm. Under the terms of the

Corp. Index breached 700 for the merger, the shares of both compa-

rin' time, rising 4.6 points to 701.0, nies will continue to be traded iu-

yeara to expand its presence in the
business market, giving It a loyal
base oT customers IBM wd find
hard to displace."

Ulric Weil, a Washington-based
computer consultant, said, “With
these new products, Apple has tak-
en a big step-ahead of IBM."

on plain English, Apple said.

Bruce Lupatkin,a computerana-
lyst with Hambrecht & Quia.in
San Francisco, said HyperCard, is
the first database, or computerized
file, software system to add video,
music, voice and animation to what

The New YorV Toa
Automotive workers weld a car chassis on the Honda assembly fine in Marysville, Ohio.

Honda Considers2d U.S. Plant

pplc’s stock had risen $1.50 to
was oacc a U5Xt“onJy worM-

M9.75 by 3 P.M. in over-the- Analysts said HyperCard is so
easy to use that even first-time

f w -a computer buyers would be able to

IJUryds toHuy 't
3MDdiL

v J HyperCard win be included free

O, J • TT C* - new Macintosh computers

OldkBm UmSo ,
trom

0
Au& 15, and MultiFmderKJeUJo from September. Both will be avsO-

w-j -m J § m
able for separate purchase for $49.

tuna Adviser
,

inzô ucfrJ^y were
the hnageWnter LQ, a high-quality

. Rmam primer at SI399, and the Apple-

NEW YORK— Weiss, Peck &
- '•Xmodem for sendingand receiv-

Gree, a privately held New York °^?f
le1eI*0?f

investment partnerships «qdd Toes- ?£ . be available later

day that it had signed an agreement
0115 ^ear‘

for Lloyds Bank PLC to acquire a In July, Apple reported that net

24.9 percent limited partnership in- profit rose 65 percent in the third

terest quarter, to $533 million or 40 cents
It did not disclose the terms, but 8 share, from $323 million, or 25

in London, Lloyds said the pur- cents a share, a year earlier,

chase price would be $67.5 million Revenue rose 42 percent to
““sb. $637.1 million, from $4483 mD-
The move follows a rush of Brit- Bon.

ish purchases of U.S. companies,
including a subsidiary of National .

CcnpUed by Our Staff From Dapauka

DETROIT— Honda Corp., which has devel-
oped the largest American manufacturing base of
any Japanese automaker, says it will decide by the
end of the year whether to build a second. US.
assembly plant to produce its luxury Acnra line,

now imported from Japan.
Shinida Tanaka, a Honda spokesman in De-

troit, said Monday »h»i if the company dpgjdcd to

go ahead with the plant, the facility could begin
production as early as 1990.

IfHonda does not build anewplant, thecompa-
ny may still move Acoraproduction fromJapan to

North America by expanding either its Marysville,

(Kuo, plant ora smaller facility in Canada. Honda
also may decide to produce the Aetna line only in

the United Stales, exporting the U3.-bmlt cars to

Japan and other nations, Mr. Tanaka said.

Honda officials have been studying whether to

build a second U.S. assembly plant for at least two
years, but the sales success of Honda’s Acura line

since its introduction last year— at a time when
import quotas remain in effect—has given Honda
a new incentive.

•

The company has already shown a greater com-
mitment toUA production than any other Japa-

nese automaker. While Toyota and Nissan are still

gearing up their U.S. operations, Honda’s Marys-
ville plant is scheduled to produce 320,000 Accord

and Civic models this year. Automotive News
reported that a new plant could produce about

350.000 cars a year.

Honda, which began building cars in the United
States in 1982, has been rewarded handsomely for

its early gamble on U.S. production. With a steady
supply of U.S.-built cars unlimited by quotas,

Honda has been able to overtake Toyota for U.S.

sales leadership among the Japanese automakers,

with about 6 percent of the total market.

Nissan began malting trades in Smyrna.
Tennessee, in 1985 and added cars the next year. In
1986, output at the Smyrna plant was about
240.000 cars and trades, and the company said it

hoped to double capacity, with a new production
taigec of 500,000 vehicles a year.

Toyota announced in 1985 that it would set up a
plantm the United Stales with production to start

in 1988. The plant, in Georgetown, Kentucky, is

expected to turn out 200,000 cars a year. A smaller

plant is being built in Ontario. In 1984, Toyota and
General Motors Corp. opened a joint venture in

Fremont. California, to produce the Chevrolet

Nova and later Toyotas.

The rise of the yen against the dollar— making
manufacturing costs in Japan relatively higher—
has given Hooda another incentive to shift Acura
production to the United States. (LA T, AP)

while Sweden's Veckans Affarer

All-Share Index gained 1 .6 percent

to dose at 1,107.1.

In Stockholm, free shares in

ASEA —which are open to foreign

investors— climbed 61 kronor, to

453 kronor, from their Friday close

of 391 The shares were not quoted

on the Stockholm bourse on Mon-
day. the day the merger was an-

nounced.

The companies declined to put a

value on the transaction, but their

shares are worth a total of about 30

billion kronor ($4.6 billion).

In Zurich, bearer shares in

dependently.

Share analysts said the ASEA-
Brown Boveri combination would

help the companies compete in a

business dominated by American

and Japanese giants, and said it

could speed up a vend toward con-

centration in the electrical indus-

uy.

“Research and innovation in the

electrical industry require huge

capital outlays." said Juergen Giese

of Citibank AG. “Medium-size

companies do not have the re-

sources to invest large sums all the

lime."

Murdoch Airline

Buys20%of
America West

PHOENIX— America West

Airlines Inc. said Tuesday that

Ansett Airlines of Australia,

partly owned by Rupert Mur-

doch had purchased 3.03 mil-

lion new shares of its common
stock, or about 20 percent of the

company.
America West, formed in

1983, said the shares were

priced at $10.50 each, or a total

of $31.8 million.

It said that Ansett would
have the right to maintain a 20
percent interest in future stock

sales byAmerica West. Under a

standstill agreement, Ansett

will not be allowed to increase

its stake beyond 20 percent

without America West's per-

mission.

.Ansett is 50 percent-owned

by News Corp.. Mr. Murdoch’s

holding company, and Austra-

lian Transport Co. TNT Ltd.

Chrysler Reportedly Considers

Fiat Minicarfor Its Lineup

When in

Wnhiffinn. DC

The AstoruueJ Prn% expanded to 300.000. Automotive

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp. News said,

may add a Fia t nrimear to ris lineup But even without expansion. Fiat

as its answer to Ford and General could afford to export 60,000 cars

Motors’ Japanese and Korean this year because sides in Brazil are

minicars, according to an industry sluggish.

journal. Chrysler will revive its 12-year-

... . ,, . , . , old Omni-Horizon subcompacts
Auiomouve News smd.Monday

thisfiUaihsnewly acquired Amer-
that Rat SpA. appeared to be jean Motors Corp assembly plant
Oirysta's wp chotet for a many- a Keooshi

-
P

ractunng and sales joint venture.
Chr^CT^ ^^

^niaetaek
House ofBeef

^
VijATra m Ihr Woihinghin Mjrr.-f

- OUR 4lK YGAR..hb

Factoring and sales joint venture.

Unlike General Motors Corp.,

which sells Japanese and Korean
minican and Ford Motor Co.,

whose lineup includes a Korean

minicar, Chrysler has yet to intro-

duce a smalt up-to-date model.

Fiat makes the front-wheel-drive

Uno in Brazil. The plant’s annual

capacity of 270.000 cars could be

from Mitsubishi Motors Corp. in

Japan.

The Uno is slightly smaller than
Volkswagen's Fox. which starts at

$5,790. The Fox is also built in

Brazil.

Fiat, which is based in Turin
withdrew from the U.S. market ir

1983 because of poor sales.

Asia

Rarific

Growth
Rind

*
Weekly net asset

value on
7-«-l 987 LLS. Ml07

Listed on the

Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

Piervon, Heldring & Pierson NY.
Herengracht 214.

1016 BS Amsterdam.

Airbus’s Orders Rose for Half, Boeing’s Fell
Wffltl PeeV cairl aonvmmt O

billion.

Meanwhile, the figures show that

• Weiss, Peck said the agreement .

"
had been approved by tbe U-S. Agm* Fnmce-rraie were "higher than expected, and comparable 1986 period, as sales

Federal Reserve Board and ap- PARIS — Airbus Industrie re- *his tendency shoald continue the slipped to S7.24 billion from $7.55

proval from the New York Stock ceived firm orders for 93 aircraft i®8* °f the yrar." billion.

Exchange was expected shortly- during the first half, up 48 percent Boeing is in what Mr. Shrontz Meanwhile, the figures show that

Closing is expected to be on Aug. from 63 planes in die comparable caHed a “transition period,” during sales of Airbus's large two-engine

14. 1986 period, while Boring Co. re- the developmentof the short-range transport planes, A-300 and A-3 10,
The Gnu said its partners would ported a drop in half-year sales. 737-400 and the long-range 747- have resumed. These planes are the

continue to control and manage
.
According to figures released by a?<* continued development of company’s only source of income.

But the agreement includes a the companies; Boring booked or- Le high-technology, 150-seat 7J7. pending deliveries of the short- to

provision under which Lloyds ders for 208 jets during the first Its profit fell to $235 mDlion in the medium-range A-320, to start next

could raise its interest to 49.9 per- half, down 16 percentAran 247 for from 53 J7 million in the March,

cent if U.S. regulations allowed, it
!

the sameperiod last year.Including

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES FUND SJL

said.

Weiss, Feck isinvolved urinvest-

ment managements veht(&re%$pitair vifland Aircraft „ofjCanada Ltd.,

and middle-management buyouts. Boeing orders totaled SI 1.1 bflhon

It manages about $5 bOlion for for the first half, down SI billion

individualand institutional clients, from the first half of 1986.

It also acts as investment adviser Airbus, the European- consor-

to four mutual funds and manages tuif, did not report the Value of its

more than $250 million in venture first-half orders. But it said that, in

capital and management buyout addition To its firm orders, it had

limited partnerships. received commitments tor 130 of

Lloyds, the fourth biggest British its medium-range A-330s and long-

batik, the purchase would be range A-340s unveiled in June.

theturbofueps that arebuilt by the -*m- rw •'

, r j j -» s\frf
uscomp^s subrioha^dem- Mellon to Cutjoos oy lOvc .

,

ers totaled $11,1 bfflioa
United Press ivmmionat partTOent and units would be af-

XrfHSW. PITTSBURGH— Mellon Banli Sled.

the European- censor- Crap, said Tuesday that it planned In the memo Mr. Cahouet oul-

ol report thevahieof its
to eliminate 1,800 to 2,000 jobs, or lined for the first time his plan to

der^Bntit said that, in
10 percent of thework force, by the restore to profitability the 12th-

> its firm orders, it had en° of the yearas part of a restrac- largest US. bank bolding compa-

munitments for 130 of ny’

-range A-330s and long-
the stragglingbank to profitability. -Our primary goal," he said,

flu unveiled in June. MeDon’s new chairman. Frank “has been to return Mellon to

“Our primary goal," he said,

“has been to return Mellon to

building a strong management
team, substantially reducing ex-

mad* through Lloyds America Se- Industry sources commented v- LahoucL made the announce- strong earning? performance by

curities Crap., a U.S. subsidiary of that the six-month figures for Air- m a memo to the banks building a strong management

Lloyds Merchant Bank Holdings bus and Boring have only a relative 18,000 employees. team, substantially reducing ex-

LI(j value, and trends mightbe reversed Mr. Cahouet said the reduraioos penses, particularly payroll ex-

Lloyds Merchant Bank’s manag- during the second haltA very large translated into at least $65 million penses. improving credit quality,

ing director, Nigd Hurst-Brown, order, such as the rate from GPA in costs and salary alone. and buDding on our strengths as an

spid the investment supports Group LuL. the Irish aviation con- Mellon posted a second-quarter institution and on our ability to

Mr. Cahouet said the reductions penses, particularly payroll ex-

translated into at least $65 million penses. improving credit quality,

in costs and salary alone. and bmlding on our strengths as an
1

Mellon posted a second-quarter institution and on our ability tosaid lire investment supports i-iu, uuun»wu««r ^ *7-
p

*

Woyds Bank group’s strategy of cem, for 81 Boeing737sinJunclast loss of $566 mfflion and a first-half diversify revenue sources.

7 ; upar mnU phmin> thr olnatinn rtf mitlirm rwimflrflv he- w_n_ i .1
expanding its activities in invest-

ment-related services.

year, canid change the situation.

Moreover, some planes ordered
loss of $626 million, primarily be- Mellon announced three weeks
cause of a major increase in the ago that it would reduce the staff of

The purchase ““gives the bank an this year will not be defivered and bank’s loan-loss reserve to cover several departments in an effort to

interest in a highly professional paid for until the next decade. bad foreign and domestic loans. ^ but bank officials de-

and profitable U.S! investment In its publiccommentt, Boeing is The jobs to be eliminated — dined to name the magnitude of

management firm," he said, “and a not unhappy about its prifor- mostly through layoffs and other- the cutbacks. Mr. Cahouet gave

platform from which to build fur- mance. The company president, wise through attrition.—represents cost-cutting guidelines to manage-

ther its participation in this impor- Frank Shrontz, recently comment- a “very basic estimate,’* a Mellon menu calling for a 13J percent

tam market in the future.” that first-half sales ofjet planes spokeswoman said. She said all de- total reduction of salary dollars.

Registered office: 14, roe Aldrineen - LUXEMBOURG
(R-C- Luxembourg B 7.751)

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
In be held in Luxembourg at the rrpaered office of tbe corporation on
AuguiA 21. 1987 al 10 a.m. uith fallowing

AGENDA
1 - Cancellation of tbe third and the fourth resolution of the Share-

holders' Meeting dated April 2nd. 1981 with retpeel to an autho-

rized capital of the corporation of five million United States dollars

(US. 85.000.000).

Amendment of article 5 of the Articles of Association or tbe

Corporation through addition of a second paragraph in order to

allow the creation of an authorised capital of the corporation of

twenty million United States dollars ( U.S. 820.000.000) to be
represented by twenty million <20.000.000) authorized share*

either in bearer or registered form with a par value of one United
State* dollar (U.S. 81) each for the maximum period of time

authorized by law.

2 - Amendment of article 7 (2nd paragraph) of the Article* of Associa-

tion of the Corporation in order to determine the authority and
power to be granted to the board of directors in order to execute

increases of the subscribed corporate capital within the authorized

capital, more specifically in that respect authority and power to be
granted to the board of directors in order to waive all preferential

subscription rights of former shareholders in relation to such
increases of capital realized in the limits of the authorized capital

of the corporation.

3 - Amendment of article 8 of the Article* of Association of the

Corporation in order In cancel the limitation that tbe corporation

may provide for shareholders not to own benificially more than

fivr percent of*tbe shares of the corporation.

The shareholders willing to assist to the meeting may obtain an
admission card by depositing their shares at least 5 days prior to the

dale of the meeting with one of the following banks:

— Bancs Mannsardi A C. S.pA - Milano— Banco di Napoli - Napoli— Banqne Ghterik du Luxembourg - Luxembourg

Tbe Board of directors

The new fortune built by buying into gluts

Thirty months ogo the doRar was being viewed popubriy as a prime investment

whde gold end platinum were abandoned by the General Pufafc- Now with gold

and ptawuim soexing again and the dollar down 1 j62 Deutschmarks from its early

— 85 hghs, and intaniuiional news service has quoted a leading economist as

perceiving dim the U5. currency is Wt to be making a top. If the doOar is actually

forming a bottom instead — and if serious prafessionds are taking precious-

melds profits in order tobuy intoa presumed dollar glut— coatompafcry price

structures in a number of vitd areas could be in hne far dramatic reversals.

Directional traders have made so many bilBora in recent markets that any supply

glut wKdi frightens amateur traders is apt 1o be viewed as a new buying

opportunity by the profession^ minority. 02 went through thi* transition. And
now managers at Indigo are assessing media ranging from depressed computer

docks to coffee futures that could stage similar rebounds. Complete and return

the coupon for complimentary copies of weekly coverage.

lnd?go
INVESTMENT.SA

INDIGO INVESTMENT, SJL
Avda Palma de MoBorca 43,
29620 TasremoBnoc, (Mcdaga) Spam.
Telephone 34 52 389600 - Telex 79423.

Gentiemen
I would Bee to knmv more about your trading remits on o performance-bee bolit. Please

begin sending cotnpEmentry copies of your weekly reports.

PHONE (business)

* Indigo is not a Beamed broker.

taut market in the future.*
1

AUTOS TAX FREE

roa iywE^N 12 Y^k
EUROPE'S lAKGfST SHOWROOM

TRAN5CO

AUTO RENTALS

wfflPPtw^iHJAYs nay
Urfenited ndeoge. DBtOI 4537270*

AUTO SHIPPING

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Bade Page)

BOOKS

SHOPPING HOLIDAYS* TRAVEL

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
On*

In The MedUemenean
wd Tbe Blade See

to ik GREEK ISLANDS,
EGYPT, ISRAB, TURKEY,

THE USSR, YUGOSLAVIA

AND ITALY

dseice of 14^7-4-3-1 Day Crakes
j

ABOARD
TW MOOBN tUXURT SWS
World Renaissance

Pegasus, Atlas, Jupiter

Oceanas, Hermes, Neptune

BOOKS

Oder your copy of

Spycatcher
Endose E15 + £10 for dipping&h
efing — £25 or dwge your Aeon
Vtaavd
Grd number:
Expiry date of CUrtS

World Trade Man
*454 WUri Bvd

Bevarty tSs, CABewriy t*,CA 90213
2I3Z%3857

PAGE 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Floe* Your GazsKied Ad Quiddy and Easily

in tbe

INTERNATIONAL HHUUD TRIBUNE

By Phener Coi your toed BUT representative with your text You
•« be informed of the cost Immerfiatety. and onee prepayveert is

tnade 70ur ad vriS appear viiiMn 48 haun.

CoirThebasic rote e $840per line per stay + toedtans. There ore

25 fatten,signi and ipocai in the ft* Ena aid 36 ii theMbwing ines.

MieiMum spaoe is 2 Gnetk Mo afebrewations occepted
CreA Cerda American Express, Diner'* Qub, aid Vio.

vrapBQAB*roiPBg ttarts n i FOR SALE A WANTED
rrrrrp .

.j

Goad feed A cap

Ptxfc pur duwifild ontyh

{11 4437.93.85l

EUROPE

Amtterdarc 2626-15.

Atbesui 361-8397/340.2421.

Brussel*; 343-1099.

Copeafevcn: 45 1 42 93 2S.

Frmdtfart: pfl9J 7267-55.

HdUL 647412.

hhmfaul: t«2B87.
ianaew: 29-58-94.

IkfaoK 67J743/662S44.
kmfam (01)8364802.

Madid: 4552891/455-3306

MBano: 5*62573.

Bergen (Noway); (05] 134010.

Rome: 09-3437.

Stockholm: 6/309 119.

Tel Avert 03455 599.

Vienna: Contact Ftonkfwt.

I'.t ii T;7^iJ
Oilrngii p!2) 4464764.

Hewdam (713) 67-9930.

IneAngelee (21 3) 850-8339.

Tki'450 311 7639.

New Verfe (212)7523890.

Td fret (800) 572 721 2.

Tit. 427 175. R» 755 8785.

San IranchcoT (415) 362-6339.

SOUTH AFRICA

FAR EAST
Bastgkolc 258 32 59.

_ J£ongr«61061A
Made: 8170749.
Seoul: 735 87 71
Slngryorw 22364 78/9.

Tsdwu 752 44 25/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925.

New Issue

August 12, 1987

All of these securities having been placed, this

announcement appears for purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

U.S.$ 300,000,000

9% Notes of 1987, due 1997

^i°s Ai a

WORLD BANK

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca Commerciale Italians Banque Paribas

Capital Markets Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers

International Limited

Merrill Lynch

International& Co.

Generate Bank

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers Swiss Bank Corporation

International, Inc. International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities
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dosed stronger again* most cnr-
raiaoTuesday bat fear of central
tagk intervention resumed its

nrSw ^m a5®stanl wee
prcaqent at Discount Com saiH
die dollar “was fueled byconilnued
loaonsin the MdcUe East, and
(hat s about it"

0

The dollar is seen as a safe haven
during tunes of unrest.

Highs
ISRAEL: Austerity Sliced Inflation, but Economic Growth Remains Elusive
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against the pound, which dosed at

London DollarHateS Sl-5700, against SI.S650 Monday.
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However, the dollar was lower.
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al Federal Reserve should undetpm the dollar, a haven ^ expectations but faded to sac-
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~ However, the dollar was lower (AP. AFP, Reuters)

LebaneseFear

FurtherInflation

AsPoundSags
Return

BEIRUT— Further Jails in

.
the value of the Lebanese
pound increased apprehension

among Lebanese on Tuesday
and sent them rushing to slock

up on baric necessities before

prices go up again.

Lebanon.
-

s acting prime min-
ister, Salim al-Hoss, on Mon-
day proposed selling 20 percent

of the country's gold reserves to

bolster the pound.
The pound fell to a record

low of 236 to the U.S. dollaron
Tuesday before recovering to

dose at 221, compared with

21950 at Monday's dose.
The currency, previously the

Middle East’s strongest, has

lost 62 percent of its value this

year, fueling inflation to about

200 percent.

“Believing the pound would
slump even further, traders kept

buying dollars despite its

price,'* a dealer said of Tues-
day's decline.

U.S. Bonds StittAttractive toJapanese Despite Slim Rate Gap
By Susan Chira
Nor York Thnct Service

TOKYO— The Japanese bond market
been in a lengthy downturn, raising questions
about whether Japanese investors will want to
participate in further U.S. Treasury auctions.

The slump was sparked by renewed fears of
inflation as the Bank of Japan moved to tighten
credit and interest rates began to cOmb, ana-
lysis here say. Concern about rising oil prices
aggravated the trend.

•For more than 10 weeks, bond prices have
been dropping. The yield on the bellwether
bond— the 10-yearJapanese government bond
known as No. 89— rose from 255 percent in
mid-May to a high of 5.41 percent on Aug. 4.

Compared with the U.S. bond imAmc, most
trading in Japan is concentrated in bond fu-
tures and the No. 89, said Ron Napier, econo-
mist for Salomon Brothers here.
With interest rates in Japan higher, the dif-

ferential between yields on Japanese govern-
ment bonds and US Treasury securities ha*

narrowed. The larger tbe gap the more inclined
the Japanese have been to invest in Treasury
securities. In mid-May, the differential was
about 6 percentage points; now it isjustunder4
percent

Despite the smaller gap, however, there ap-
pears little chance that Japanese investors will

stay away from Treasury issues altogether. An-
alysts said the differentialwas still largeenough
to attract the Japanese.

The drop began after mid-May, when bond
yields approached tbe official discount rate, a
level traders realized was too low, said Peter

Morgan, chief economist for Barclays deZoetc
Wedd.

A resulting “correction” gathered momen-
tum as a sharp increase in the money supply
encouraged the Bank of Japan to act to curb
speculation in stocks and bonds.

“We've had a really big change in the psy-
chology of interest rates,” Mr. Napier said.

“The Bank of Japan started saying, 'We've got
inflation,* and that created the impression in

the market that there was a potential inflation-

ary problem, and the markets tended to posh
rates up.”

(Continued from first finance page)

and the leading theoretician behind
the recovery program. “There was
capital flight and even talk about
the need for a ‘strongman’ to take
charge.”

It took a while for politicians to
dispense the medicine, said Mr.
Bruno, but the public was ready to
swallow it io one rather quiet gulp.
Now, in several recent man-on-

the-sircei economic reports pro-
duced by Israel Television, workers

echo the same refrain.' While their

standard of living, salaries and sav-

ings have not grown since July,

1985. they fed richer. After yearsof

tunning to the bank every das to
invest in dollar-linked 'savmgs
schemes, or rushing to buy any-
thing that was not nailed down to
keep up with a 30 percent monthly
inflation rate, they can once again
relax and plan their lives.

Businessmen, especially, feel

better off. David Wainshaf. presi-

dent of the Super-Sol supermarket

chain, says that during the infla-

tionary era be had to raise prices
once a week at his 57 stores and
halt all new-store development. To
top things off, he was losing cus-
tomers io corner grocery stores and
open-air markets, because consum-
ers had discovered that the small
uncomputerized grocers were not
as efficient as the big ehainc at

keeping up with soaring prices.

Lesson No. 2: To halt inflation

overnight, you need a compromise
social contract between govern-
ment and labor unions, industrial-

ists and the self-employed.
In the past, Israeli governments

always tried to fight inflation by
attacking either manufacturers*
prices, workers’ wages, the govern-
ment’s budget or the official ex-

change rate—but never all of them
at once, Mr. Bruno said.

Such synchronization, however,
is the key to the current program’s
success. On one day— July 1, 1985— the Histadrut Labor Federation
accepted a 25 percent wage cut. the

Manufacturers’ Association of Is-

rael accepted a freeze in prices, the

government agreed to ax its bud-

get and the Bank of Israel said it

would freeze (he exchange rate at

1.5 shekels to the dollar to stabilize

raw-material import prices.

The bank also raised interest

rates to a level that “the Mafia

would not dare charge," said one

businessman— more than 100 per-

cent a year in inflation-adjusted

terms.

“This synchronization explains

why there was no large-scale reces-

sion and unemployment," said

Ephraim KJdman. an economist a:

the very next day have a dramatic

effect on the economy.”
He added: “To achieve the some

result in most any other country
would have required nondemoerat-

ic means."

Lesson No. 4: Ben in a central-

ized economy, to coordinate all the

elements of reform, you need a

prime minister with his back to the

wall.

When Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres of the Labor Party took over

as prime minister in 1984. his eco-

Israel’s system 'let key leaders back an

austerity plan immediately. Elsewhere, it

would have taken nondemocratic means.
7

— Danny RosoUo,

Trade union official

Hebrew University in Jerusalem.

“Everyonejust took one step back-

ward — together.”

Lesson No. 3: When trying,

democratically, to construct such

an all-encompassing package, it

helps to have a centralized econo-
my the size of Chicago's, one large

trade union and a national unity

government.
Thai union, the Histadrut, led by

Yisrael Kessar, represents 90 per-

cent of Israeli workers and owns 25
percent of the nation's industry.

That makes it quite sensitive to a

management perspective.

The two major political parties.

Labor and Likud, have been ruling

cooperatively in a coalition — so
neither was eager to play populist

and lead workers into the street in

opposition.

The centralization, said Danny
Rosolio, a senior Histadrut official,

meant that “four men— the prime
minister, the minister of finance,

the head of the Histadrut and the
head of the Manufacturers' Associ-

ation — could sit around a table

and decide on a package that would

nomic advisers handed him a plan

almost identical to tbe one he ulti-

mately implemented. But he was

not ready then to risk the political

fallout from such harsh measures.

Almost a year later, with tbe

economy near collapse and his po-

litical future on the line. Mr. Peres

vigorously championed the pro-

gram.

At one point, Mr. Peres kept his

ministers locked in a room for al-

most 20 hours until a consensus
was reached on the package, partic-

ularly on the issue of cutting the

military budget.

“Without Peres, the reform nev-

er would have happened,” said a

senior economic adviser, pointing

out that Yitzhak Shamir, who re-

placed Mr. Peres as prime minister

in October 1986, only reluctantly

voied for the plan and that the

finance minister. Mr. Nissim. voted

against iL

Lesson No. 5: It helps to be
lucky and to have a rich Uncle
SatXL

Because of low crude oil and
commodity prices, as well as falling

interest rates worldwide. Israel

saved roughly S15 billion in for-

eign-currency expenditures in each

erf the past two years. What’s more,

in 1985 and 1986, the United States

gave Israel an extra S750 million a
year— on top of the “normal” S3

billion yearly in military and eco-

nomic aid.

“The extra American aid was

crucial in convincing politicians to

lake the risks inherent in the eco-

nomic reform plan without the fear

of running out of foreign curren-

cy,” Mr. Bruno said.

The final stroke of luck involved

the shekeL The currency is linked

to the dollar and during the period

of reform the dollar was falling

against European currencies.

As a result. Israel was able virtu-

ally to freeze its officio: dollar/she-

kel exchange rate— thus providing

the public with the appearance of a

stable currency— while effectively

devaluing the shekel against the

currencies of European nations

with which Israel transacts two-

thirdsof its trade. That helped Isra-

el's exports remain competitive.

The dollar currently buys 1.6235

shekels.

Perhaps the biggest lesson of the

past two years, however, is one the

Israelis are still learning: that all

ihaL has been accomplished so far

is just the easy pan.
The current 20 percent annual

rale of inflation is not sustainable,

Mr. Nissim said, when Israel’s ma-
jor trading partners have rates

around 5 percent. If Israel's infla-

tion is not brought into line, sooner

or later the shekel will have to be

devalued to stay in line with the

dollar. Then, raw material costs

will rise, prices will rise, wages will

rise, “and in two yean we will be
right back to 450 percent,” he said.

The government, Mr. Nissim

said, musL hold the line on wage
settlements and its spending for an

indefinite period, while gradually

lifting price freezes. It must also

expand the limited tax reform and

capital market liberalization, so

that investment and saving become
more attractive.
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ACROSS

I Gem State

capital
6 Two-time
Mexican
president

10 "When I was

14 Capp
character

15 Wreath on a
knight's
helmet

lGStory
17 Bach
20 Speech

disorder

21 Crispy
crackers

22 Sly looks

24 Kind of cake or

meal
25 Oxford yard,

for short

27 Ship's crane
30 Javanese tree

34 in the last

month: Abbr.
35 Eighth son of

Jacob
36 Stop on
37 Inclined

39 Chemical
suffix

40 A former
White House
chief of staff

41 A Yugoslav
42 Attacked
44 Bitter vetch

45 Philosopher
Immanuel

46 Beaver State

capital

47 Blast-furnace
fuel

48 Hurry
50 Schuster's

partner
52 "One Man's

Family" ac-

tor: 1949-52

57 WithT.L.C.
GO Gounod
62 Whitewall or

radial

63 Roman
statesman

18 Ointments
19 RR stop

23 Tuaregs'
region

25 Charlatan

26 Extreme
28 Corruptible

29 Castle and
Rich

31 Having the feel

turned inward
32 "And the Lord

set upon
Cain . . : Gen.

4:15

33 One of five

BEETLE BAILEY

PH? THE ©ENERAL
©ive you YOUR
EFFICIENCY EXAM?

64 Tanned leather 35 Cou rtroom fig.

65 Winter 36 Actor Carney

accessory of 62 3s Shaver's
Across condition, at

66 Pointed tooth times
67 Elan 43 Pedro's

DOWN girlfriend

1

California 46 Choose

2 Old Greek coin 47 Agree

3 This is 49 Atlas abbr.

breathtaking.' 51 Sout
t
ie

1̂ , i
_

1,

4 Like some bids

5 Kovacs or Pyle 52 Tuxedo and

6 Author
Petticoat.

YES. X PASSEP IN If ALL X HAVE l „

PICTATION, FfLlN© | LEFT IS
%

AMP TYPING I MY /

I BATHING-
I SUIT
* TEST

H'OLP
IT/

ANDY CAPP

Passos
7 Angers
8 Goya's
duchess

9 Fanatic
10 Mental seL

11 Homophone
for lane

12 Wings on an
angelus

13 Places of

refuge

Abbr.
53 Make (go

over well)

54 Japanese
merchant ship

55 Jacob's twin

56 Salamanders
58 Island near

Venice

59 North Sea
feeder

61 Korean soldier
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superpower of the Balkans;, he
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Field Marshal Mikhail Kutuzov, whodefeated

Napoleon at Smolensk in 1812.v-
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* Ko,WE DOhfT NEED A DOME.'

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

ons tetter to eacti square, to kxm
tour ordinary wonls-

NEMOD

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

.cfa

GARFIELD
THERE'S ONLV ONE WAV TO
©ET RIP OF A FREE- FU)ATIN&

* . ©OILT COMPLEX

1

PO SOMETHING
TO PESERVE IT

RALOPP

YONCOT

IALOPP I WHEN YOU'RE PLAY-

^ STT S3 IN© THE ©AYE OF
I I J 1—1 ©OLE NOTHING COUNTS

LIKE THIS.

ONCOT Now arrange the circled letters to

Y \ 1 form the surprise answer, as sug-

L J K A pasted by the strove cartoon.

voub rrtfilin
(Answers tomorrow.

, 1
Jumbles: TOOTH HENNA PSYCHE OBJECT

JTM CWf&e-iZ

By Alan Truseorr

rn HE first, Innior Team
L Championship, forplayers_

under 26. wa^,played in,Am-
sterdam last month and ended j

in a victory for the host coun-

try. The Dutch juniors hada
dose battle m the final, -wiir

iiing against Franceby.8 bt^er-

national match poems.

The'...winning. Dutch team;,

consisted of ‘ £nri- LruDcens,

Berry Westra,Wubbo de Boer.:

Marcd Nooajerii Jan Jansma

and Rob van Wd, who are. the.

European Junior Champions.

Leufkens and Westra havT: a

substantial tournament record,

which includes a victory in the

1986 HocchsTldurnament in a

field ihat mclhdcd -many
world-class players.

They were sGgfttly.lucky on

the first deal front the fioal.

shown in the diagram, wmdi

raowL-goiM im-Uw-firw. and 1x*4tt the final widi’a K-jsc^;

hi paSM^e^n^:--p«Ct.:tod w.fr ^„Vagg
}

needed. • «
mem. wwwj.•

• rfT? 7TC.’.*-
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era wcredwMdedonJhe'chlb.I.', 1
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” prices were not available
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HK Shong Bank
HK Telephone
HK Yaumatsl
HK Whorl
Hutch wtiamDoa
Hyson
Jardine
Jardine Sec
Kowtoan Motor
Miramar Hotel
New World
3HK Proas
Stelux
Swire PoeA
Tal Cheung
Wing On Co
Wlnsor
World int'l

3625 34.75
7.40 750
1X30 1X10
27A0 27JO
1820 IB
47.75 47X5
7.40 750
21.30 21-60
9.75 *75
6J5 6J0
42 62

755 755
KUO 1X40
1X80 1X90
659 455
955 950
14.10 U40
US U6

21.10 2070
1180 1110
IMS 17.10
XU BJS
I4J0 14-30

18^6 18.70

4225 350
2X20 2U0
4525 450
4-90 4.925

1850 18
455 455

AACerpS 25nv 259b
Allied Lyons 419 416
AngkhAmGWS 115 111*6

ASS Brit Foods 360 359
Asda-MFI Go 190 186
Boraavs $« s«
BOSS 924 914
BAT. 628 613
Bcwhain 545 S39Wt
Blue arete 494 444
Boe Group 516 495
Boots *3 292W
Bawater ina. so* 589
British Aero. S» 49*
Brltoil 111 319

.

BP 365VS 376
British Telec 269 265V,
Btr 317
Burmah 594 SU
Coble wireMss «27v, 415
CoOburvSctlw 249 251
Charier Com. 4» <35
Commercial U 350 344
Cons Gold FMd 141363/64
Cookean Group 774 740
Courtoulds 469 462

Datoetr 366 351

Dr Been 15W is
Drietantein 5 259k 25*
Flsans 356 341V*
FreegoM 5 l6Vfa 16*6
Gm Accident 10'— 10 3/64
GEC 2I4W 21599
GKN 413 406

W

Glaxo 17*8 17 5/32
Grand Mel 555 544
GRE 101/32 973
Guinness JJi 352
Gus 22 1/64 22W
Hanson 1BM2 IMft
Hawker 572 SM
ICI 15 7/32 151/64
Jaguar 579 566
Lands Sec 590 936
LagaiandGen 323 312*9
Lloyds Bank 334 350
Lonrtw 302 292M
Lucas 723 704
MarksB 5a 242 241
Metal Bra 255 251
Midland Bonk 450 615
Not.Wcsl.Sonk 71» 692
P andO 688 <78
Pllhington 334 320
Piessev 196 194
Prudential 994 960
fltocol Electric. 282 273
Randfomewis I38to itw.

Banco Comm
Cteahatvis
CIR
Cred Ital

Erldania
FormllaHa
Flat
Generali
IFI
Hatcamanti

Itotnos
Itabnobillart
Medtobancn
Momadlson
NBA
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rlnascente
SIP
SME
5Ma
Stenda
Stat

MIB Current Index : 057
Previous : W7

Rank
Reed Internal.
Roofers
Rover
Roval Dutch
RTZ

704 704
sn 504
893 854
74 69

mw am
13 13/64 129b

Hang Seng index : 354642
previous : 354376

AECI 162& 1625
Anglo American 9025 88*0
Barlows 2750 2700
Blwoor 2600 2550
Buffets 7300 70®
GFSA 8600 BHO
Harmony 5300 5300

3oatcftl sn 6u0
Salnebury 369 263
Sears HoEdtag 163 162W
died M 31/64 Mik
STC 272 264
Sid Chert-Bonk 786 783
Stgrchausa 353 us
Sun euiance 109/32 103m
Tale and Lyle
Tesea
Thom E ml
T.l. Group
Trafalgar Hu
THF

839 835
192 186
<72 605
386 38S
378 370
2SS 232

Air Uaufda
Aisltwm AIL
Av Dassault
noncaire
BIC _Bongroin
Bauyguee
B5N-GD
Carrefgur •

C-G.E.
Chareeurs
a Ufa Med
Darty
Dumei

,

Eif-Aauttolne
Europe 1 _
Gen Eaux
Kactwttt
Lotargocoa
Learond
Lesfeur . •

roreai
Marteil
Matra
Merlin
MJcheiln
Most HenneMV
Mautlnex
Ooctdentaie
Partbas
Pernod Rfc
Pen-ter
Peugeot
Prtaismae-
RadlatedMi
Redouts
Roussel Uctat
Sanofl
Saint Gatnbi
Skis Rassfgnol

Thomson CSf
Total 1

CAC lode*-1 <86.18

Prevkont 487J0

677 680
362 366
1100 1100
643 *51

712 704
2MS S8SB
1195 1186

4910 4873
3145 3311

34X10 342
1285 1282
615 620
430 434

1109 1076

380 380
605 608
1190 1181
3711 2701
1613 1618
2860 2600
I960 1955
3873 3898
1920 1917
2100 2100
2405 2410
313 318

2810 28351
75 76J0

.1105 1114
440 440.10

. 950 968.'

827 *2T.
KB) U42
632 641
1415 145
2960 2937
1430 1439
757 766

46X90 466
1141 1143
3115 1172
1273 1799

44X10' 440

CinriMS
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser Heave
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcape
Lum Chang
Malayan Bonking
OCBC
dub
OUE
Snangri-ta
Sim* Darby
S'porv Airlines
S-nore Land
5-pore Preis
SStnanunip
St Trading
(JOB
United Cverxeas

straits TIbms ted.

:

1 Previous : 144U2

AGA
Alfa LovaT
Asea- . -
Astra
AtfasCence
Boiler
Bo 1Wen
Electrotux
Ericsson
Easett* - '

Hondeisfaonken
Pharmacia
Norsk Hydra
Soab-Sconla
Sandvtk
Sitanska. •

SKF,
SwadhOWMofen
Volvo

aas 7AS
N.Q. —
NjQ. 17
1X70 1X90
6-85 625
- 3 3
635 625
222 X19
830 935
1138 1130
630 53S

- 6.15 635
6J0 7
330 X74
MOO 14J0
830 830
1038 TOW
130 1TB

?J§ i£
XIX 338

Canon
Casio
C-ltotJ ...

Dal Nippon Print
Datwa House
Datwa Securities .

Fanuc •

Rill Bank ..

.

Full Phots
Fulltsu

.

•

Hitachi . 7..
Hitachi Cable. ,r
Honda
japan Air Unas sr
Kalhna -

Kansat Power
tcnwoaakJ Steetl
Khin Brewery
Komatsu ,

Kubota'-
Kvocera -

Matsu Eleclnds
Matsu Elec works
MftMbfsM Bank
MitsubishiOwn .

Mitsubishi Elec -

MltauWsh/ Heavy
NUrmMsmearp _
Mitsui and CO :

MltsukasM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK tnsulatars
NfKko Securities • -
Nippon Kouatai 1

•

NiMai on

.

Nlocan Steel
NipponYupen . -
Nissan - _Nomura Sean-fttes,
Otvmaas Onrtcal ’

.

-Ptaneer
Ricoh. ..

'Shaw
SMmaca
Shtnefsu Chemical
Sony

' “

Sumitomo Bank
Sumitomo diem
Semi temo Marine

.

SumHomoMem .

TaWCee; •

Tataha Marble
Takeda Cheat. .

. TDK
Tvilla
T0M0 -Marine

I Tckyg Elec. Power

uxuiy iuuw. vt

.. Uttfottunaiefy for biw. daf .” N^iixn- »mc was w»mna«fc

French Ncirth responded bae .bunsng .-.Jj-'iib-
.

^*.WHte3an»dMk.. JJf
in theory bwt^wtofalafin.prto- •

| $
•• “

??.

ticcL HceycBtuaHy.becaWdto.. « ^
declarer inax sptoks, and:»s tt

happened .
.lanana as Easthad wemted ibehcenten. .V^—j—

Gmea&n

.

Sates Stack -

46240 Abtt Pro* -.

700 AckJamtS .
...-

*3306 AontarE • ;•«

.
J06 Agra tod A ' ;

joex.i'ii cmw-
- 8300 Alta NOT

znAKmasr.r .

146291 ABortCk ,.

40562AtCO 1 1
SM57 BCED .

-9312BPCmiadD.-'
36952 Hunk BC - ;
NJl4&S BookN 9
5B400 BOtan -

. n506Bcmorne
-smaromateo
5830 areadaM .

.41003 BGFP..: ’
.

.

-

19144 BC Res . _

-

7331 BCPbaae
TSOOBrumwxr- •.

: .jooBUddCan .•

81230 CAE 1

" SOQCCCA .

443Q0CCLBt . .

ramCad BY’--.'
"34450Canhfor :

95500Campeau f- -
13589£CDCf : - - ..

3958 C Nor West
•

• -TSHCPackzs-
561 Can Trasi

.

.some Tana- -- -•

2400CGE
639M CJ Bk Cnrn - -

87283 CTIfe A f
TT36SCUHIH .

isasicara •
.

.-.

,-6S47Cntrt CW -E

T9330 Oneptox -

1475DCDMbA
waOOCDHtb B I

.. 3100.CTL Bank
- 7100 Coawest A

Tarovlnd
Toshiba •

Toyota
Ygmalchl Sec.

NU(IUi225 :2S2t237
prevfeas :25TWJ1

.

New Index : 209132
previews - 207937

-87BCRMX1X- —

.

- 34500 dor Res ~

98745 Denison A p
58560 DtnbonBt
raOODevgfcen

112115 Dicfcasa A f
nkl nnfncrw
SBQDU Root A
71586DvtexA
51000 Eictbem x

.

lOHEmco .

.61240 EnObr "r

ACi 44)
ANZ . 440
BHP IftM
Band 52
Bougainville £30
ColesMver .

- • XIO
[Comatao S3B 1

CRA TOS
C5R X90
Dunlap US.
Elders 1st - - - 5-38

ICI Australia - 5
Magellan . T '/ .350
MIM • 160
NOT Aral Bank -532
News Carp ' -'21
N Broken mu -• - 430
Poseidon ' X90
adCooiTrv».-..-i<48
Sonias 7JO
'-Thomas Nalkn Ui
-Western Mimno 9-90

westaac Booking un
WoodsWe ' " • MS
Afl Ordhwrte* tadex :»
Prevkws: 203038 - .

.

Akel- ' t'Y " 516 SW
Asahi ChamloDt '

' 1218 1220
-Asahl-Gtaa®:-'. ' IMO .JW
Bonk 61 Tokyo .. 1620 1890

BrtdDestane 1 tUO 1090

Alusolsse
BDKfcLw '

Brown Dover!
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CradflSufsse
EktOrmatt. *

Uiterdtscoupt -

Joccb Suchara .

Jefmatf
UwdttGyr . .

Atocvtmch
Nestle
OertlkM-B
Roche Babv-
Sandor
Schindler

.

5wJ=er
Surveillance

13280 *3300
795 BID

377S 3625
3046 -Susa.
4j2c um
390-3485.
4000 .4080

'
'4475,' 6475
TOMB was
3fM 2890.

,'.'1000,1800.

7823 79BO
-WCS0

-

10025-
. 154B 1500
.14075 14*90

^ 2490 : 2430
• mo sm '

OB 660 1

7200 mo .,

1495 1490
, . 826 323
r 330a ZM -.

.2410 2400
5175 5H5.

: rar 69oo-
3880 • 3020'

.41740 Pnoftr -

22770 Enutv SVTA
400 FCA Inti .

399392Flcnbraae •

10909 Fed* Ind A
. 4925 Fed Plan..
. 99400 ECQvkKl.
107WGW15A .

4190 Gone Comp
.
24110 GRenmr
27715G„klCCCP f
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.
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SPORTS

nt.)
pi Platini’s One-Verse Swan Song

Irienutiiibil HerdJ Tr.buiu• Sure, they appreciated ihe exira-sen- bumpy pitch ami in a chilly wind.

LONDON — Piaf sang iu with sory anticipation with which he un- Brazil lost without scoring, and

mans encores, as an act of defiance, leashed Gary Lineker and the intu- Mirand inha was replaced after an
C*np*dfy Our StaffFm, Dupmha •

KANSAS CITY Missmm hts hitting streak*to a Giants 6, Astnw 5: In San Fran-
Thc New York Y^ke^ZZL aT Ira^h»e-record 25 games and cisco. Candy Maldonado and Will"
tacked on all flanks Mond™

matched Wade Boggs for the long- Clark hit back-to-back home tubs
~

GeofiSe Bren hit two hoie™ ‘ Wring the.,

and Kevin Seitzer and D»nnv Maimers* In Seat-. Giants to their fifth straight victory

tabuli added one aniect nnL ?*.' ^ <l»ve in four and ninth in a row at home.

BASEBAII. ROUNDUP
gms On four °f Q,e seven losses, p,^^ fej™ ^tout since Septembar

W*£ Platini softly echoed iu with an air itive exchanges with Maradona,

of finalitv: This, however, had been an &

‘No.*’’ he said. “1 ha\e no re- bition. Defenders had not det

grets.’* his space, had not sniped at

It was probably coincidence that

*} the singer from the streets of Paris Rob Hughes
and the soccer entertainer from the

itive exchanges with Maradona. hour. Later, in Scotland, his impro-

This. however, had been an exhi- visation shone again with a breath-

bition. Defenders had not denied taking pass that traveled 35 yards

his space, had not sniped at his (32 meters) from the outside of his

right boot and split Scotland's de-

T>An TTl TrxnrC fense for Valdo to score.IYUK nLLrllfcS
Mirandinha thus sold himself

vuc seveu losses. D«l , . , ___ .
.• *“« wuuzuk ww oraicuuKa

New York pitchers have allowed at •

l^ree “P16®* 1585- Drawing a walk in his 16th
k»* 10 runs; on the current road 5"“^.SMPP*d * fr®1*™6 los- consecutive game. Caidinal first

tnp, which includes a 7-0 victory rSr, , * • - baseman Jack Clark broke the
over Detroit, the Yankees have

“™s & In Balri- league record set by Darrell Evans,
been outscored by 64-25)

reUcver Ed Vande Bag put then w*h Atlanta, in 1976. The
Last Saturday, team owner Gtr- ?nn?! “ «onng position major-league record, 22 straight

oge Stembreonex issued a Dress re-
“ShOrnming wild pitch, games, was set by Roy CuDenbine

kase severely critical of PimeE^and ^ ^ a of Detroit in 1947.
^

bad come to the Cl^^t ran,cd the Onoles past . Expos 2. Mas 1: In New York,
;

ntanager s defense. But after Mon- P|nffie«4 r..hc >. ,^^ ATn) - „ Tim Wallacb drove in the decisive
'

da^s rout, Steinbrenner didn't think ai ™ n j 11,0 the third and Dennis Marti-

from notes dictated by

4 SS°K^Gr<^ g'a,0n
.•
f

Padre, 2, Braves0:1a Sal Diego,

behind iiSand noitehm^hl^ir^ Without a victory in his Iasi sev- Santiago’s two-run seventh-

means 00 Stans, Gross was ejected in die ummg homer backed rookie Jimmy
®*huiiiigaftera“s2dpapersub- Jones*

s two-hitta as the Padres

rlt7 T^,^L,
t

rL7^.1?55
: stance” was found gluS m his won thdr sixth straight.They [jhe -

found Slued w his
won their sixth straight,

behind Lou. bm heSldrai^dn S1
.
ove

-^ madent came one week Reds 4, Dodgers 3: In Los Ange-

wilhout that kind cf suppoa"
at ter umpires threw out Minnesota les, Eric Davis set up the game-

Kansas City left-hander Dannv
pitcher Joe Nid£ro for carrying an winning ran in the seventh by steal-

Jackson won a second h?^d Md sandpaper in Ws ing second and third before Dave

French provinces should, a quarter . mK . pi-.:-: l- SiVj„
not be had prayed for years) to

of a century apart, go out on the
su"b“ rT,ed

hm“- P
t
bum -™^ on Italian club -but to Newcastle.

SiriES.
P ^Ued ^ ^wn

l
lhC

S”
1 The selling agent. Malcolm Mac-

Backsuee ai Wemblev on Saiur-
Sl®n& P031'^3

^
s*e

|

1,n6- bad
Donald, ought to know his market,

dav \S?Lt^ unmolested and languid in He once ^red four in a
. . » i"

thfi MX of creation. mairh (nr Pnaian/t* mnmuw hd

. —n

artistic in morion, froze among die
Competitiveness, if ever he trulv

backslappers. His suit was grey, his Mvored iL ^ bwn on a down-

e an ot creauon. match for En^and: moreover, he
Compeuuveness. if ever he truly had ^ ddfied M a N(fwcai ,| e

mood dtfmsive. his sb;,twinged ward ipirl] (or lhree ve3rs n,, ™£.“

lhMe would he no
urS' » f'Sh' r“r ll“ riSh‘ WilUc McFaul. stood as a gt^ie

No. he said. Ihcre would be no [0 ran !o Slreich nerve and smew, behind Macdonald. Whai mattersNo- ^“ dld n0t - no, merely governed bv age.

J „ .. In a pnvate moment at Wembley, speaks no English but that he under-
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I
enl,>' how to pur the ball in the neu

one-shot deal, to fulfill a dream to topping worid goal-sconng chans, McFaul is anuered by suggestions
perform at Wembley Uiat never iold Platini it had been a pleasure .u-t ihr .'fSTS nnn/^Tunnnt

center-forward.

Newcastle’s current manager.
Willie McFaul. stood as a goalie

behind Macdonald. Whai matters,

says McFaul. is not that Mirandinha

» . _ - juuiuj iiv/w iv uib nan mi iiiw iiwu
toppmg worid goal->cormg chans. McFaul is angered by suggestions

came true in his 72 iniernauonals. plaving with him. Platini replied:

W : here does be go from here? To "You know. I once said exactly the

his Lear jet, to a holiday, lo retire- same thing to Johan Cruyff.”
"

mem. to solitude before beginning The cycle, in other words, moves
a telev ision series in which he will on. _
interview great men and women on Evolution sometimes takes long-

foTTotTenham.

“

any topic barring politics. er. Ninety-three years after intro-

told Platini it had been a pleasure ^at lhe deaj £575.000 (S784JJ00)

to Palmeiias and £425.000 over

three yean, to Mirandinha — is a
gamble. “I only hope." he says.

"Mirandinha goes about thejob die

way little Ardiles. the Ar^ntine.

By Michael Janofsky
* New York Tunes Senior

office. He said his group has done nothing ,o encour-
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age Cubans to defect. WWmor* 1M am tax—a 10 4 Arubem. ClemenO in ana errono ,

Brazilian squad. Then 27 (now 28), . . .
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spokesman. John Coleman, charged that the Cuban . s*—menenfuer i7i.hr—
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delegation here is “repkte with intelligence operalives."
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The first of the incidents that upseL the Cubans tacton n* on »«-» « i

occurred during the opening ceremonies at the India- ^,
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Jackson won a second siraieht start
“*7^ ““ sandpaperm Ws mg second and third before Dave ' .'•*

-VT.- •

for the fimthncstnceA^ 16^3 ^ Parka singled Cinciiiiiaii ended a • ^
22; 1986 — a span of 34 starts. He

League For 10 days, four-game skid.
f/LP. UPI) Michel Platmi at Wembley on Saturday: “I have no regrets."
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struck out five in reconfing his sev- CfADCDA Ml „
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aIiericah lkacue
in his last 10 games, during which By Michael Janofsky office. He said his group has done nothing to encour- cnnwtaad m dob 010-3 1
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After releasing Saturday’s state-
wh° *** more ,nIeTesle^ m medais ^ian The first of the incidents that upset the Cubans *»ton n* 001 34«—9 11 1

rnent, Steinbrenner had 'said he occurred during the opening ceremonies at the India-
:T[_-

would have no further remarks A series oT incidents involving several grpujjs has napohs Motor Speedway. A plane flying over the Cfonev. 10-9. HRs—Toronto, loro (4). Benon.

about Pinidla or the club's current prompted organizers of the games and local authorities festivities carried a banner showing a telephone num- hot to).

fortunes. When told of Steinbren- 10 increase security measures around the 500-member ber for Cubans interested in defecting. It was unclear “
“J

"
J

Bar’s latest comments, Pinielta Cuban delegation and promise the Cuban leaden that:
- who was responsible for the plane, but Gonzalez Ter rail, Hrmarxlez (6i and Noun: Dotson,

slbok his head and said, "These riieir safety and well-bong are of utmost importance. complained in a later to games organizers. Tntg«n i«>ondH«M*FisM7i. w-oo«on.
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nization msmnZKpISISSS sentimentsbave admilted involvement in whai Annec and the local immigration office number. «-h«u ke- s» b sn ^
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work ethics. But ihufkaR
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zalez Guerra, the 73-year-old president of the Cuban The other leafia, of which 10.000 have been print- .

wewoivia-i
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King as an “observer." opposed to Fidel Castro, the Cuban president The Members of the other group, Cuba Independiente y g«i dmmw
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manager m town, most players and u. unponmg us first Brazilian the wilh mpnme caiciilaiion in ihe
an army ofjoumahsts wanted 10 tell goal-scorer Mirandinha. to New-

hea , of ta||le> a Iinguisl filing 10
hirn how marvelous he had been out castle.

subordinate himself to the team,
there, how much they disbelieved his In principle we should beat the R -

. Vi,. , brfVjd,

intention to withdraw at 32. drum. Mirandinha. a creature of . -
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Jore Dave • /;
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. StiST "SthLw at 31 drum Miriidinha. a creature of .

Ricky ydla. the bearded, brood-

iu ended a Fmo^n, They couldn't or wouldn't see him improvisation, has in his soul that
betterooiMarison Villa

(AP. UPI) Micfael Platmi at Wembley on Saturday: “I have no regrets." as a man with mind as well as feet. Samba by which Brazilian pupils .
. maen|r. cent

p
w u cn the

CMACB#%A masters But we must also question
«n shone. He cone and waiLleay-

„ a SvOREBOARD Whether he is the right playJrgoing
mg ns the memo^ of a hypn^c

whether' he is the right plav-er going
115 memory of a hypnotic

10 Lhe right place.
y * * rolo goal during a Wembley Cup

rb._-.-_. TU Final.
10 the right place.

Don’t get me wrong. The man is

an exceptional talent, quixotic and Villa blew hoi and cold. And

New YCMTK ICO H0 OOB— 1 6 0
KOMM City 013 204 21x—10 13 0
AmsberB. Clements m ana Cerone:

DJackson ana Oulr*. vy—D-JoOKm.6-13. L—

fascinating. After scoring goals that lhereby han^ gamble on Mir-

squeezed Brazil through an Olvmpic andinha. If a nippy Dublin breae

qualifyingcroup in Bolivia, he came knock him out of stride in the

to Europe £s pan of an experimental spring, imagine the snow, ice and

Brazilian squad. Then 27 (now 28). of winter. There is none so

Mirandinha was chosen because bleak as Newcastle s damp air ns-

Texoi dii oio on oo»-3 s o pied in Naples and Portugal-

Milwaukee M3 oh m mi

—

i 9 1 He has a reputation as a selfisl
Go: man. Howe (7|. Rusutll (9j and Slouetil: but prolific scorer. On 3 want

HIBuero. Aldrleti 1 12) and SurtioH.W—Aurlcn. . . K,u,u,fc
VT: '
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m. L-Puufii, 4-: HR-imu. Broa«r mi. night last at Wembley last May
oaNMMf 044 dm dm— is 13 i Mirandinha scored a predator’

*£Z,n. Roeriauez
***** a surprising!:

leion (81. BonkntKKt smhm (3>. powmi lei. wasteful finisher for a player cred
Nunn lei ana 5 Bradley, w— Stewart, in jted wilh 70 coals in the S3o Pau!(

North-easterly winds chill the

Terrell, Hernandez tei and Noknj Dotson, l—
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oaUvK>a.7 SHRs—Oakiorw. Betmajara
Thtcroen 18) entd HoKay, Fisk (7). w—Dotson, jijj, Tettle'on (S>. Seattle SBroaler J «4J.

He has a reputation as a selfish bones and numb Lhe minds of Nor-

but prolific scorer. On a warm die visitors, never mind skills bom
night last at Wembley last May. and bred and wanned under Brazil

-

Mirandinha scored a predator's ian skies,

goal but looked a surprisingly And one who might have reared

wasteful finisher for a player cred- for Mirandinha of Tyneside is

ited with 70 goals in the S3o Paulo Charles Miller, who is partly re-

League last season. sponsible but unavailable for com-

ptayers are giving full effort. We’re
in good position — it’s not like

we’re 10 or 12 games oat of lust
place, weVe a half-game out We’ll
get this thing turned around— . .

.

“I’ve never been a quitter and I

think everybody knows that," Pin-
idlasaicL “Tve always been an orga-

nization man and fve approached
this job with integrity and good
work ethics. But this — this has

M. L—Terrell. 9-*.

King as an “observer."

Red Sox 9. Blue Jays 1: In Bos-

ton, Sam Horn drove in five runs
with a grand-slam home run and
two doubles, helping the Red Sox
bury Toronto. La bis 47 at-bats rince

being recalled from Pawtucket of

the International Leagueon July 23,

Horn has six homers, five doubles,

16 RBIs and 16 runs scored.

White Sox 8, Tigers 4: In Chica-

go, Harold Baines drove in three

runs with a sacrifice fly and a two-

run double, helping the White Sox

tap Detroit a game and a half off

itlfpaoe in the American League

East-

Brewers 4, Rangers 3: In Mil-

waukee, Juan Castillo’s two-out

single in the 12th scored Glenn

Braggs as the Brewers beat Texas

for the ninth time in 10 meetings

this- season With a third-inning

angle, the winners' Paul Molitor

American Yacht

IsFirst in Fastnet
Reuters

.
PLYMOUTH. England — The

UJS. yacht Nirvana was first across

the finish line Tuesday in the 605-

ftiile (973-kilometer) Fastnet race.

Iwbe Maxi A-class boat, at 82 feet

tZli) meters) the biggest of the 195-

member fleet, reached Plymouth in

3 days, 2 hours. 7 minutes and 25

seconds. The Fastnet record, set two

years ago by Nirvana’s owner, Mar-

vin Green, is 2 days and 12 hours.

10.000 cards that say, “BrotherCubans, welcome to the

land of liberty.” The card also lists a local telephone

number for the foundation, the 91 1 emergency number
and the local immigration office number.

The other leaflet, of which 10,000 have been print-

'Nicaraguan sedirity-intdllgenoe agent who defects"

during the games.

Members of the other group, Cuba Independiente y
Democratica. dropped fliers In front of the Oiban
dugout before Cuba's baseball game Sunday with the

Netherlands Antilles. Annee, who was at the game,

called the act “disruptiveand combative." Several of the

Cubans tore up the filers and threw them back.

Annee said he moved from his seat behind home
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W ( Pci. GB
Toronto 44 44 sm —
New York 44 47 584 V*
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Clevetana 41 71 Mi 25

West Division

Minnesota •1 S3 540 —
CalHarnla 57 55 509 39*

Oakland 57 55 509 M
Kansas C(ty 55 54 ASS 5

Seattle— 5« sa - 583 4**

Texas 52 58 ATS 7V*

Chicago 45 45 AU! 141s

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
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New York 43 49 543 5W
Montreal 42 49 55* 4

Chicago 57 ss 509 m»
Philadetph la 54 55 505 12

Pittsburgh 50 43 AMt 18W
West Division

Cincinnati 59 54 522 —
Son Francisco 58 55 513 1

Houston 54 57 -4B4 4
Atlanta 49 63 .441 9

Los Angeles 49 62 541 9

San Diego 45 *7 .403 13V*
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(101. JXlavIs (14).

Sr, Louis 030 921 000—4 9 B
PHtStHirot) OM MO 000—0 7 1

Forsen ana T.Pena: Fisher. H-Pena Ml.
Gideon (91 and LaVainer e.W—Fomch, 10-3.

Moving to Dublin three days lat- meat. Miller, the son of an English-

er, Mirandinha. in common with man born in Brazil, started the ball

most Brazilians, went to pieces on a rolling down in Rio in 1894.

iBb § *
. i" .

Coleman would not identify, to stop. Sonjrancisco m
After the game a scuffle broke out among several

At’ic^rta’ «
fans and four members of the group, two men and two LMAn»ei« 49

women. One of the men was reportedly beaten. 500 Chw 45

.As a precautionary step against further trouble.

Annee said the police department would re-evalaie iis _
surveillance over the remaining 14 days of competition r a.

,:v vS ‘ ‘ !

to have its personnel “better strategically located.” ——
Organizers of the games also offered to provide rvj 1

body guards for Lhe Cuban leaders—an offer that was w,,u InCaailSLS

accepted, according to several sources. iai imuaiMF

These measures still did not deter all disruptive ___ °IYIW.C
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^41 * L—Meads. S-3. HRs—Houston, Camfnlll (31.

^41 * San Francisco. MIMer (2). Malaonado (13).

Pan American Games

VlN

Mori Dukoi/Dm AoDOotad Fran

The leadws m the Admirals Cup RenWni, a veteran of the Bay of Pigs hope m a day or two. they wake up sober," he said.

Ste^eSTy^S^SS^ conflict. Protesting thejpr^ence of fte Cn- "and realize they have probably hurt themselves more ZS^XSS.SSiSSS£:
^ ban contingent at die Pan American Games, than the Castro government. Dus.siBneavmce phuum. outfielder.» a less

accepted, accordtng to
;

sweral sources. <ai indJa^H] - anon
These measures still did not deter all disrupuve ° : . ^ jowl Mike o-srim ana jm wucheii.u.s.

activity. On Monday a telephone caller to Indiana oon-^. U-S
wome n's swimming

University said a bomb had been plan ted .in the
SSISSum. S '

natatonum, the venue for swimming and diving, ac- j” M men^ trace and field

cording to the campus police. While no competition women* judo jo-

K

ilometer vw,ut: canm MercenaHo,

was in process at lhe time, the building was cleared. £ ^ Tbmw: Ju8 L«an. ua.
and a search was conducted. No bomb was found. '^^HwST^SSrtniiL »«*«*» dou.: le> mcroc. us.

Earlier. Annee and John L Krauss, the deputy Us. <*"*•*• u-s.

mayor of Indianapolis, as well as members of the rhythmic gymnastic*: umromMe. track anpp'elp

organizing committee, tola ranking members ol uie MEirs SHOOTINC Dtsan: Msntza Marten, Cuba

Cuban delegation of the increased security measures, s* Frw pum: fneHvwuoc gmw rou. oam: gan Devm, ua

“They promised to give us all Lhe help thev could." u-s-: Teem: ua weightlifting

said Angd Pino, Cuba s chief of mission. He described
spoti ptnot: Ruby foil uj. ™% , Cuba

Gonzalez as being unhappy but not angry over the Air rhm: snoron Bowes. Canada i&svj poawts: Ram moto, cutw

situation, and satisfied that no government agency in

the United States was involved.
. .

“Cuba knows that our government has no pan in I raUSltlOll
• this, lhai we haven't instigated anything," Edward J.

Derwinski, the undemecretary of state For security baseball Bird. Leiona Meivin and Darren Grvme*.

assistance, said from Washington. He added that the c„ 1CAG0^r^ ^.e^
madents are not likely to affect the limited relation- or, from Hawaii of in* Pacinc Coast Lcoou*. Lbvoft. Ulcur. ana Kevin Buenafe. Oimtvr

ship between Washington and Havana. “Government Placed Baa Jamae,plfcner.entne15<lavdl*- Announced ttwi Sieve Smim. mroneroock.

to government,” he said, “it S a nonfactor. CLEVELAND—Acoulred Don Gomoa. GREEN BAY—Cut Dave YarBmo.ouaner-
Derwinski suggested that if (he objective of these Pilcher, on woman from Toronto. back: Todd Auer, linebacker; James Canine,

groups was to promote defections, the visibility ol NEW YOB K-OotlonedMart. Sol«. arte*. wWe receiver: Ken KUPton and John

u. rr |j , , i , . . ut or. To Columbus of me international Leaeue. McGorrv.oflenMveiloemen.anaAoronMon-
tiieir efforts would probably make them ineffective. I Purchased Ihe conirao ol Joel Skinner, nino. defensive back.

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS: Laurdas Me-
dina. Cuba

MEN'S SHOOTING
St Free Pfitol: fncHvfduaf: Goarve Rom.

U-S-: Team: UJS.

WOMENS SHOOTING
Span Pblel: Ruby Fox. Ui
Air RHle: Jharon Bowes, Canada

MEN'S SWIMMING
1M Butterfly; Anthony Nestv. Suriname
480 In(Ovidoat Medlar: Jerry Frenteoh UJ.
SOD Freettvie Relay: Paul Robinson. Brian

Jones. Mike O'Brien and John Wlfcholl. U.S.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
380 Breaststroke: Doriev Tlemer. U-S-

380 Freestyle: Slfvla Poll. Casio Rien

ME UTS TRACK AND FIELD
20-Kilometer wauc: Carlos MercenaHo,

Mexico
Hammer Throw: Jud Logon, ui
loo-Meter Dash: Leo McRae, ui
Triple Jump: Michael Coniev. Ui.

WOMENS TRACK AND FIELD
Heptnttlloa: Cindy Greiner, us.

Discus: Morltzo Marten, Ci*a
ISBMefer Daslt: Gall Dovers, UA

WEIGHTLIFTING
132 PoumU: Gabriel Ensenai and Julio Los-

cas. Cuba
165V, Poiuds: Raul Mara. Cuba

Mmt
p: jV

,v *

Jin Cole/The Auacnwd Pn«

Transition
BASEBALL Bird. Leland Metvln and Darrell Grvmes.

American Leaeue wide receivers; Tony Brown and Dan Mar-

CHICAGO—Readied Scoit Nielnxn. pitch- ean.auards: Tony Dalllnger.tvllliacl ; Jomle

has left comp.
GREEN BAY—Cut Dave Yaremo, auaner-

baefe: Todd Auer, linebacker .-James Col Urn.

PUTTERING AROUND — While rained delayed his

confrontation with John McEnroe in a tennis tournament

final Monday In Stratton Mountain, Vermont, Ivan Lendl

tried another sport. The rain continued for a second con-

secutive day; the match was finally ruled incomplete.

McEnroe had led, 7-6, 1-4, when play was halted Sunday.

BlancpaiN
catcher, Iram Columbus, Placed AI Holland, INDIANAPOLIS—Announced Ihe retiro-

Pitcner. an the special 30-Oav disabled list, men I ot Eason Bomson. iigni end.

Recalled Pal Clements, anchor, from Col vm- MIAMI—Signed Erik McKee. Horn end.

bus. Signed Vince Phillips, outfielder, fa a 1988 waived Mike Kaz lows* I. defensive bock, and

CDPlroctnrtin Fort Lauderdale at tne Florida Lance Sellers, linebacker.
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National Football League
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end
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That OldBermudaHigh
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — They’ll never
gel the world right. Take this

Summer’sheat in the United Stales.
The newspapers say it is hotter
than most summers' heat, and the
reason is a poolofhot air located at
20.000 feet over the middle of the
United States.

One report in a reputable paper
said the pool was cigar-shaped and
drifting around aimlessly, now
moving up toward theGreat Lakes,
now sloshing back toward the
southwestern desert.

Weather fans. 1 put it to you: Is

this hot-air pool in the sky not a

complete revision of everything we
were taught at TV Weatherman
College right after the Mickey
Mouse Club went off and the news
department dunks got through
reading the duly Associated Press

leads about Communist nastiness?

What they told us was that sum-
mer's awful heat was caused by the

notorious Bermuda high, right? Re-
member the maps with the gor-

geous voluptuous curves and the

big H for “high pressure" over

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina?

“We’ve got this big old Bermuda
high," the weather professor always
said. “This big old Bermuda high,”

he always said, propagandizing us

to think of it as an old friend,

maybe a sort of meteorological

sloppy, overweight unde wbo came
over on Saturday night and drank a

lot of gin and sprawled all over the

couch.

And what did we know about the

air movement around a high? That

the air moved clockwise!

“Right!" cried the weatherman.

“With the air movement clockwise

around the high, it’ll keep pumping
all this hot air up from the South-

west out of the Gulf of Mexico.”

Remember how you hated the

Gulf of Mexico after two weeks of a

big old Bermuda high pumping all

that hot air up from the Southwest?

Several years went by before

they discovered thejel stream. That

was a surprise. The old-time TV
weather professor never told us

about the jet stream. It was all

fronts and pressure areas and wind

Mowing. Clockwise around a high,

counterclockwise around a low.

Obviously, they hadn't even

known the jet stream was up there.

Probably they couldn't got up high

enough to notice thejet stream un-

til Chuck Yeager came along.

In the old days of the big sexy

curves with theHX theonly drama
came from vicious lines with cruel,

pointed teeth coming out of Cana-

da No doubt whaz one of those

was, eh, weather fans? It was the

famous cold front, which just

might, if we were lucky, blow that

old Bermuda high out of here and

give us a wind from the Northwest,

which meant— relief! “Yes, there

is a chance we’re going to get a little

relief," were the famous words that

accompanied those pointed teeth.

Discovery of thejet stream creat-

ed an entirely newview of the mete-
orological cataclysm. Now themap
was dominated by a sinuously

wriggling rope-like thing whose

vermiform structure pulsated un-

predictably north and south, south

and north, sometimes buckling up-
ward in a great loop toward Cana-
da, other times downward toward

Mexico as though in a continent-

wide state of peristalsis.

Pointing to this formidable dis-

play, the weatherman lectured on
the quixotic nature of the jet

stream. “Here's ourjet stream stay-

ing well up over the northern tier,

but there's a chance it could dip

down here all the way to— ”

a
We were now in weather gradu-

ate school- The difference between

the old-time voluptuous curves and
the jet stream was the difference

between “The Cat in the Hat” and
being at Yale with the theory of

deconstruction.

When children glistening with

perspiration asked, “When’s it go-

ing to be cool enough to breathe

again?" you spoke with authority:

“Not until the jel stream moves
down off the Yukon and dips into

Oklahoma so it can blow that old

Bermuda high out of here."

You didn't know about that ele-

vated pool of hot air, did you?
Didn’t know that regardless how
the wind blows or where the jet

stream Lies, newly discovered hot-

air pools could keep you roasting.

What’s dispiriting about learn-

ing that nobody knew much when
you were young is the logically en-

suing conclusion that your grand-

children will someday learn that

nobody knew much when you were
old, either. It makes you realize

there’s no relief in sight.

New York Times Service

Clarice Taylor

(right) weaves

together the

raunchy humor
and tragic life

story of the

comedienne in

the play 'Moms’

in New York.

Moms Mabley:

Pain Behind

The Laughter
By Leslie Bennetts •

New York Times Sendee

NEWYORK—Several years ago Clar-

ice Taylor was siting in a restaurant

one day Idling Moms Mabley jokes. She

was shacked when a friend interrupted to

ask, “Who’s Moms Mabley?
1 "

“I said, ‘Just wait a minute— I'm going

to leach all you white people wbo Moms
Mabley is! How dam you not know who
Menus Mabley is? ” Taylor recalled.

What began as an indignant impulse

turned into something of an obsesskm.

Taylor, who has become known to a na-

tional U.S. television audience as Bill

Cosby’s mother on “The Cosby Show”
tracked down and interviewed surviving

members of Moms Mabley’s family.

Mabley, wbo had been a vaudeville star

for half a century when white audiences

began to discover her, died in 1975 at the

ago of 81. Both her raunchy humor and the

poignant story of her life have been inter-

woven in “Moms,” a play wjth music that

opened last week at the Astor Place The-

ater. “Moms," which enjoyed a sold-out

run last winter in an earlier version, was
based on a concept by Taylor, who stars in

the production. It was written by Ben
Caldwell, a Harlem-born playwright and
author.

“I decided I was going to do Mams as I

remember her,” explained Taylor, who
grew up in Harlem and still lives there. “I

knew her from sitting in die audience at the

Apollo Theater falling out of my seat

laughing at her. I wanted to do it like she

had dOQC— tO gO Up rvngrn gi. and t«H all

her jokes.”

But as Taylor researched Mabley’s life, a

different dimension began to creep into her

vision of the piece. “When I saw her, it

never dawned on me to even think whether

she was ever married, whether she had
children, whether she ever cried. She was
just Moms Mabley who was going to make
roe laugh, so that was all I wanted to do
with my evening with Moms."

However, when Mends read Taylor’s ini-

tial draft of a script, they wanted to know
more about Mabley’s life. “I realized I'd

like to know more about her, too," Taylor

said. That information proved hard to

come by, but she managed to track down
Mabley’s brother, her adopted sod, her

daughter and her half-brother. “I just went
everywhere, following all the leads.”

what riie learned was heartbreaking. Al-

though Mabley spent her professional life

making people laugh, her personal life had
more than its share of grief. The great-

granddaughter of a slave, she was bom
Loretta Mary Aiken in North Carolina in

1894, one of 16 children. She was raped at

the age of 11 by an older black mas, and
raped again two years later by the white

town sheriff. Both rapes resulted in preg-

nancies; both babies were given away.

Loretta’s father, a volunteer fireman,

was killed when a fire engine exploded, and
her mother was run over and killed by a
truck while coming home from church cm
Christmas Day. At the age of 14* Loretta

ran away to join a minstrel show. Although

it is unclear whether rite was ever married;
she bore another daughter later on, only to
see her become a drug addict : .

As a performer, she change! her name to

Jackie Mabley, later n«p«v;ng the nick-

name “Moms," and the career she
launched as a runaway child ultimately

earned her such material. perquisites as a
’

chauffeur-driven Rolls-Royce and a sable

coat
“According to-my research, shewas our

only black comedienne,- I don't know of

any other in those years,” said Taylor. “She
was finally discovered by .whims in the

1960s. But most of bar jokes at the beginr
ning were ‘in' jokes. She talked about
things black people understood. She talked

about white people, and she told us things

we wanted to hear about them.”

Mabley also talked about sex incessant-

ly. Bor humor leaned toward the doable
entendre rather than the use of obscenity

that would become popular with such later

black comedians as Richard Pryor.

Although Mabley was a lesbian, accord-

ing to Taylor, her favorite persona was that

of “dirty old lady” with a penchant for

younger men. She made fun of older men,

ridiculing the ways they wielded authority

over women as well as the decline of then
1

sexual powers. Her signature line became:

“Ain’t nothin’ an old man can do for me
but bring me. a message from a young
man."
Once a favorite at the Cotton Qub m

Harlem Bn^ the flnh Harlem in Atlantic

City, where she performed with Count JBst-

Boh Morin*

sic, Duke Ellington and Cab Calloway.

Mabley in berJaier years weal on toappear

on national television with Merv Griffin,

Johnny Carson. Ffip, Wilson, Mike Doug-
las, the Smothers Brothers and .BUI Cosby,
and to play Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy
Center and the Copacabana. In this last

year erf her life rite starred for the first time

in a movie, "Amazing Grace.”

Taylor— wbo describes her age as “be-

tween 55 and 80”— attributes the success

of her idea to higher powers. “Once I got

started on this, I felt Hke I was on the end

of a comet I always say that Moms has

taken charge of this from the grave. I know
rm notm charge ofit; bad I beenm charge

of it, Td still be sitting in my backyard. All

1 ever hoped for was for somebody to let.

me do a reading one evening somewhere,

but 1 ended up producing this show. If

anybody had told me I could raise

$300,000 ~~ why, I didn't know I could

raise $300. My mother is 94 years old, but I

was on the phone to her ’Mother, how
much money you gplT I was begging every-

one I knew, and the next thing I knew we

got theaters, there’s a big ad, we got this

advance ticket sale, all kinds of things. It’s

going to take me five years from now to

pinch myself and say. It’s really hap-,

period.’"

Above all, Taylor hopes to answer the

question first asked her by an uninformed

friend. “I would Ukepeopie to know Moms
as I have become acquainted with her, and

to love her as much as I do,” she said, then,

added softly, “and to knowit wasn't easy.”
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A violin that the ^Nkxdd Paganini used to

be flown to Buenos Air« f“
concert. Despite

experts that the trip to Argentina

m^damage the insirunwn^=

Genoa city government deaded tftv

loan the violin for the
“Genoa-AT

gentina" festival. Carlo ChmaPP®

will play the violin, made by Gm-

sespeGunmen in 1 742, in a concert

on Aug. 24 in the Coliseum theater

in Buenos Aires. Paganini was born

in. Genoa in 1782.

- Queen Beatrix of the Nether-

lands left a hospital in The Hague

after almost a week of treatment

for viral meningitis, a spokesman

for the royal family announced.

Zsa Zsa Gabor fired off a series

of one-liners to a roomful of law-

yers about their mutual area of ex-

pertise: divorce. “Thank you, dahl-
(

mgs— you gays made me rich and ji

famous.” the actress, who has been «

married eight times, told the Amer- >

Iran Bar Association’s convention

Monday in San Francisco. Gabor,

the lundheon speaker at a standing-

room-only gathering of divorce

lawyers meeting to talk about fam-
’

By bw, had a rapt audience for heV
observations. “Lawyers make goqflE j

husbands," she said. “They know
;

everything and suspect nothing.”
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REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES PARIS AREA FURNISHED

IN THEHOKH SRX MOUNTAMS.
Far Aog.-Sept-OcL reri aound floor

of house in Gemma far coopfe. 1

room, 1 equated Uchen. bathroom.

Tin seinfa Gattacf Ms Jaaaen
idler 8pm 45 87 06 28 Paris

UMQUE

»SAS HHHTOWBl
DAY - WEEK - MONTH

SUPERB

EQUIPPED APARTMENTS
Studio - 40 sqm.
2 roam - 60 hjjo.

3 rooms - 105 Rpn.
4 rooms - 140 fam.

WITH UMQUE COWXTJONS

FLATOTR

INTERNATIONAL
14 rue du Theatre, Paris 15ft

Tab 45 75 62 20

GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON. HATSAM) HOUSES TO
AMBSCAN STAMJARDS. Conn*
PKL Itaflad. Teh (01) 352 8111 far

gents Port Pi wrote HS, St Johns

wood, Sww Gottago. Tek (01} 727

2233for HdandftjrKand Kcnrington

_ a Thc 27846 IBM G.

LUXURY EXECUTIVE AMIJMM5.
Km^ftbridge / Oielmo. Fuly ser-

vicer' Al modem unmnanas.
Health dub. Afnhtum day 22 days,

from £1 80/iric.NGH Apartmerts.Ud
Nefl Gwn Hose, Sloane Am, Inn-

don SW3: 01 589VIQ5. tt» 2958^7 G. ANEW WAYOFSTAYWG INMRS
The Garidge Residence

far 2 weeks or mare

high dan Aitfia 2 a.Jroom
apartments, h*y ecfippnd,

immcSoto reservafcort

TE: 43 59 67 97

HOLLAND

Renthouse Intemortiond

020448751 (4 lines]

Nederitoven 19-21, Anatenfoa

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 A*e.ae Memne

75008 Pta*

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AG6MT IN PARIS

45.6178.99

FAONG HOTB.
OONQOm LARAYETTR
luxurious

Botfv p{*onB, no qgancy loo.

F5c900 red by month. Siort term taasa
Viot today from 11 an - 5 pa.

95 Bid Gouvfon SL Cyr. Pbra 17th.

Trie (1J 43 59 65 81

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOME M PAMS
SHORT OK LONG TOM

apartments for rert fonvshed or not

PARIS PROMO
Estate

25Am 45632560

16th MARCEAU
On gortlen, large Svina, 2 badroans, 2
batATporfinfrTIOiOa Tefe 45271219

MODSM2/3 bedrooms with parage,

Montparnasse. Short or Ions tenn.

Tefc «25 35 W.

PENTHOUSE,. AVE MONTAMSML
High daa, funihhed 130 lam. +
lemKB-V 27 97 04/ <2 66 1D05

IBFTBAMCGN
fU wdn bakony, 2 baths. FIT.

View on monastery- GJ 43 31 U2B.

BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX lOFt 70 svn.
heal of SL German, fiwn Aug. 15 to

Od. 15. IVJOO/niorth. 43 2742 OB

16th, 2 bestaoas, dun
Sh floor, tuny. 13 months.

Td, 46 51 80 34 or USA

AREYOU lOOfONGFORa SiadtoT
We haw vedd surma

rotes, loft baft

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISABEft FURNISHED

92. MAIKH. SBHBATr caafcrtable

ttiuSo + sinette. F3J0&.395S3265.I

NEAR PANTHEON. Lovriy CDurtiMri

vri»ioCTdwl'M,45a5«ar.
2DEv 2 rooms,' cam. i

days. Teh 45 32 61 65
adm. pl-500 for .15

PARISAREA.IJNFURNISHEU

AVB4UE MONTAIGNE
, 60

_
sgii. stuefcv

n' MOOT.

Fl%5dDnorih +
Tek 42. 25 9) 35.

Weham maiy other rartdi ardUde.

LOOKMK3 PM AN APPARDWENI

T

Don't look rmyfurttw.ymham wwrtn
epartmerij owU)la:l roan, guwft 2

rooms, 3 roams, 4 rooms, vft* ate

Paris A Suburbs. Bobert Maaqra SA,
116 Chaaips Bvsees 7500B Paa. Moira

George V/TA 45 63 17 27 eat 381

DELUXE APAUMHIT
novdy ranowlocl motf bandflu vow
ovarfadang Notes Dana. 130 no.
Vary expensive. AMS*, 14 Am Hena
Grenier, 921 00 Boulogne. hP 5T72.

OMTOR Lovely old house awimrj3
bedrocxns, Qadi
Kay money. Tali

USA

NYC 46ft (SftftftlfignKM)^
rooml yrssiUsf J650rnp +
+ S4.0& lay. Box 4892, HerfdTri-

bune 9252T Nsaiy Cedes, trace

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ILS-A.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS • .

available

AMBOCAN RESTAURANT batang

forchefS omiitwt 5rf. vrih worlang

napn. Tek Paris 43 54 84 46.

; GENERAL
POSTTIONS WANTED

HBKH IA0Y, 31, triBngmA vary

ssSswSffiSs
tone ponlion a public neriim grate

erabry in an at pAerri.or perianal

asmstcr* far an rtemctoaid mai-
tim. Free to traml anywhere. Tel

Paris 42 88 39 7S.

U5/5WBS LADY ARCHIED-

, 3a P
serin post ra reri estate (OBitari m

teSfssslrcix,
Trifaros.CH12«Hemow/Genew

OMLimUR BASED EM* Saw

anon. Tab 01-398 4022 (oteanad T

HKBANCE R SfflCS irnfar em-

pfoymeM. Tet London 01^54263. _

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

B4GUSH NWfttffiS £ netotenheips

UK Uasnifc Nirit Arawr; 53aiKfi
Rd, Hove. Saaoc.Uk. 05 430356

AUTOMOBILES
MASOATI 425 bdurbo, JJffi, 3&000
tens. SliiOD tax free orB35^00tax
paid Trills 43 96 12 02 ext 2677.

AUTOS TAX FREE

SHIPSIDE
BUY YOUR NEXT CAR

TAX FRBE OR USE OUR
BUY BACK PROGRAM

I
n

q fTrK'

t

i --.i

ira rwiwianoi
14500. Telex 74897'

Showroom A DeSvery tartar

ri Anrierdoe Airport

SHVSDE SA, QnuBfle do Wane
465, 1040 Bnrni Hrm
Phone f02J 6W0&. t3bx 63290

dm.PJ03.2V7,
expirol Solution Purv

7, CH6901 Lugaev

Pages 11 & 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
IWHi yewbavinsmemepe
in Am InriraaMewV Hmekt W-
banm, whore more than a third

of a iwBw reader* mM-
wide, most of wham me in
fcvHRtn amt MaSy, wK
rood A Artf feiwjt m fftm
613595] before JO ant, en-
essrmg that we mi Mm you
boeft and year mtmago wfl

*t hows. You
must inthufo «amohrie
voWihbUiiif uJjivmu

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Attn: Moray Managers

and Affluent People

OFFSHORE FUND
374% TWO YEAR

PRO FORMA RETURN
The Bahamas Superfund, Ud. a bot-
pivoted n Ihe Bahcnxn whkh rntxn-

km the lighted standmdi ofsxAhrs-
talty merndMig m our apian ttra

country of Smberland. A5capi!d m
hrid wah Ihe Canwhm fcnpski BmA
ofCbnmnoe Tr« Gompany Bdiamos,

Ltd. which is over TOO yeas old and
morions omr S8Q bilion in mats, me
Bahamas Sepetfond, lid. has an adud
2 yrprofanno record enangDec 19B6
or 374X oompoanded relurra odiimed

SST&JfS?rong at moffY blue aw sow w«
don't Sneer of any twid wlji o belter

uai formatee rerordl The Mtaw? So-

perfund. LkL is die fond fcat

nmo oaenr ror miwu
Byouquobty
(unity to be a
and eon in MW of SOMUW per

year. Da you fiwityf Uri find art.

Contact LORE MEG XABJN, VJ».

Fax, B12Jj61WS45 or
Tnfc (215] 285-0166

Vanausrd fttiaraBB not afflried

with the VanfiOOKi Group of I

Conmamn or aw of Iher
ThaanedherrmotSarnpraiofcrtoSpn

to bty. The amring of shores m toe

Schama 5uaerfundC Ud. can ariy be

mode by offaing etemorendom. rati

parformtSKe is not mcenafly indkn-

Em of futore rauh.

> CHAIRMAN

-

M BUSINESS SBtyitt
CONTACT LM^-

an teh 0638 751230 faflbid}

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

LTD COMPANIES
teoarwiriionoiid nwnaiKitentiteU!.
Ue off Man. Gfcrdtar,TuHa. Anafta,
Princma. l*eri«v ChoaielWaidv &
MW other offshore anal.

• Conblnntid advice

• Bearer fan
• Bool racKtmbom
• Aocouneng & udnawteriion
• N*d. telephone & tatex

CO«POEAll
. UD
New CostMoem
, U> of Mmi

Tel: Deuofai 706241 26000
44 SECBCT G

HH) PURE WATER

fogUdLlfi 44J3471W7. Foe 44-

734-712122.

COMPUTER PORTRAITS

T-SHIRT FOTOS
LatestM color ndeos dso produce
borhyitma &Mot tonfersm colors.

Staph to operriK. No spead wopa
required. A ted matey msffir that an
bring you US$1 JDODof oayoinwjW
cato end rnorfy

|

prcw!|. Uga!
weym ft

day resorts, taeaweri ppttaT™^

DM
Fronirfurt. Used B+W
new] flam DM ISAWlkema Dept,

W2. Bee^omnstr. ¥, SOT FnaWwt,
W. Genoavy. Tel (ff) 747808L The

412712.

BUSMESSMOIedsnedediji trade wMi

Tafagr pjerae usHaCt
TicmfiOD&lB. Fnt PI5»«4ft
TASKS)45gtae4 P.O. Bat Cl

International Business Message Center

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

JERSEY

CHANNE ISLANDS
Locefly based expertisa of

Afleoudari.CanpWecsafnv . .

lion, consultancy, raamgetneri aid

Contact: John Harper, F.CA, FJUft,

16-18 thrive Sheet
St. HeiSr, Jersey

Tek (0534) 379ri The: 4192565
Fax (0534) 26430

OFFSHORE TAX SHEUBt
COMPANIES

UK, Ue of Mnn. Caymn. Cyptn,
Jetm^ Prnamtt, lAeriq. Tarfa etc.

Fist odnwidTriioa, nontatk
power qf

Free canfidfitii .

toger Griffin LLft, RCA
Brochure;!

19 Peel

t4 -

Telex 627389 Carmai G
JUahWI

BROKERS CAN EARN

SF 240,000 YEARLY
and mere by offering our unique

eaiceptto tow dams.
CSent InvHtb SFR 1

Bank Loam Sf*

Total hvetoient ST* IJXXUOQO
InaiMes Frees kweiten Accepted
SAMI FMANOAL SEBVKBTa.

Rue Etna TO
01-1003 limaeiA Swilurktod.

A aiEMPEAN BMGaftaJNGmmpo-
ny hoe inmuted ond dmeloped an
eeliHtrirJ proce» for eaxnekdtf
producing synthetic crude oil (sm-

aude} from ail dude akl/ar kr land.
Uncommonly high yWds ham been
reached we are aetaig vtrtura

capital for idtiaa u> a plat plod
dtoci- in 6rtpe or m toe USAor
Canada. Same baworowHccn cf»
coonoitHCKy sxtrod snaude and
after vakwae maferieft from scrap
tires, however trito anothor type of
reader which it otaady developed.
Please write tor Box i888, Herrid
Tribune. 92521 Neuifrr Cedex, Fronoe

GFFSHOCE FGRMATKM Afl Coun-
biest JP, Z23 Ism Sl, London. Teh

01 629 7020 Tc SkWII ti. Fax7343970

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HARBOUR CAP D’AIL

(FRANCE / MONACO)
hr Sain

-MOOtoNG PLACES 10.5M.el5M,
FFAOOaoO. Best inerooK in

vdoe + ranW-
-YACHTMG AGB4CY « FA60M00

3 offices Mari + resnecbal

place + boOs sales and hire

+ sub. sports center.

WRITE GOVmBC 3961 MOUBB,
iswamm>i

IMB THE BRITISH FLAG. Sonia
Ship Reastrotwn Lmmod, based n
the BmOiinri Island Guern-
sey, speooizm in the incorporation of

cnaipinas to awn ymns csfa dfas

-

wider fte British flag - and offer,

entirely free, an nfarmaliva boaUef
setting out fie prinriptes aad banefa
of such inoorporotion. Please write;

Sarnia Sip Rewtratkm United
BHT] PO Box 79 Guernsey. Chamiri

SsridL Tefc W) 481 26421. Tries
4)91619 BAEBaG

PALM HWGS, CA1IFORMA
S3k flown& troek ntofl A wftoleside

8S1LSBTSi“gy:OFFSHORE COMPANK
• Free trafessional camukotiaa
• Worldwide Incoraontoons

• hnmecinte mdutty
INVESTORS WANTS)

J1 00,000000+ far 15* mfity. 85%
vantory paid far. Bcowent 7200 so. ft.

lorotion. Lav te» Top ropotoSai.

• Full conSdetnkd serm»
• London ncpesenftgm.

drip. Aemt based toraportawn enro-

pamr in fte IMed Stosds. ftenmds i^
be in Beope November 16®, 1987.

Kespand byrnoi toe Linda Dri, Capfam
Oxxieri, CharlutoM, MA .Q212FMen Company Formation Ltd,

19 PedBiDaigfas. Me <*!**.
Tri (0624)26WUW427691 SHVAG
Fax 0624 25126

MSBBITRADMG - isiBegcti in aoel
coaeries. InteCgeni antrarntmt rm't.

Where iranet raden swoop, there

nevnteoer puts me quun an roo-

en nest targets. Reconfaf profit fci

excess of 100% paned in any a few
manlfas. Fa HSTedaunlun write tai

Investors teteraatiood SA. Apcrtjdo

1818ft E 28028 Madrid, Spcfa

WTEYMAX POWDBt USA produced

poana dou. roavra wnnmwa
vitaatin. Prica 80 US certs per US
pound, FC6 West Coast USA, I» US
geflons requires only 1 potted, fa
oeioifed nfbtmrtiim- conkxr The
23819B TLXA Attn: Driftlafc.

INTERNATIONAL CfHHOK
COMMNY PiOXtPOIlAnONS

RDM USS1SO

dude nominees,
ReprasariOme omiro,
Powers of attorney, tetac tatepnone

Fax. nal forvmrdmg worldwide
Wand Resource*
NdfonriHara,

Santan. Me of Mai.

Thi6283Sh&S
l

Gft»Sa23M9

DYNAMIC liworonce / fawiheeef
agents (an anniwsi) iwnfed gfcft-

s£y to promote a speed Ofishwa
GnMrih ftomKMTfcMsfaMat Flai wifi

sadetooahdcfivarito^ihn. hsued by
a Caibbean ianranee company and
to be mamged by Inleroononri In-

vestment Gants. Far mfamuturi
write la Bo* 4852, Hardd Tribune,

92521 NeJyCedm. Fratce. LATIN AMBOCAN democratic aw
by offers topersons in artrol Bmpe
of imrooamfle boefaround + exsri-

lenf BeraiaishadnadiriaaiafKJfcn-
bs os rttodie rt tin bnw. Heote
write ft£ Box 243ft LH.T, Friodric±»tr.

15, 6000 Fnxifwrt/Mcxji

IMMO CAPRA
Offers red deal briween ttoca & Mom
toCata BeautiMbotdjH) roam with
bath iriwiar garden 700 ^jn. laue
eking room . seating 28ft bar, TV
lounges. Price; FF8JOO.OOO. Property

wds aid ground abo awrioUe for

f7^XL000. Ttease requestM dasgfo-
tionan company tetterhead froak bona
Coppo Ffae.19 0d Wda HwaMBO
fSTtoL ftme&oi. tu. warn f.

SBBOUS PARINER WANTHL Bate
neMuonpver 60/HK of ago, mrili-

Engad, wifi best refierences and king

yeas or mpemnoe parliedoriy n

Mdime ramon boufatei n knar
c$o* of SvntMriond. Pfcose contadt

PjCX Bw4T,lB20Mantrauc/Veytou(,
Switzerland

aimNG A POUSHNG DIAMONDS
factory n round brifem toe 5 to 50
priitiw moaWy arodudicia 200 centis

- BeMai cut kxtUnp tor unaus cd-
loborarioe witb |ew«fas or Wweflery

factorial all ova fte world. Contocfc

6^4.^^2214^900?Gt

FOR SALE
USA-MAKYIAM>

_ HORSE FARM
dOctora supwbfacfiAes, M mJetrodc
randi home & firing gvorMri. Pact
*rio, Jraring * trriring boros.

U^MOft Sam TirttteJtfTE Man
St, Sdftuy.MD 21801 ^01)749-2121.

OERNA3TONAL Trade..Omptaiy
raquiies ivurior for axwnodty troci

mg. Abo Droftict auafadMa &
repretertg6wfcMw*wri]t«faB.<^

Am 1ftTo««r9 OitinwflaaMr.ldt

ofMat Biteri. Amir Mr- Aim.

MVESF M SWnZB&AND. Geneva
restaurant for trie. Canto#HUMECT
Col, Post Box 709, T227 Gorouge-
Genavo, Svetxerlond.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NOMHCE DOSCTORS or shmhald-
en avcAabie - any country - aB fidu-

ciary opsfrtesar- TJC- Rob Vhumat
177, 1 ffiO Brwsek. l3 Before 1 pm
^^6407934, or after 8 pm

C3UAKTZ CRYSTALS + F.CD. BARS.

171 l.Teleit MB32 UrOODMa Fas
01-267-2062. Ask for Mr. R. Krite,

EXCHANGE LISTED Sesouea Co.
Profitable. Motor poatioa malabie.
SSOaOOO wi tnodte- R^iv, PO Box
4854£L SericA Cenisr Vcxttiwor,

Cunado V7X 1A3 Fan i046854492

TOP AGBdS WANTS to set up
bronchm for new money imtan idea

woridwide. Apply Box 2CVLHT.
Fricrkichitr. 15>6aX) frrmfcfiffVMcsn

EXPORT/ IMPORT - Any
Ffoondaftr rowordsifl promotion.
Tries - 9«)l6tOt lOTTG.TrtieTrad-
wg-31 Ftxbarq ftClam NM.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Doha Aetau in SwRxerkjnrf?

bOss- gsoeva

, r room
• formation /domiegotion

HHamcBft
surpofomc samcBsjLH
LrveGuBcsimeTsB, CH-1201 Gmerol
cb 32 64 74. ThtOTFoc 335697

Ailealfaa Seftsm Wbelridrii
Cosmos Data is a aanpary roodaSze
in mdipolir software far me export
morfceL warded with

tfwaognoBf the UAd
od for or dioft irierest in lbs USA.
V/hynotcoriodusforol wurcoctpri'
er ntan assxb dad youY be

"SraWOSDATA CORPORATION
335 Bend Street

' flraoUyiLNY 11231 USA
k 212-921-4493 Fat 7W237J920Tali

MBMAIIONAL
mventMira cARABsm

Coammef or tsari ^eblerri aav
gffjdyft onprfygcn meftoft by.w>
pjnupcid, xnuopflQUOv pmonral
wartime Sstdach Mm Mac/.
1250 4th

S

l
“

-

nE=S!

ac

'

BUSINESS SERVICES

seate TOGO RHONE
See aid Ivor people cs you ft* to

tfwm via taWdionc worWwfoe. 2*KN
video dxxw.Siiply ptoa b-noirotaJ-
Idian Mcxssary. Askmom torilfa bu9t in

Ate. Vere
CONTROL

fiara4M7-5600
tondon 0I4064QS7

Wbsh DC 2D2-65M432

BUHD A BRDOE TO USft We w3
supply rriw oompanys needs of
computer lx*dw£B«, SGStenre and
periphereft tfirady ftora lh«r Ameri-

. cm soaroa.vran prices are te*wst
Let in be vacr oonipaiys USA pur-

chcnfog affiat far a saril foe of 5 to

10 permot over oar acAnf factory

natae. Gp^tffctoP^ond Coro-

RS*n WhZ16a Tefc {61

331a Ttn 4979B25 ICS

odv^i^SS^
Officers &«an brip vrti vroric pwimt.

bd. B0
donV/8

tW/OTDHLOprt.KANWNAVlA
ond Finfandi cJNawnys 24 hours
02- 42 72 W. fc 78R49 ageHL Mawi-

ag3ai»fa
LONDON KNKHI5BWDGE, n»

,

offios 1sjzqypszs'
nefgmladbnai TeL 01SSWffltfW

'Free boaHet Triaphon^t&S
or wr^ to Frimport Seniw Ud 4

CONSUIATK/Afl
l Imriprriiaa <3 cowries. QMC M
Khomsnou,Adnni 10676 Greece.

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFfCE IN PARIS

Em tb^SPSSJjSmp

OFFICE SERVICES

MIAMI, UJ5JV.
raSTMaqtSRJINSHa OHKE

ofHOBajires
Fiji. nroMnaod staff, TV. FAR,

QdnfgrerCT roomv blitter, Shoot*. ;

*

GBCVA KABS®j^N^
WPPsd offiew to rent. Dooec#-

afon (mcJ* f«, chaikseciitori-
a serwaes & sates odmimftiteon.^ CW 1207 Geneva
Tefc (22) 86 17 31 Us. 428388 KBS

- ^i-'

.Zfr.

i \\*

YOUR ATHENS OFFICE
Bteeutiva Sonico, Atoms Toner

ftt 21<®BGE. Telefan 7795509.
•atom Offices end Business GMre

Monaco^
Q

Tel:

i, . l rT .
Ai office Sernri - >

98000 Momca
93 25 00 71 . Tin 469348. >,
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&
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